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Hail and farewell! The joy Co“P«°y- 1892. ; _ 

with which we welcome a new poet to the Although but a collection of notes and short 
ranks of song, drives home with keener poign- “®o and things in general, we have 
ancy the sorrow with which we speak the words “Discoveries” one of thelbest examples 
across the abyss of time. Only a few months El‘zabethan prose. These: observations 

.V!!f ^®® among us, with all the clearly Jonson’s truth of insight, 
prophecies of youth woman- of ^iew, and power of reflection, 

hood and genius glorious around her; now she "® ® example of the force, conciseness 
IS with the immortals, without ever having directness which are the chief characteris- 
heard the words of greeting and of appreciation **®® ***® P™®«- 
that her song has evoked. As one turns the „ ® ®^®^‘ of the life of 
pages of this little book, and recognizee every- ®®“ '^®“®°“' followed by a statement of the lit- 
whero the creative touch, hears everywhere the influences which formed his mind, and 
melodious voice, feels everywhere the interpret- ““ analpis of Jonson style. This latter is very 
ing soul which one feels and hears and recog- showing, as it does, the source 
mzes only in that which is truly poetry, the ^0°®®°’* strength. An analysis is given, so 
Mystery of life and death sweeps over him with I'l’at one is led to suspect that Pro- 

mmpelling power. Why one so gifted, so full of ^®®®°’’®®^®lli“« doubts the ability of the aver- 
iromise, should be carried away in the very ff® •■®®?®*’ *<> understand Jonson’s meaning. 
Qorning of her day, is a question impossible to P^^flcally amounts to an exhaustive table of 
“®^®*’- contents. The notes at the end of the boek 
If one seeks for a single word in which to complete, that no one could And 

haracterize these poems, one must find it ,® ®Sraaping the meaninir 
^here one finds a word for Mrs. Browning’s *^® doubtful paisages. Words omitt^ 

are responsible. But he was a great merchant, 
honorable in an eminent degree, trusted, con¬ 
fided in all the world over; and he was a Chris¬ 
tian, so genuine, so childlike in spirit as to 
make us love the one as intensely as we trusted 
and honored the other. In all the long line of 
great merchants who have made New York 
what it is commercially to-day, no name stands, 
with a clearer record for integrity that meted 
justice to all and won at the same time the 
good will of all. Every successful man has 
found more or less opposition that has at some 
time broken out into hostile feeling and bitter 
speech. To us there has never come, -n all our 
acquaintance with business men, an unkind 
word or a reflection upon the methods or the 
motives of Edward Jaffray. 

like “More love to Thee, O Christ,” for love 
of Jesus is the very core of Christianity. With¬ 
out this, the loudest profession is but “sound¬ 
ing brass”; without this, the routine of religion 
becomes a toil and an irksome task. Such a re¬ 
ligion is Christless; it has no joy, no inspira¬ 
tion, and no power, either to bear a strain or 
to withstand temptation. The secret of nearly 
all backsliding is the lack of an indwelling 
Christ in the soul and a supreme devotion to 
Him above every other object in the universe. 

It costs but little to enroll a name on a church 
record 

pn whose influence is wider and whose abil- 
»8 are greater than my own. Since I do not 

irpose to take your time during the session of 
• Assembly, may I have my say now, and 

U you please read it during the leisure of the 
ig journey ? 

(Various questions of great importance will 
ne before us at the Assembly. Among these 

• the revision of the Confession, the relation 
the Assembly to the Seminaries, certain 
^ions about judicial processes, etc. But 
• of all these questions, and to a certain 

yee underlying them all, the real question 
»n which the lines are being drawn is this: 

there room in the Presbyterian Church for 
nsters and teachers who do not accept and 
A the doctrine of the absolute inerrancy of 

“As the Baur-Thbingen School has been de¬ 
feated on the field of the New Testament criti¬ 
cism, so if we wait, the Old Testament critics 
^ill pass out of view.” This is the repeated 
argument in the mouths of many highly es¬ 
teemed, cautious teachers. But if the argument 
is to be of any use, ii is well to inquire. How 
the Baur Tubingen School was defeated ? It 
was emphatically not met by hugging the old 
and dry traditionalism of the hyper-orthodox 
Lutheran school. With thankfulness to God, 
every student of religious progress in Germany 
recognizes the fact that the Rationalism of 
Tilbingen smashed to utter wreck the dead and 
dreary orthodoxy and High - Churchism that 
cursed Germany then, and even now stands in 
the way. Traditionalism in Germany never did 
anything to really meet the onslaughts of Baur 
and Strauss. But there were men who rose to 
the time. These men accepted joyfully all that 
had firm foundation in the brilliant work of a 
group of students, whose names will always 
be remembered even after their theories have 

been buried. Then these same defenders of 
jGod’s truth, rather than man’s traditions, 
proved with conclusive clearness that the Baur 
theory was not the only theory to account for 
all that could be decidedly claimed as facts. 

Thus was the Baur-Tubingen theory flung to 
the winds, and the valuable and abiding results 
of Baur’s most brilliant life work, became the 
obedient handmaids of the truth of Christ’s re¬ 
vealed religion. 

God had His divine and holy use for German 
Rationalism. It broke into fragments the con¬ 
fessional foundations which a haughty and 
supercilious traditional orthodoxy had substi¬ 
tuted for the one foundation, other than which 
no man can lay. German Rationalism awoke 
all Germany to the study of the New Testa¬ 
ment, and with most blessed results; it thus 

the test question for every church- 
member is. Have I in my inmost heart a love 
of my Lord and Master strong enough to stand 
the wear and tear of every-day life? My relig 
ious profession has lost its novelty; how shall I 
hold out ? Satan has fresh temptations for me at 
every step; how shall I overcome them ? It is 
easy to sail on smooth seas with a “trade wind”; 
how shall I weather out the heavy head seas 
that often strike the bows and flood tbe deck ? 
If loyalty to my Master demands a cross, how 
shall I carry it? These are questions that 
touch the very marrow; they underlie our heart 
life, our church life, our inmost character as 
Christians and our hope of heaven. 

My brother, there is only one way to be a 
thorough, joyous, effective Christian. It is to 
keep the heart full of Jesus Christ, so full that 
the world, the flesh, and the devil can get no 
firm foothold. Whether you are a pastor or a 
Sabbath - school teacher travelling the same 
track of duty every week, or a parent set in 
charge of a household, with its constant cares, 
or whatever you are, you need this ever living 
mainspring, this ever fresh inspiration. Love 
can keep wedlock sweet when the hair has turn¬ 
ed white and the eyes have grown dim and the 
footsteps feeble and the last trace of youthful 
beauty has vanished from the wrinkled face. If 
you only love Jesus at the heart’s core, you 
will bear anything for Him. Jacob toiled seven 
years faithfully for Rachel, and “they seemed 
to him but a few days for the love he had to 
her.” Love’s labors were light. Would you 
then be a lightsome and elastic laborer in the 
Master’s vineyard? Get your heart full of 
Christ. Would you conquer that stealthy and 
deadly sin of selfishness? Jesus only can mas- 

SHALL THE CHURCH REVISE, OR THE 
INDIVIDUAL? 

I have read with interest your recent article 
on Revision, and I agree heartily in its esti¬ 

mate of the general work of the Assembly’s 
Committee. Last summer, when the Commit¬ 

tee was calling for suggestions to aid them in 
their work, I was in favor of amending still 

farther the famous preterition section of the 
third chapter of the Confession, and I should be 

thankful to-day had the Westminster divines 

made no attempt to formulate the doctrine 
which that section contains. At present, how¬ 
ever, I deprecate any farther effort to get rid of 
preterition, and it seems to me that the closing 
paragraphs of your article, counselling content 
with what the Committee has done for us, are 

eminently wise. The battle for Revision has 
been fought through, and it is time now to 
gather the fruit of such victory as has been 
gained, rather than to seek to make that victory 
more decisive. The Committee doubtless repre¬ 
sent the mind of the Church in their conclu¬ 
sions, and it is the mind of the whole Church, 
not of any individual or party, that must rule. 

I notice that the Presbytery of Buffalo over¬ 
tures the Assembly to send dow n to the Presby¬ 
teries, along with the Committee’s amendment 
to Chapter III., Section 7, the following as an 
alternative overture: “ Shall Section 7, Chapter 
III., of the Confession of Faith be omitted?” 
This proposition was offered in my own Presby¬ 
tery (Hudson), but was voted down. It looks 
as if a concerted effort were being made to influ¬ 
ence the General Assembly in this particular. 
Should this prove to be the case, and should 
-’^gh effort succeed, the result, as it seems to 
me, . .vU be only disaster. Revisionists will then 
be placed, in regard to this section, in the posi¬ 
tion of a majority party with two candidates in 
the field, while the minority party concei^rates 
its strength on a single nnn Sntnn nt 

Presbyteries 

. . . Opened to me wide 
Love’s gold portals where all joys 

Where we linger and shall linger i 

or the Ladye Maude of a far 
following her lover into battle, t 

ijL^he thick of carnag< 

of doctrine for one w .ffnnaito matters 
and as to “ his disclaimers of interpretations 
on some of his words,” this is indeed not ’ 
explicit, but it evidently refers to certain i 
understandings which have been cleared av 
That an ecclesiastical court should insisi 
carrying to the farthest extreme judicial 
ceedings on the ground of doctrinal eri 
when it becomes convinced that suspicion 
due in some degree to wrong interpretatioi 
language, now set right, that the accused 
son is loyal to the Scriptures and the Vi 
minster Standards, and that the escape and c 
of the Church will be promoUd by arresting 
proceedings, would be rather too much, 
for persons really litigious, to demand. 

true of the old Confession, as it was adopted. 
I do not wish to discuss the merits of the Re 
vision report, but will attempt at tbe risk of 
presumption to answer one criticism as a sam¬ 
ple of others which I have read, and will refer 
to the amendment in the first chapter, viz: 
■* the truthfulness of the history and the faith¬ 
ful witness of prophecy and miracle.” This was 
inserted at Pittsburg, before the Briggs’ con¬ 
troversy, and has nothing to do with the lat¬ 
ter. The criticism made by Dr. Briggs and Dr. 
Devitt, is that it confounds external evidences 
of Christianity with internal evidence that the 
Bible is the Word of God. I believe I state the 
criticism correctly. I will admit that I voted 

rthem- 
mf the 
I quiet 
>ppel- 
u them 
retbren 

__ _ _Jd more 
Presbytery |k)r fail- 

that which their own p^sistent 
making impossible. j 

SPECIFICATION SIXTH. VI., 4- 

“ In this, that the mode of procedure iii the said 
Presbytei y In the consideration of the said case was. 
pracUcallv, to hear the case of the accused upon its 
merits before and without hearing the prosenuaon 
of evidence in support of the said chargee and specl- 
dcatlon.” 

This is a repetition, verbatim, of I., 6, which 
has strayed in under this sixth general head, 
where it certainly does not belong. Its erroue- 

by b6itiK ftnd ^vhen th©J| 
selves are the agitotors and disturber! 
church's peace. Of course the peace ar 
of the dhurch cannot be secured, it th< 
lants and the minority who agree wlj 
refuse to submit themselves to their 1: 
in the Lord; but it would be wiser at 
becoming not to arraign the F 
ing to seiure 
action is 

and presented to a body which cannot receive j 
it without slighting a lower court, depriving 
Itself of neeied light, and perhaps even direct 
ly violating the constitution,—is it not a simple 
duty to dismiss it at once? 

I have avoided all discussion of the merits of 
the theological opinions underlying the entire 
case. No one will suppose that this has been 

i done through distrust of these, or fear of con 
I personally believe that heresy sequences. 

trials almost or quite always do more harm 
than good. But it would be better, on the 
strictest view, that more than one heretic ] 
should go free, than that in pursuing heresy, 
the Church should undermine its constitution. 
For truth is stronger than error. The mind of 
man was meant for truth, and will in the long 
run be satisfied with nothing else. It is only 
holders of error that need fear to leave to open 
and fraternal discussion what some would-be 
defenders of orthodoxy propose to settle by 

tbe ecclesiastical club. using the ecclesiastical ciun. With a common 
loyalty to the Redeemer and His Gospel, we 
can afford to determine controversy in a Chris¬ 
tian spirit, unite our forces, instead of hope 
lessly dividing them, and move on, shoulder to 
shoulder with all our fellows who love Him 
and are enlisted in His cause, to conquer the 
world for Him and with Him. 

deliberation’ required by Section 23of the Book of 
Discipline, before the Judicatory shaU proceed to 
vote and to Judgment.” 

In like manner, this is a repetition, verbatim, 
of I., 9, and belongs as little as the previous 
specification to the general head of mistoke and 
injustice in the decision. 

Thus, of the imposing array of seven Specifi 
cations under the Sixth Ground of Appeal, two 
have seen service elsewhere, and are not suited 
to that which is here exacted of them; two or 
three others do not go, on any proper under- 

i standing of them, to show mistake or injustice 
in the decision; only the first and the fifth, 

“CHURCH PAPERS.” 

At the meeting of the Presbytery of Logans- 
port, held at Kentiand, April 12th, the follow 
ing paper, introduced by Dr. Douglas P. Put 
nam, was adopted by a rising vote, nem. con.^ 
a id will be sent as an overture from the Pres¬ 
bytery of Logansport to the General Assembly 
of the Presby teiian Church which meets next 
month at Portland, Oregon: 

1. Whereas, there are a number of religious, 
or semi - religious family papers published in 

I this country, reputed to be in some special 
Presbyterian Church pipers, and asking 

Again, “the faithful witness of prophecy." I 
need only refer to all the prophecies which 
are expressly fulfilled within the canon of Scrip¬ 
ture, and especially those relating to Christ. 
Then, “the faithful witness of miracle.” To 
my own mind and study, we confine tbe argu¬ 
ment from miracle to a very narrow limit if we 
simply make it a wonder, either as a display of 
power or merely to authenticate the person who 

under this general bead, and these do not at 
all sustain it. 

We have at last reached the end of our long 
and fatiguing survey. It appears that, with 
all their assumptions and misuse of terms, the 
appellants are not able to make out a fair case 
sgainst the Presbytery; but that, even if they 

better off, for the de- 

Man as a divine Being, we ought to expect 
miracles. They are signs as well as wonders. 
Tbe very first miracle as recorded, contains tbe 
argument from which the record evidences itself 
CO be tbe Word of God. Human writers with 
no inspiration would not have so written it. 
The poet reached the point very nearly when 
he wro-« “Tbe conscious water saw its God 
and blushed.” Did our Lord do anything or say 
anything to make water wine? The Creator 
in some way entered into the constitution of 
matter and wholly changed its nature. It is 
true He directed some one to fill the water pots 
with water and then to pour out, but that is 
not the miracle. By a mere mental effort, so 
far as we know unexpressed. He made tbe- 
water wine. The impression went out among 
men that He was divine. Is there no “argu¬ 
ment” to us that the words which so graphical 
ly, by the absence of words, describe this 

sense 
for the patronage and support of our pastors 
and chunh-members: 

2. Wherecui, these papers often discuss ecclesi¬ 
astical affairs and questions of theology with a 
tone of authority as though speaking for the 
Church, eometimes also antagonizing each other 
very decidedly, thus impressing contrary views 
upon different families in the same church, and 
starting the elements of discord where they 
would not otherwise exist: 

8. Whereas, these papers are all private prop 
erty and wholly without any sort of ecclesiasti 
cal inspiration, authority, supervision, or ac¬ 
countability, directly or indirectly: 

4. Whereas, some of these papers have so 
spoken as to awaken distrust of brethren in the 
ministry and needlessly to arouse alarm con 
cerning the safety of sound doctrine, as though 
many were disaffected and turned from the 

coulo, they would be no 
cision to dismiss is not, under the Book of Dis 
cipline, one from which an app« al can be taken; 
but that, even if it were, the mattir would not 
be better for them, for they are not persons 
who can lawfully appeal; but that, even if all 
these points were, contrary to law and evi¬ 
dence, decided in their favor, they would still 
be guilty of the grave impropriety of carrying 
to the Assembly a matter which the Assembly 
cannot at this stage take cognizance of, with¬ 
out putting a slight upon the Synod, depriving 
itself of the needed aid which a ruling of the 
Synod in the matter would give it, and doing' 
what there is at least serious reason to think 
would be in violation of the Constitution of the 
Church. It is not for a moment to be antici¬ 
pated that the Assembly, in view of all these 
facts, will take such action in the matter as 
wjll give satisfaction to the appelldmts. 

Two brief paragraphs may be allowed in con¬ 
clusion. 

1. This paper has been mainly directed against 
the appeal taken to the General Assembly. More 

be oonsid»ed by itself. All that wo are con 
corned with undw the present head, is to show, 
as been conclusively shown, that the sped 
floatk>"s do not in the least overcome the im-1 
mense presumption iqcainst undue prejudice 
on the part of the Presbytery in favor of Dr. 
Briggs, nor in the least tend to show that the 
Presbytery was influenced in its decision by 

ouch prejudice. 
SPTCIFICATIOW THIBD. T., S. 

“ In this, that the said Prosecuting Commlttf o in 
the furtherance of Justice was not given opportunity 
to present amendments to the said charges and 
speSfioaUons although the said Prosecuting Com 

proposed to amend the same according to the 
provisions of Section 22 of the Book of Dlsclplke. 
(See Report of Official Stenographer, page 41.) 

than half of it has equal validity when applied 
to the Complaint made to the Synod of New 
York against the Presbytery’s vote to dismiss. 
It is impossible for me to think that some 
names attached to the Complaint would ever 
have appeared there if the Complaint itself 
(almost identical with the Appeal) hai^been 
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its brethren who complain to it that they have 
been unsuccessful hitherto in getting the floor 
at General Conference, how to proceed in the 
momentous effort. The difiSculty is common 
to all large bodies, our General Assembly not 
excepted. The Advocate explains: 

It is the duty of the president to assign the 
floor to that member having a right to speak, 
of whose addressing the chair he is flrst aware. 

boy—was glad. Oh, Napoleon! who can think 
without pain of the vast number whom thy 
ambitious projects were the means of ushering 
prematurely into the unseen world 1 Who, 
on the other hand, can help rejoicing that 
France is not now, as once, fully swayed either 
by Atheism or the Papacy, but is open to Prot¬ 
estant influence and effort, and that after 
passing through some minor revolutions since 

if our methods could ^ 
should insist upon the concert of 
people in the audib e offering of J^e I^rd s 
feyer and the reciting of the ^P08{Jf . 
once every Sabbath, together with the respon 
siVe Amen at the end of every prayer In re¬ 
spect to the Creed, there j^he 
Presbyterians who are ignorant that it is the 
common heritage of the churches, that it has 
always been included in our Confession of Faith. 

writers, telephones, photographic portrait-tak¬ 
ers, phonographs, railways, and rail cars, it 
would have excited my astonishment, but had I 
been told that I would ever be able to talk with 
a person 150 miles off, it is probable that I 
should have sneeringly said. What a fool you 
are! What a convenience it would have been 
to Paul, if instead of walking, he could have 

mere evasion, for whether true or not, 
Christian world keeps that day. 

same people do not object to written prayers 
from a book, if they are in verse. In such 

prayers every Sunday, and to vary them all, so 
that no two of these services shall be «actly 

were. Would Paris admire or even 

judgment voted to dismiss the case, not be- 
e Presbytery had determined that the merits before and without hearing the presentation 

of evidence in support of the said charges and speci¬ 
fications.” 

prejudiced in favor of Dr. Briggs. The motion 
was, however, lost. 

4. At the meeting of the General Assembly 
in Detroit during the month of May, a recom- 

fes hnd specifications were insufficient in form 
gal effect, but because it. the said Presbytery, 
desiring earnestly the peace and quiet of the 

it tend to unify and to purify our Church to take 
m^ who hol^ those beliefs, to put him on trial f 

^ heresy trial is a great ev 
The history of the Church proves it. It begets dl 
tlnctiOTs, suspicions, jealousies and strife. I adm 
that there are cases where it is a necessary evil bi 
to embrace the evil without a necessity is a si 

brother, against the Church imd again 
the work. ... It is as clear as liirht that th« hi,,!., 

weak to be proved by evidence, it may allow 
a Presbytery to dismiss! This is quite in har¬ 
mony with the theory of its superior authority, 
but it is not a doctrine which the Presbyteries 
are likely to accept. In fact, since no testi¬ 
mony at all was in order, the Third Ground of 
Appeal is as impertinent as its specification is 

vyj auswcr. i.ne case was altogether in 
an earlier stage than the “Second Ground” 
presupposes, and the “Second Ground” has 
therefore no propriety or pertinence. It does, 
however, serve the useful purpose of callimr 

also a pure assumption, taken for substance, 
for it implies that Presbytery may not vote to 
dismiss, except on “sworn, approbated, and 
subscribed testimony,” and that whatever was 

IAS an alternative. Whether the Presbytery Stakes the course of formally determin- 
jh preliminary objections, ” rests with 
bytery, and whichever it does, its pro- 

was a rrosecuting Committee duly appointed, 
and an original party in the case. It was i 
serious disadvantage to Dr. Briggs if this were 
so, for it exposed him to the hardship of being 
obliged, provided the case were carried to an 
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OUE CHDBCH SERVICES. AND HOW THEV 

MAI BE ENRICHED AND IMPROVED. 

An.Addrw before the Preeb^riM 1 
Bellevue Hotel. Fhiludelphla. March *8, 18»*. j 

By E. B. Comegys. 

(Omduded from last week). 

4 L- more>ttention be given to the matter 
of pub ic prayer. Can any person give a go<^ 
Teewon why so much thought and labor should 
be given to the preparation of the sermon and 
«o*little to the prayers f Let any pastor stete i 
frankly how many hours in the week he gives 
to writing or studying his two sermons for | 
Sunday, ana now many to the preparation of. 
his six pravers for the same service, and l?t 
him give his reasons for the same. Few pas-1 
tors, probably, would object to have an accu¬ 
rate stenographic report of their sermons pub¬ 
lished in Monday’s newspapers, but would they 
read and would their congregations read with 
the same satisfaction a verbatim report of all 

the prayers they uttered? 
We ought not to expect too much from our 

young pastors in the matter of public prayer. 
Omsider, the prayers should be common pray- 
-ers i the confession should be of common 

nhouid be for common mercies; 

1 “ O L«rd, open Thou myUlps, 
And mv mouth shaU show forth Thy praise. 

! Hear whai Rev. Dr. Henry A. Boardman, so 
1 long pastor of our Tenth Presbyterian Church, 

I said: 1 BlhiU . ^ 
1 “An imposed liturgy, minute pd 
which is by many devout Christians held to 
only less precious than the Bible, 
me as much a yoke of bondage as would have 
been the Levitical ceremonial to the early disci- 
X Burcarefully composed forms of prayer 
wire much in use among the reformers, and 
are to be found among the writings o* 
those illustrious men whose names ^® 
annals of the Presbyterian churches of Euro^. 
The weak point in our services is the devo 
tional offic^ the preaching*^®***' 
nraving. The gift of prayer is but scantily ^ 

1 stowed upon some wbo are not 'ijber 
i arace of mayer. And ministers who are hber- 
i ally endowed in this r^pwt »':® 
i ta command the sacred faculty. Every pasmr 

. 1 knows what it is to go sleep ' 
r i aching head, with nerves all ajar from a sleep 1 toss night, burdened with some sorrow, har- 
‘ assed with some vexing care, or otherwise un- 
I fitted to lead his people to the “^^^Father to 

aneuk with and for them to our ratner lu 
h^ven What a relief it would be to paators 

"■ in circumstances like these to j'®^® 
• some suitable form of prayer, 
- would contribute to the e^'^pation of believers^ 
a Whv should not our General Assembly proviae 

Ttew S form., not •<>dll 
’ hilt t/i be used by them at their dis 

improvement in our public worship? What J 
want is improvement in the dignity, V 
fort, the spirituality of the devotiona par ■ 
our public services. ■ 

May it not be hoped that some clergyij 
who have been accustomed to spend hour 
even whole days in the preparation of t 
language of their sermons to the i^ople. vM 

see the advantage of putting P™^ 
which are addresses to the Most Hig , 
language, at least as carefully prepare ^, 
that such clergymen as are deficient m 
grace and gift of public prayer, may not 
ashamed to read their own prayers in publ 
worship when they feel so inclined? 

Let us hear also what dear old George U€ 
bert said in his quaint verse. I am sure L 
Boardman would not object to the associatu 
oi his name with that of the English churc 
man. For they both loved and served the sai 
Master here, and they are both before H 

throne now: 
“ They that in private hv themselves alone 

Do pray, may take 

What liberty they please 

In choosinit of the ways 
Wherein to make 

Their souls’ most Intimate affection known 

To Him that sees in secret, when 
Thev are most concealed from other men. 

SOME OF TIME’S DOINGS DURING THE 

IGHTY-SEVEN YEARS I HAVE LITED. 

A distinguished member of the legal profes- 
n has recently interested us by some “ Lines 

ritten on his eighty-seventh birthday,” and I, 
Kis junior by less than two months, and not a 
*born poet as he was, am prompted to jot down 
in prose a few musings of mine on reaching 
my eighty-seventh birthday. In any retrospec¬ 
tive survey of one’s life, he cannot well help 
thinking, among other things, of the political 
changes that time has effected since he came on 
the stage, and as events of great political im¬ 
portance have occurred during my eighty-seven 
years, I will here briefly allude' to some of 
them. 

The great Corsican prodigy had loomed up and 
become the Emperor of France just before I be¬ 
gan life, and my first ten years synchronired 
with the momentous and sanguinary ten in 
which all Europe trembled and was subjected 
to constant commotion and terror by the move¬ 
ments of that wonderful man. I was a baby 
when this “man of destiny” vanquished the 
emperors Francis I. of Austria and Alexander 
I. of Russia in the famous battle of Austerlitz; 
and when at Waterloo his last battle was 
fought and his military career was terminated, 
the civilized world—and even this ten-year-old 

of its happening, nor, if Victoria is taken sud¬ 
denly ill, do we marvel that we know it about 
as soon as her physician does. How happy it 
would have made those Athenians, of whom we 
are told that they “spent their time in nothing 
else but either to tell or to hear some new 
thing,” could they have lived in our day, when 
by means of telegraphic dispatches and the 
Atlantic cable news from nearly every part of 
the world can be beard every day. It creates 
no astonishment now that one can travel from 
thirty to sixty miles an hour, or that he could 
go from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific and 
back within a single fortnight. 

Very little was known, when I was a child, 
of the numerous uses that electricity is capable 
of being applied to, but now it almost seems as 
though it is destined to be the chief motor in 
propelling the complicated machinery and com¬ 
merce of the world. It is hoped that Mr. Edi¬ 
son will take care not to set the world on fire, 
or even have too many electric wires for care¬ 
less men to run against and die! Oh, science, 
what wondrous things art thou enabling thy 
votaries to mentally invent, at first, and then 
to execute! Had I,been told when a child that 
for nearly all the branches of human toil labor- 
saving machines would be invented, and that 
besides those designed for the farming depart 

Twres OAtxrinfP.tviQoVtincka 

among the lost. 
Being, as I close, just eighty-seven, how can 

I help thinking what an immense debtor I am 
to Him who has spared me so long, and whose 
forbearance I have so often tasked, whose loving 
kindness and tender mercies I have so often 
abused? My indebtedness is indeed immensely 
great, but the Being I owe is just as ready to 
forgive a debt of “ ten thousand talents” as He 
is to cancel one of only “a hundred pence 1” 
Here are words I can sing with self-application 
and a grateful heart: 

“ Almighty Father, gracious Lord, 

Kind guardian of my days. 

Thy mercies let my heart record 

In songs of grateful praise. 

In iife's flrst dawn my tender frame 

Was Thy indulgent care, 

Lobg ere I could pronounce Thy name. 

Or breathe the infant prayer. 

Through every period of my life. 

Thy goodness I’ll pursue; 

And after death, in distant worlds. 

The glorious theme renew.” 

Brutish must he be to whom this is not a 
“glorious theme.” T, W. 

April 8,1882. 

HeitQuma PreeB. 

The Christian Advocate instructs sundry of 

rmons ^dT Install him over a congrega- “"•^‘'VchrUt Jsent fromThem^ h terrup^ a speaker to whom the floor is already 
tion in a city or a country town in which are |®XL^s toto\heto^^^^^^ Z republic, and seems to have entered on a new ^j^h Timothy and Titus and with all those SeXnSi l^thl qVeXn I^d®«S“thef wS 
*-judge or’two. a general, a colonel, thr^ or is hoped, may be opened for copy mg the exam- Christ, the career of national honor and prosperity. -To the absentees whom he affectionately greets in the hXnIt l^eu 
four lawyers, two or three physicians, half a pie m our ordinary Sabbath worship. f a ^ Why not gather ameliorating and progressive influence of Chris- Romans. Whenever and the person who has not spoken shall take pre- 
dozen merchants, as many teachers, m s^ort a j perplexed by the !!“|‘Hv our Children in chvrch wherever Paul talked or preached, he had to ^edence of the one who has. Furthermore, if a 
congregation with one or two score of educated, have to written prayers, and I have tned our families espec^^^^^ civilized world, civi and religious have his auditors right before him, but had he Xd «m/^d 

thoughtful people, who^d t^® ^lest i era ure^ analyze it, for ® read from °>ea ? "^To^say that we do not know that Clrigt ^ ‘ lived in our day, he might have conversed with no right to speak, ’acpording to rule 13, without 
*nd who form cultivated society, and require most Presbyterians object to prayers read from ^,ces? To say that we ao December, « a ® God-giyen rights are and even preached to auditors that were a long “special leave of the Conference.” 

_i_ A__ anil AxtemDOnze six ^ 'TUth afrATicrA thinCT about it 18 tbat the | ^oo really bom on the a l Ka hAf-.f-Ar rAnnAnted than thpv nnCA TIia orf. tViArAfnrA e\f orAt.tinor thA finor ia ta- 

ad auditors right before him, but had he gp^ak a third time, and none other rise, he has 
lived in our day, he might have conversed with no right to speak, acpording to rule 13, without 

*’^® and even preached to auditors that were a long “special leave of the Conference.” 
nee ~, The art, therefore, of getting the floor is re¬ 
ate J. \ , .. J • I- duced to two elements: one psychological and 

There has been a great and gratifying change ^be other physical. The psychological is to 
since I was born in the matter of female educa- perceive when a speaker who is on the floor is wu VL -- . , , ,, __ --1 - . .. mnsi -.ttu t- HnnA Fridnv CO to our cbubhes- -7 . , - . since i was Dorn in ine maiier oi jemaie eauca- perceive wnen a speaxer wno is on me noor is 

alike, are you not imposing an intolerable bur- our prayers ^ Why not ^ of ChrisT on Voltaire now? And if, instead of returning woman’s facilities for acquiring through, to perceive it at toe instant. The 
.den upon him? profitably. We all do this. Now why object and have a wrvice on the^ n f^om Elba, even Napoleon should come up from tnowledee nrooertv and distinction In the physical is, at the second of the perception, to 

For a time, and while their sympathies are ^ reading the same sentiments, the same pray- ^be Cross? There can te n . ro a nallli grave, and should with unaltered character „ . , g^ond decades of this centuiw such a into the ear of the presi- 
ror a nuio, nonnle “ « IT 1 T tViint from nreiu- Wo iiavn been nractically forced to a paBal -t^ ui-u u-ji-j nrst ana secona aecaaes or mis cenmry suen a ^ent. Many do not know when the speaker is 

Tuoved towards their young brother, the ^ple ve^ largely, I think, from prej We have ^n pract^^^ y ^ France would he be as much idolized thing as a woman’s college had hardly been I through, and make themselves ridicule, and 
will bear patiently with his crude discussions and for no better reason. * n’f tpndencv” in that dls a«he once was? Is it not more than doubtful ^-bought of, and if at that time a young lady annoy him by crying out: “Mr. President!” 
of religious truth, being written, but will they however, an impression, more or out of the stream of te y |c whether the Papal Church would now tolerate as ^dept in cookery and the use of the Others are like the man at the ^1, l«fore they 

as patiently listen to his more less prevalent, that a prayer read ^ tion. ..^^g^eday and that the aJd- S"P>'®“® ® needle, or knew enough to teach a common ^^hTd^ sto^th in^X” 
unwritten and unstudied prayers? For ^ ig not as devotional as • /we lorooriato chu^^^^ Adrian IV., or Gregory VII. ? Has not a sense gghool, why she had education enough, and no does not know^imseif whi 
musMisten.- they can hardly make such prayers ^bis so? How is a blind ^rson to ®>on, and have approp h^^ the Asceiln right and humane gained such an higher attatomente were expected of her. How a discerning person can asi 
their own, because of their incoherence; their ^now whether the person uttering the prayer let the people ^^oow ho W ascendancy that such revolting spectacles as the __„id have surprised us had we then been a<idre8ses the chair, the 

^ S“;e.a... or .pe.M=. bicUU. .be Maseacre ol St. Baitbolo- 1’r^ri'b^.Z? 
didactic and sermonizing character, tb®ir un congregation know, tjmir shall it te these days in the Hble? ‘^e Scio massacre, will not. probably, ^ ^^^ber of Ladies’ High Schools and What shall the preside: 
•connected and inappropriate quotations of e^r p- ^ygs were closed, as they ought to te, whetoer religious observan f th appKthis ®"'®’' ^ witnessed in Europe again? If they and that as the result some of our speak at the same time 

j^iiTYrAmA pontiff fliiph n man an X or • , . ^ , perceive wmi. i»ue Bpeaiker la buruuKu* ttuui*ner 
P. _ . tr 4- ' needle, or knew enough to teach a common ^bo does steppeth in. Sometimes the speaker 

Adrian IV., or Gregory VII.? Has not a sense ggbool, why she had education enough, and no does not know himself when he is through, and., 
of what is right and humane gained such an higher attainments were expected of her. How a discerning person can ascertain it, and, as he 
ascendancy that such revolting spectacles as the --..ij u„_„ s„rnriaed us had we tAcn been addresses the chair, the speaker, who really 
Sicilian Veanera. the Massacre of St. Bartholo- was through and was unconsciously relaxing to 

ngregation know, if tiieir shall it te saia iner in the Hble? ‘^e Scio massacre, will not. probably, ^ ^^^ber of Ladies’ High Schools and What shall the president do when several 
they ought to te, whether religious observan „ii ®^®r te witnessed in Europe again? If they that aa the result some of our speak at the same time and he cannot distin- connectedand inappropriatequototionsOf ^r p- g ^ere closed, as they ought to te, whemer rehgious observan gbail we appljthis ®^®’' ^ witnessed in Europe again? If they colleges, and that as the result some of our speak at the same time ^d he cann 

their w,.. Of io.emm y W.y.*bJ ^ the minUter reading . prhyer from o Where i. tSrhrip- "ever wiil Chrietianitj mua. be thanked or « „„„„ u, poaidou. of impor. ’.o?h,.n;i.^. 
;;d»rSeir dK. eommouriol.tio.. of^^^^^^^ .r e.temporiaiug t-t to o.^ ob^rrahce.^ Whererer’.hat goea immanity reauemeu. and ra"rd«; l^Tora? S'-;;:; .“eieS;: S”„«r“S’. ^eu’S rdSe‘’:^o”S - 

Bnd other qualities which are in no y ture teachers or for the wri-n improvement go with it. Even Turkey, bad it f/iew been predicted that the time cording to his general judgment. It is his 
tional „ g, . uraH I think it probable that the fact is this. The with women for teac , ^bat national destroyer which has (in part, at ^ben our country would have privilege to give the floor to the man who sits 

“Consider how rare is a really finished master offer prayer in unprepared or extern- sermon, or for the quartetm cnoir, or u ne jg^gt) constituted the second of the three woes nostmasters not onlv but m the most inconvenient, inaccessible place, or 

of cue .ho O.U««/i.ug^S:'^.-.,. .o" i:.oi.ecw.. gio. -‘.y 3u..,«“‘“ r' 
himself with accuracy and prop y, which the speaker mistakes for devotional fer- and a ~i„ht be still further exfcd power of Christ s religion some- dominies, how it would have made us thing to say, or who has not spoken before, or 
gance and force, who is always found ready to mistaken view he nature ly J^®®® tbat anything thafui ^ increase of the ^ ^ ^bo even dreamed, eighty-seven years ^^o will be jikely to sneak on the ophite side 

4-i.ik aniir nt the moment what ought to shares with him ed. It is fair to say tnat anyiniug umwui « .1^ human kindness ” ,-ij x. ■ 4. t. from that which has just been admitted. Any 
on ‘^® “°r:g ig confessSily as supposes that the congregation shares witn n ea. g^giency of the Church and dfljen human Kinaness. tbat we should ever have occasion to write g^g ^ fc, deciding tetweei 

•be said, and as it oug aroused motion, while the trut Dr edification and spiritu^ lam reminded by speaking of Turkey, that guch superscriptions as these: Priscilla Prindle, two men may serve, except personal favoritism 
■rare, as it is assuredly an fLiLrarv that the congregation is not moved at all. I “““ whether we can find Inl y*nrs after I was born, poor Greece was Esq., Attorney and Counselor at Law; Semantha or partisanship. Both these are below the plane 
'Why, then, should we expect that extemporwy account for much of the unwill- ought to te a^opt^ V Turkey’s prey and struggling victim. Thanks Sutherland, M.D., Ph.D., and Rev. Rose Rosen- a Christian presiding officer in a Christian 
.pr.re,.ho«ldb.thhCom,»Ohpf.oteyery^- re.d_ hi. own ^tteu t.i‘hd ,.301. or^. i .ia of Englond, Fronce. «.d ‘TSS’i.o.. of th. h»t ™.o 

o. the .pur of the momeut -hut ought to 3„o.a,eg.tiou .h.r«, with him od. I. i. fair to .ay that auyrmng rua^ui 
Ita ^a'aud o, it ought. Thi.i.oouto..edlym. .hil. the truth ofteu i. 
.„r^ » it i. a..ur.dly m. admirabl. gift. . . . ToTui^iiatiou i. uot movad at all. 1 aud promoto it. 
■Why, then, ahould .e expect that eitempor^ of the unwill- ought to he adoptid 
■prayer .honld be the common gift of C'cfTM- , to read hi. own <»ritten ter and yer» for it 0.3. ■ 
ister when the faculty of extemporary spewh *bttle force there is We lose much, I of reverence aj^ 
on other subjects is confessedly exceptional? P Y ’ Of one thing I am sure, spect for our Church 

'VVhat is the remedy? To read the six prayers Jnisters would write one-fourth as speak of it, and permit otter^ospe^* 
from a book? Not of necessity, but at least as prayers as they do sermons, whether they withoutprote(^^W^|jj|J|||^^^^H^ 
careful a preparation of prayers as of 8®rmo^ ^ g^ben praye» wouldbeln|v|g^^^^^^^^^^^^^H 
And how£^ Let the young, the inexpe^enoed .^^^^„„bly ^proved in 

RBCor his ■pra.ffira. after^MB|^B|P- 

ever te witnessed in Europe again? If they QoUeires and that as the result some of our speak at the same time ^d he cannot distin- 
never will, Christianity must te thanked for it. tn nnaJriona nt Imnnr **^® difference? He sees ten men rise. 
Wherever that aoes humanitv refinement and daughters would attain to positions of impor- and hears ten voices, and but one can have the 
Wherever that goes, humanity, rehnemrat, ana artists, authors, and even scientists, floor. He is entitled to decide among them ac- 
moral improvement go with it. Even Turkey, bad it then been predicted that the time cording to his general judgment. It is his 
that national destroyer which has (in part, at ^ben our country would have privilege to give the floor to the inan who sits 
least), constituted the second of the three woes nriHtmastgurH nni nnlv hut “ost inconvenient, inaccessible place, or 
forp/rtlfl in Rpv viii 13 seems to have felt the “ postmasters not only, but ^bo has made most unsuccessful efforts to get 
foretold in Rev, viii. 13, seems to have felt the lawyers, women doctors, and even some the floor, or who is most likely to have some- 
humanizing power of Christ s religion some- fg^^jg dominies, how it would have made us thing to say, or who has not spoken before, or 
what, and to have had a slight increase of the j , ^bo even dreamed, eighty-seven years speak on the opposite side 
“milk of human kindness.” „ * ... ...... „^g_ bJve ^casion to write just been admitted. Any 

. fTb fKf that we snouia ever nave occasion ro wriie ^ dozen reasons for deciding between 

that through the aid of England, France, and assempiy. • x, w 4. a • 4. s 
^ , A « Au rp u Azam some of the best and wisest of men 
Russia, she has long since cast on the lurkish jjj i)oyhood but few occupations or modes could never get the floor, or speak easily if they 
yoke, and got back a minimum of her ancient earning one’s support were open to females, obtained it. Great as Bishop Hamline was, he 

ioo, th.t Ih,.,, .hich .h.,1 i. ,ep„. . , 

_ labOT-ifi, which some women are not found, much of the matter and forms of statement of 
Think, fao. jwhat a large numter of higl||aMi||a<L 1844. Let, then, the man 

PBCIFICATION FOUBTH. I., 4. .. t xu. 
* In this, 

, that toe said Presbytery in Its decision Presbytery 

its conclusion | 
to dismiss on insufficient reflection. But even 
^^^^^^WWiyflf^eache^t^onclusion^^^BiPg^Bf min iilm giiestiofa, frought Assembly of certain Presbyteries which had Presbytery that they were defective bevom’ 

SPECIFICATION SIXTH I 6 to dismiss on insufficient reflection. But even ^^orWfhe houSTTn an orderly mannfr, that oo«““®“orol‘«ng that body against Dr. Briggs, and finally, that certain votes accordino- 
In this, that the mode of procedure in the said ^-n SP®oi®oa‘ion 9, and ‘^ore strictly on this qqtestion- “ full and regular ecclesiastical stand- to express statements on the floor of Presbv* 
sbytery in the consideration of the said case was '■®con8ideration hereafter. whet*r or not the Presbytery should [dismiss * f', adoption of this motion might cer- tery, were lost to the motion for dismisnal hL 
nH/ao11«v fzv ^9 au« _j . l^AViaaflniP flaAQA H 4.'__1_% • < ^Ha rSaA a ;_t&lZllV OAVA hAATI IaaItA/I » T>^^x.U-.x_4-U.^ ^ _ - ^ 06- 

^urch, and in view of the declarations made by Dr. “h "To -T " . ™ -uawereu ai 

ers of interpretations put on some of his words,’ alluded to only in an incidental way where it ^ ^ ^ ^ °‘“® *®®®- ^ t Ground of Appeal. mi.tee on Theological Seminaries that the trans- requires no little assurance to ignore tteTlar 

...... - - . B^bof Die^ The case did not reach the stage at which evi- (Section 95. Book or Discipunb.) *o maintain this Ground of Appeal, are errone ommendation was adopted incidental (although quite legal and pertinent! 
e manner afore- dence was in order. The specification simplv specification first, ii., i. ous and entitled to no weight whatever in the majority, although the point was remarks. ’ 

iv tn • reiterates incorrect statements, which do not toe paper or ‘ Response ’ to the of opinions. The entire Second ““ ?® ■^®®®“' necessary to deny that these re¬ 
ly, to inquire gain in accuracy by repetition. c^^ges and specifications submitted by the accused. Appeal, with its Specifications, is a effect a prejudgment of the case “arks may have had some influence with mem 

le Presbytery specification seventh, i 7 stetemente and arguments touching themerlteof ’weight and a handicap which the appellants * ®“ ^®tore the Presbytery of New bers of Presbytery, in clearimr their mir„i7 J 
■ly and sound; “In this, that In the paper or ’Response’ to the merfi^Vht^low'U® ^ ^‘*® would do well to cast aside. ^ork, and was thus an interference with the making distinct the real noint at ioa “o® 
ares that the chiuges and sj^ifications'tu^mittedTyTe^^^^ Ssm^^afo^tnd'Jl^^^^^^ -- Presbytery. A member of the is quite right that torshS h^^^^^ 

1 or determine the ca8erreferred*to^™toe*6^Tctiln an*d use of the foUowing words, to wit, ‘declarations THIRD GROUND OF APPEAL. Standing Committee on Theological Seminaries, toe charges and specifications gained the mato 

“®oi^ of the said Presbytery as a ground foMhe^erid SlrtSltod^ttew£tol^r^te° rials'*h® *0 Receive important Testimony. toemolt”*?*“*^ advocate in the Assembly of Part of whatever plausibility they had, by te^ 
specifications, dismisMlofMd final judgment in the case by the use dLlrime^^Mote^pretatioM ^o*lt(Ssotion 96, Book of Discipline.) e most extreme measures against Dr. Briggs, mg to confuse the mind and obscure the real 

|[e will te occasion, presently, to inquire 
ler the reasons given by the Presbytery 
smissing the case were orderly and sound; 

SECOND GROUND OF APPEAL. 

Receiving Improper Testimony. 

(Section 95, Book or Disciplinb.) 

SPECIFICATION FIRST. II., 1. 

In this, that In the paper or ‘ Response ’ to the 

Bed for by Section 22 of toe Book of Died- The case did not reach the stage at which evi- (Section 95. Book or Disciplinb.) 

■ore dismissing the case in the manner afore- dence was in order. The specification simply specification first, ii.. i. 

lewill te occasion nresentlv in mo.,,',.. i’®itorate8 incorrect statements, which do not “ lu this, that to the paper or ‘ Response ’ to the 
F L xu^’T. 9“*^® gain in accuracy by repetition. aud specifications submitted by the accused, 
ler the reasons given by the Presbytery specification seventh i 7 statements and arguments touching themerlteof 
bmisBing the case were orderly and sound; “ In this, that in the paner or • > in ih.. ’xu®*®'‘y!‘lx‘o to the said action and final judg 
pecification before us declares that the charges and specifications submitted by'toe accused, ***® 
vterv was bound tonaBsiinon nr dAiovm.'oo Statements and arguments touchinir ni judgment in the case by the I was bound to pass upon or determine statements and arguments touching the merits of use of the foUowing word™ to wit*^***deriarltin!!® THIRD GROUND OP APPEAL Standing Committee on Theological Seminaries the charges and speciflt^tton 

sho that the Presbytery were made and were given by the Presbvterv the Dr HriirirB in ^^® uuw taken, made said decision and final judgment It might have teen expected from and undemonstrable assumntion ia in., 1 ...i 
manner bound. “It shall, or on its force of sworn, approbated and subscribed tktimonv ®® ^‘^®®*“™*^ons tefore any evidence was admitted to support of the * Presbytery prejudiced in Dr, Briggs’ favor in the statement th»! o ‘“solved 

iifSz “■ StESS's-a 
IS wholly discretionary with the was neither sworn as a witness, nor cross-examined P«fore we look at the specifications under this “<1 eyery one of the said charges and exhibited so little sense of what was fitting tery, hereinXr 
The Presbytery “shall” te the sole by toe P,touting Committee, nor by any member bead, it should be distinctly understood that ISr®* P*"®®®”®®’ circumstances. The Presbyte-y of said case, did so vote fir’reaeoni ithei°th?n“l^‘i**® 

sither prosecutor nor accused shall oftheCourt.” the whole “Second Ground of Appeal” is utterly Ung SStee^id New York took no action. ^ ®offl®i®ncy of the said chll^ to?Sm 
ght to determine the question. The 4“ to** i"el®vant to the question, whether the Presby any opportunity to present sS teltimMy‘^™“evh ***® Committee appointed S for‘loufrt?3iPresbytery,Ss reaZ 
no peremptory challenge. He can- . ®"oneou8ly used (as shown tery was justified in dismissing the case. For ‘^®o®®®“PP®rt of the said charges and s^ifica- *0 prepare charges presented a report to the follows^® ®*®*’®*®**“®“*» 

e of his exceptional position, insist “'®‘“Portant to notice this, because it assumes that the Presbytery did actually “o^'’'J®!®®«Port of Official Stenographer, pages Presbytery of New York embodying charges Rev Henrv Van DvkA nn . 
he charges modified, simply because ^rm alone gives any show of ground for receive certain testimony. wLeas the pr^id Thto nelds nn , h. ! , specification! A mo! of Jl T“t 
to them in form and in legal effect. J^® objection contained in the Specification. Of ings did not at all reach the point wh^n alone “final iudeLnl” ® ‘®’'“ **on was made by a prominent and respected ““‘‘y and iuriiy to the Ch,!ch toS 
ct to the Presbytery. On the other having plead “guilty,” “testimony” is admissable. What the Book The anJeltonts twice used erroneously, pastor, and seconded by another, that Presby. ®o?‘f‘a8tical life under circumlt!l,Swh“h^^^ 
prosecutor cannot, because of his .. “ot guilty, nothing was done which by of Discipline, Section 95, intends by “testi- fant ♦>. ®®h a ground of appeal in the tery arrest its judicial procedings at the point o*^®*®*^ 5“^ a prejudice against him? It is not 
position, insist that the charges J^® ^ the Book of Discipline (Sec- mony,”i3 evidently toe same thing which in „„„ ®then reached. A Presbytery prejudiced in talor ul thl*^®^‘\®®®®‘™““®*“®®®*o <lay 

as originally drawn. He is subjL ‘-n® 3, ^„gt references to charee of Dr. Briggs might have bin expected to pie. ^ 
.bytery. If “may” stood alone, it P^^^oo^® take place without it. Dr. “witnesses,” “evidence,” and “proof.” called entlf to«f ^ This means, appar- such a motion. The motion was lost, the re- ^rom ways which have teli^ indicated todlv 
ft uncertain whether, in case Pres- ^as not sworn as a witness, nor cross- “testimony” in Sections 54, 56, 58, 62 and Pr«,h’vtArxf ®PP«ffa“ts no port of the Committee adopted, and a copy “ot n^sary for us to state these clrcumltancef 
not determine, any one else, e. g., ®^amined, foi the time had not arrived when elsewhere. Nothing of the kind was received a case (in spite of the thereof placed in Dr. Briggs’ hands. I®** contains a serious and 
tor or the accused, could determine. ®oo^ proceedings were legal. But to assert at any time du^in7to: meetings o7octoter'5to!to^^^^^^^^ “r.^Briggs, at a ^ 

-shall” precludes any doubt of the kind, statements were made and and November 4th, nor would anything of the charts ‘**®P™®®®"‘*on thinks it can prove its meeting duly called, had filed objectionf to the and purity to our Chu!?i7to 7wete^ 
declares the Presbytery alone to have the f^®o *be Presbytery the force of sworn, kind have been in order. The accused *had not wh fif ^ prosecution is to determine sufficiency of the charges and specifications as ^or his life who has just made toe^?|feJSJSr<rftolf 

^of determining. But this “shall” does ‘PP-^ated. and subscribed testimony.” is not plead either guilty or not guilirnor hadt ZuTon to form and legal effecMhe quesJtoTrs rlLed ttrpiSr 
lannul the “mav. ” whifh somewhat obscure grammaticallv. hut. ia HaAiinaH f/x rri_ .. ecution concludes that its positions are too wbetVier tha xu.x <_j x, , "b*® Paper that has been read here to-dav?_win 

proposed to 
le and unity 
to try a man 

Mordsnogroundof complaint or appeal. ^® “oved the Presbytery to attention once more to the fundamental error monrat ^i • 
Mt should not te forgotten that the whole action, lacked the final sanction and of the appellants in supposing that an appeal A nnJ7' ™ 
fse of permitting amendments is “the fur- ®®®b^®b®«truth. As a charge of irregularity from the decision to dismiss is rorder Tte fliT 
boe of justice,” and that, in fact, a vote Pr^ding, this Spwification is absurd. If fact that “Receiving Improper Testimony” is a _ 

Jmiss is of itself a decision that no amend- - ® ^^thafTa improper legitimate ground of appeal, shows with addi- FOURTH GROUND OF APPFAi m me umiea otaies or America, by the • . •” (SeeReportol QffieW 8ten7ff^r.^hrr « 
I which may be offered would serve to '7®“®’. ®”® “d we shall con- tional plainness that an appeal cannot be taken „ i OI* APPEAL. C!ommitte as an original party. The mteerator Also Rev. 7 hUiTIhvSIIT^^ ’ 
fcr justice; it is, therefore, practically, and p?®!!7 ° because the from a decision in reaching which no “testi- * * p'*"” *“* Testimony was of the Presbytery decided both points in favor “That Inaugural Addr^le oonti^noS**' !k ! 
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in the method of God’s moral teachings, the 
only method conceivably possible, it was essen¬ 
tial that the sinfulness of sin should be inter¬ 
preted as it only could be interpreted, by the 
bitterness of death. It was necessary that this 
lesson should be thoroughly learned, before the 
revelation could be received of God in Christ as 
a love ever present, a love which opens through 
the gates of death the avenue of eternal life 
and joy with Himself. 

0un5as 0cbooL 

INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 

LESSONS FROM THE BOOK OF PSALMS. 

A SONG OF PRAISE. 

Thx Rsijoions Teachings of the Psalhs. 

In our inquiry into the religious teachings of 
the Psalms, we should be careful to keep two 
things in mind. First, that much of truth was 
first revealed to men by and in Christ Jesus, and 
that to look in the Old Testament to find all 
that we now know, is to go counter to the evi¬ 
dent purpose of God and the very nature of 
truth. And second, that while the words of 
Scripture have often a far deeper meaning than 
their writers were aware of, it is impossible 
that they can have a different meaning to us 
than they had to them. With these two 
dioughts iu mind, we may profitably inquire 
what of truth these Psalms were intended to 
teach. 

If we ask what the Psalms have to teach of 
the life of the soul with God, we are immedi¬ 
ately met by the important consideration that 
they alone of all ancient literature have any 
teachings at all on the subject. We search in 
vain through all Greek literature for any snch 
evidences of a personal relation with God as 
breathes in every page of the Book of P8almi,and 
if in at times the sacred poetry of the Orientals, 
one feels a subtly pervading sense of the divine 
presence, there is nothing to be in the least 
eompared with that open-faced communion of 
which the Psalms give even to day the highest 
and most satisfactory form of utterance. The 
Psalms are indeed, as Bishop Alexander has 
eaid, a continuous prophecy of Christian char¬ 
acter, ever fulfilling itself in the Church. 

The communion of Israel with God mani¬ 
festing itself as it did primarily in the ordi- 
aances of worship, is shown in the Book of 
Psalms to be in no sense restricted to forms and 
•eremonies. That prophetic teaching which 
first appeared by tbe mouth of Samuel (1 Sam. 
XV. 22), that sacrifice was valueless except 
as it expressed the real disposition of him who 
•ffered it, is the inspiring truth of the entire 
collection. Sacrifice is the witness to the cove¬ 
nant (1. 5, see Exod. xxiv. 5-8), it is the recog¬ 
nized means of approach to God (xx. 3, Ixvi. 13, 
15, xcvi. 8), tho natural expression of the 
amotions of the heart toward Him (xliii. 4, li. 
19, liv. 6, cvii. 22, cxviii. 27), but it is only a 
symbol of tlAt which God himself must do in . 
and for him ^o offers it (li. 7). Not sacrifice, 
but contrition (li. 16-18) and obedience (xl. 
6-8); not thank-offering, but a tt)ankful heart 
(1. 14, 23, compare Ixix. 30, 31), are the true 
avenues of approach to God. 

In the Psalms we find the doctrine of justifi¬ 
cation, not set forth, but surely indicated. 
Confession of sin (xiv. 1); a vivid sense of 
demerit (cxxx. 3); sense of the righteousness 
of God in condemnation (vi. 1) and of guilt 
as under tho law (cxliii. 2) 

THE LESSON. 

Psalm ciii. 

Golden Text.—Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
and forget not all His benefits.—Psa. ciii. 2. 

The motto of this Psalm, as Bishop Perowne 
beautifully points out, is found in Exod. xxxiv. 
6. It is a great hymn to Providence; the out¬ 
pouring of a heart full of gratitude for bless¬ 
ings, both personal and national. 

As to its authorship, opinions are divided. 
Its highly grammatical form would seem to in¬ 
dicate that it was written late in Israel’s his¬ 
tory ; yet, artificial as it is in form, it is “ writ¬ 
ten in half patois, ” as Murray says. Yet the 
peculiarities of diction (some of them are found 
in 2 Kings iv. 1-7) are not those of an early 
time, but rather of a period after the Exile. | 
Certain thoughts and forms 
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expression 
(verses 6, 15, 16, 19) are noticeably like Isa. xl. 
6-8, 22, 26, 31, whcih, as we have learned 
(Lesson for March 27), appears to have been 
written near tbe close of the Exile. The 
allusion to angels also (verse 20) seems to point 
to that period; at least we know from Daniel 
and from the Apooryphal books that the 
thoughts of men of that period were turned 
toward angels as they bad never been before. 
It is certain, however, either that the editor of 
Book IV. of the Psalter found this psalm in 
that old Temple Hymn-book, which was called 
Of David, or, at least, that tradition attributed 
it to David. It is not, however, very similar 
in style to those Psalms of David which we 
find in Books I. and II. 

his acceptance with God. John writes to Gains: 
“ Beloved, I pray that in all things thou mayest 
prosper and be in health, even as thy soul pros- 
pcreth.” Very many Christians would be sick 
according to this measure; and, strangely, this 
often takes the form of Sunday sickness, and 

^they fail to go to the house of the Lord for 
poul healing. There is need of spiritual prayer- 
cure. 
I “Who redeemeth thy life from destruction.” 
How often our feet are kept from falling, we 
jknow not. From many a pitfall the Lord has 
{delivered us. The psalmist says: He “brought 
'me up out of a horrible pit and the miry clay 
land set my feet upon a rock and established my 
goings.” He had been a special favorite of 
Providence. He “kept his feet from falling 
and his soul from death.” At the greatest 
price God redeemed him and all from death 
pternal through the blood of His only Son, who 
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Whenever it was writ¬ 
ten, it appears to have been written for congre¬ 
gational use at one of the great feasts, probably 
Passover. That would be a fitting time for 
such a full-hearted review of God’s mercies as 
this psalm presents. 

The psalm may be divided into three parts: 
verses 1-5 are primarily the acknowledgment of 
personal, verses 6-18 of national blessings, the 
hope which springs from the covenant relation 
between Jehovah and Israel. In verses 19-22 
tbe poet’s heart rises above the consideration of 
benefits received from Jehovah’s hands, to rapt 
contemplation of His glorious majesty and 
adorable power. What He is in Himself, far 
more than what He does for men, commands 
the psalmist’s worship and praise. 

Verse 1. 
My soul, bless Jehovah 

And all that is within me (bless) His holy name. 

There is not one petition in this psalm. The 
psalmist is so absorbed in contemplation of the 
personality and character of his God, that he 
has no room for thought of self as one needing 
aught of Him. He is only so far conscious of 
self that he can call upon all hio inner parts, 
all his powers, his emotions, and affections, as 
well as his will, to bless the name, that is, the 
essential personality of Jehovah. 

Verse 2. It is characteristic of the satis¬ 
fied heart to forget. It was of this that Moses 
warned the people Israel (Deut. vi. 12, viii. 11, 

14). There was danger that, their trials over 
and their lives blessed with good things, they 
would forget the God who had rescued them 
from bondage and brought them through fire 
and water out into a wealthy place (Psa. Ixvi. 
12). But this psalmist’s heart was too full of 
thankfulness to be forgetful. It has been eaid, 
in this place, that as a finger in the sand at- 
^gRUlHjjg|^S2_a_f§fgetful hear^ discovers no 

jiied for our sins and raises us up to life eter- 
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is renewed like the eagle’s.” His years have 
been filled with benefits and his soul spiritually 
fed, so that, as the eagle moults his feathers 
and thus renews his life yearly, so he is satis¬ 
fied more and more with the goodness of God. 
The delights of age are better than those of 
youth, and his satisfactions increase rather 
than diminish. These are the personal benefits 
for which he blesses the Lord with all his heart. 
In the rest of the psalm he recounts the public 
l^enefits and goodness of God to all men, for 
which he would have all things praise Him. 

“ Awake, my soul, to joyful lays. 

And sing the great Redeemer’s praise. 
He justly claims a song from me; 

His loving kindness, O how free! ” 
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apprehension that 
mercy, though undeserved, may be found (li. 
1); that God, though a just God, may yet be 
a Saviour (xxv. 8); recognition of the ethical 
need of a propitiation (cxxx. 7), which be¬ 
comes effective for His righteousness’ sake 
(xxv.ll); trust in God’s faithfulness (Ixxxix. 1, 
29), peace in believing and hopeful waiting upon 
God (Ixii. 5-8), all that these truths involve, 
more or less dimly, but very certainly appears in 
these praise songs of the Hebrew people. 

When we come to consider two distinguishing^ 
features of the Psalms, the evident self 
righteousness of the writ^^^^^^hn imprec^ 
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io^^Rnca, and if, whatever their theoretical 
status in other respects, they did not, by virtue 
of their appointment, become independent of 
the Presbytery appointing them, but remained, 
like every committee, subject to the appointing 
body, it is manifest that in appealing from the 
action of Presbytery in dismissing the case 
Against Dr. Briggs (even granting that an ap¬ 
peal from such a decision is legal), they tran¬ 
scended their powers and laid themselves open 
to rebuke. The higher judicatory cannot for a 
moment entertain their appeal without a direct 
blow at Presbyterial prerogative, such as no 
superior judicatory will venture to deal. 

WILSON COLLEGE 
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his remarks. Nor was there at any 
during the meeting of the 4th of November any 
questioning of, or appeal from any ruling of 
the moderator on this subject. It is therefore- 
not com|>etent for tbe appellants now to assail 
tbe Presbytery on the ground alleged. 

3. The other statement is erroneous in what it 
implies. It is formally true that the “Commit¬ 
tee was heard only touching the sufficiency of 
the charges and specifications in form and legal 
effect, and was debarred from presenting their 
testimony or argument touching the merits of 
the case.” But the implication is false, that 
partiality was shown in this respect—that tho 
Committee was “ debarred” from anything which 
was permitted to tbe members of the majority. 
They were alike restricted, as the following 
passage distinctly shows: 

“Dr. Wylie:—May I ash aquestion? After we have> 
allowed this liberty to the brother (Dr. Mcllvaine), ib 
is understood that the whole matter can be gone Into- 
on either side in this discassion? 

“ The ModeratorNo, sir. The question is as to- 
the dismissal of tbe case; and the brother should 
not enter into the merits of the main question in dis¬ 
cussing that point.” (Official Stenographer's Beport, 
p. 84.) 

This reply, carefully worded, and not at all 
in conflict with tbe decision quoted above,, 
shows that the rule was applied with even hand 
to both sides in tbe debate. 

It should be said further, that while in fact 
“ the Committee was heard only touching the- 
sufficiency of the charges and specifications in 
form and legal effect,” there was no reason 
whatever, except the will and choice of tbs' 
Committee itself, why it was not heard against 
the motion to dismiss with the same fulnesa 
and over as wide a range as that recorded by 
the moderator’s decision to the advocates of tke* 
motion. It is safe to say that if any one of tbe 
appellants had made a speech against the 
motion, in which he had made use of the same 
liberty that was accorded to Dr. Mcllvaine and 
to others, the moderator would not have called 
him to order, and the Presbytery would in ne 
way have “debarred” him from so doing. If 
none of them at the time saw his way to doing 
so, that may be the appellants’ misfortune; it 
certainly cannot be laid to the charge of tbe 
Presbytery. 

SPECIFICATION THIRD. I., 3. 

“ In this, that the said Presbytery, by rendering 
the said decision or final judgment, dismissing the 
case, prevented amendments from being made to the 
said charges and specifleatiens, although your appel¬ 
lant, the eaid Prosecuting Committee, stated to the 
Judicatory that the Prosecuting Committee could, ia 
a very few minutes and without changing the gen¬ 
eral nature of the same, amend the said charges and 
specifications so as to completely obviate any objec¬ 
tions raised by said Dr. Briggs, so far as said objec¬ 
tions had any force or relevancy, as to the suffl dency- 
of the charges and specifications in form or legal 
effect, and proposed, in the furtherance of justice, 
that tbe Committee should be permitted to make 
such amendments." (See Report of Official Stenog¬ 
rapher, p. 41.) 

This specification asserts that it was “pro¬ 
posed” by the Committee, “in the furtherance 
of justice, that the Committee should be per¬ 
mitted to make” amendments to the Charges 
and Specifications, and that, notwithstanding 
this, the Presbytery “prevented amendments 
from being made.” The facts are that no such 
course was “proposed,” and that the Presbytery 
interposed no hindrance whatever to either the 
making or the acceptance of such a proposal, 
for the sufficient reason that there was none. 
Moreover, the implication that the Presbytery 
disregarded the rights of the Committee, and 
acted in a spirit of unfairness and partiality, is 
one to which the record gives no countenance 
whatever. 

making it a ground of appeal. Their time for 
action was on the 4th of November, 1891. As 
soon as they found out how the accused was 
abusing bis privilege—and this must have been 
pretty soon, if the “ ‘Response consisted to a 
great extent of statements of fact or argument 
on the merits of the case”—it was their duty to 
endeavor to prevent him from doing so, and to 
save the Presbytery from falling into the error 
and committing the irregularity of allowing 
him to proceed to the end of his paper. They 
did nothing of the kind. One of them did, 
indeed, make a mild objection, after Dr. Briggs 
was quite through. Prof. J. J. Stevenson said: 

“ Prof. Briggs has succeeded In pleading and dis¬ 
cussing the merits of the case almost throughout. 
At the proper time the Prosecuting Committee will 
be ready to answer nearly all the objections which 
Prof. Briggs has entered. They are not objections 
to be entered at this time; th-^y are findings against 
the truthfulness of the charges, which we pr jposo to 
prove if we may, and we think we can. Such objec¬ 
tions, which make up the mass of his plea, are cer¬ 
tainly out of place at this stage of the proceedings.” 
(Official Stenographer’s Report, pp. 34, 35.) 

These remarks, although opposed to what has 
been above shown to be the actual state of the 
facts, are not at all in the nature of a com¬ 
plaint against the Presbytery for receiving Dr. 
Briggs’ objections. They came too late, even 
for that, for if Dr. Briggs was doing what the 
appellants now assert he did, he ought to have 
been interrupted and the attempt made to pre¬ 
vent him from going on. But neither Professor 
Stevenson nor any one else called Dr. Briggs to 
order, or intimated the slightest objection to 
his concluding what he had to say. The further 
point, however, is that Professor Stevenson did 
not, in the remotest way, cast any blame upon 
the Presbytery for hearing him to the end. 
Quite tbe reverse. So far was the from this, 
that he began his remarks as follows: 

“ Mr. Moderator, as this Committee has been ap¬ 
pointed by the Presbytery to attend to this work. It 
is therefore devoid, as is well understood, of personal 
feeling in the matter, and for tliat reason no objec¬ 
tion was interposed to the Professor pleading " (1. e., 
reading his “ Response ”); italics ours. 

That is to say, if any objection bad been in- 
I terposed, it would have been due to personal 
feeling, to an unwillingness to have the ac¬ 
cused say what he wanted to say, not at all to 
the fact that he was violating the law in saying 
what he did, and the Presbytery violating the 
law in listening to him I 

The remarks of the only other one of the ap¬ 
pellants who made a speech in Presbytery on 
the 4ch of November, are even more significant. 
Mr. McCook said: 

“ Under the provision of the 22d section of the 
Book of Discipline, the accused has presented in 
writing his objections to the sufficiency of the 
charges and specifications. In that an ingenious 
and interesting argument upon the merits has been 
introduced, and I do not think it is saying too much 
if I should state that, substantially, all tbe members 
of Presbytery present have a very good idea of the 
position the accused is likely to take on the trial. 
I do not object to that or criticise it. I am only too 
glad that the accused should have the fullest possible 
hearing, and I am glad that he did have a hearing, 
and we were very careful not to interrupt the presen¬ 
tation of it, although we felt at the time that we 
were listening to an argument on the merits.’’ (Of¬ 
ficial Stenographer’s Report, p. 63; italics ours.) 

It is plainly quite too late in the day fur the 
appellants to base their appeal in the slightest 
degree upon the Presbytery’s reception of Dr. 
Briggs’ “Response.” 

SPECIFICATION SECOND. I, Z. 

“ In this, that the said Presbytery of New York 
during the proceedings of the said lYesbytery in 
said case under the provisions of Section 22 of the 
Book of Discipline and before the said accused was 
required to plead ‘ guilty,” or “ not guilty,” and 
when the said Presbytery should have considered 
nothing but the preliminary objections raised by the 

ifiHHINBtbe initialing judicatory’Pi^ 4H||V 
point: but it is quite as easy to read into tnaP 
declaration the theory that the Church at large, 
through the General Assembly, may direct it 
whom to appoint, as the theory that in appoint¬ 
ing it is acting merely as the agent of the 
Church at large, when it “designated" the Com¬ 
mittee “as to its component membership.” Or, 1 
perhaps, we might expect to hear it gravely 
maintained that in the case supposed, the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly was really the judicatory in¬ 
itiating process, and that it might appoint a 
Ck>mmittee of its own members to prosecute the 
case before the Presbytery. No doubt some 
interpretation of Section 18 might be devised, 
which would accord with this interpretation I 
It is perhaps sufficiently evident, from these 
remarks, that the advocates of the view upon 
which the appellants depend for their legal 
status, are demanding of the provision of the 
Book which makes the whole Church prosecutor 
and an original party, and which is, at best, 
only a convenient legal fiction, an amount of 
concrete service which it is in no way able to 
render, and which it cannot be asked to render 
without exposing Presbyteries to serious and 
doubtless self-avenging humiliation. 

The only view consistent with the general 
powers of Presbyteries, the only one conserving 
these with their proper safeguards, the only one 
to which the language of Sections 10 and 11 
lends any real countenance, is the view that 
the Committee of Prosecution, appointed by 
Presbytery, is a creature of Presbytery, respon¬ 
sible to Presbytery for the proper discharge of 
the duties entrusted to it, and subject to Pres¬ 
bytery, which may direct it in the performance 
of those duties, and may discharge it when con¬ 
vinced that its work is properly at an end. 
Where we should be landed by the contrary 
view will be clear from two illustrations. 
Suppose a Presbytery, after initiating a process 
and carrying it through, become convinced that 

I it had no real ground and votes unanimously 
! to acquit the accused party. On the theory of 
I the appellants, the Prosecuting Committee may, 

in its own discretion, uninfluenced by the action 
of Presbytery, carry the case to higher courts. 
And yet the Presbytery is the sole official rep¬ 
resentation of the whole Church, whose voice 
can be heard in the case. It is monstrous that 
when the body, whose voice, until overruled, 
must stand as the voice of the Church, has 
spoken, the Church, through a Clommittee ap¬ 
pointed by the body which has rendered a ver¬ 
dict without dissent, should appear as taking 
action, opposing that verdict! If the Synod 
should unanimously sustain the Presbytery, the 
Prosecuting Committee need not be affected or 
influenced thereby! One does not soon see 
why, if the General Assembly should unani¬ 
mously sustain tbe Synod, the Prosecuting 
(Committee might not, as such, appeal (accord¬ 
ing to this theory) to the civil courts, if it 
judged that the Constitution of the Presby¬ 
terian Church had been violated in the verdict; 
appeal, not as individuals, but as a Committee! 
It is not credible, it is not conceivable, that 
the Church in framing the Book of Discipline 
ever intended to lodge such enormous power in 
the hands of a few persons. We say “a few 
persons,” but ia fact the Prosecuting Commit¬ 
tee may consist of a single individual, and 
there is no reason whatever why we might not, 
if the doctrine of the appellants be established., 
see one contentious man leading the whole 
Presbyterian Church a long and weary dan^ 
through stage after stage of litigation, which- 
every one but be desired to have arrested, and 
all in the name of the very Church for whose 

irs, waive general powers (in accordance, of course, with 
the provisions of Section 11), it can then, in 
case it becomes convinced that condemnation is 
after all needless, and prosecution therefore a 
real wrong to the accusediparty, undo all it has 
done, and thus make some slight reparation to 
the needlessly accused, while if it acts (in the¬ 
ory) at the behest of the Church as a whole, 
and thus constitutes a Committee over which it 
has no further control, it is totally unable to do 
anything to save the accused party from con¬ 
tinued litigation in case it shall become con¬ 
vinced that there is no sufficient ground for 
adverse judicial action. This is impartiality 
with a vengeance, an impartiality which works 
always, and only to the disadvantage of tbe very 
accused party, whom the laws of all civilized 
States, and presumably of all Christian church¬ 
es, are fram^ to protect in every possible right. 

But all the talk made about securing the im¬ 
partiality of the Presbytery as a court by any 
such means, is made in view of a purely theo¬ 
retical situation. The attitude of mind of 
members of a Presbytery to a case before them, 
is not thereby in fact altered at all. At best, 
it is not felicitous that the Presbytery may act 
as grand jury before it sits in judgment. The 
evil is lessened by the requirement that a (I!om- 
mittee of its own members (why this restric¬ 
tion, by the way, if it is acting as a mere agent 
of the whole Church?) shall be appointed to 
conduct the prosecution, but it makes abso¬ 
lutely no practical difference to the mental at¬ 
titude of Presbytery as a court, whether Pres¬ 
bytery appoints this Committee as a body with 
executive functions of its own, or as the mere 
agent of the Presbyterian Church. The same 
persons, holding the same views, and having 

of Prosecution. It is one thing to use language 
improperly, and call oneself or one’s commit¬ 
tee by a wrong title—acts of this kind are 
ignor^ or condoned every day—but it is quite 
another thing to undertake to act in the capac¬ 
ity involved in the wrong title. That is the 
critical moment, when, if ever, objection must 
be made. In presenting charges and specifica¬ 
tions October 5th, the Committee appointed May 
11th was doing no more than might eaaily and 
properly be supposed to fall within the terms of 
its instructions. But when, November 4th, it 
was attempted to give it another standing, to 
translate its unauthorized title into unauthor¬ 
ized action, objection was promptly made, and 
even without the possibility of discussion, the 
Presbytery, as already stated, was almost 
evenly divided. This objection, although over-1 
ruled at the time, and going in complaint 
to the Synod of New York for decision, it 
is ^erefore quite proper to insist upon now 
as a reason why the appellants have now 
no legal standing in the case. Having been 
appointed by the Presbytery “ to arrange 
and prepare the necejsary proceedings ap¬ 
propriate to the case,” and for no other pur¬ 
pose, when the case was dismissed and no fur¬ 
ther proceedings were “necessary” or “appropri¬ 
ate,” their function terminated. 

g. Is the Prosecuting Committee an original 

party f 
But allowing, for argument’s sake, that 

the appellants were regularly appointed a Com¬ 
mittee of Prosecution under Section 11, did they 
become, as such Committee, an original party ? 

Section 10 says: “When the prosecution is 
initiated by a judictory, THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA shall be the prosecutor, and an 
original party.” Not even the appellants, who 

The grounds alleged in support of the 
Appeal. 

At length we come to the fourth question 
involved in the appeal, whether, even if the 
appeal were legal, even if it were proper to 
bring it directly to the Assembly, and even 
if the appellants were persons competent to 
appeal, the grounds alleged in support of tbe 
appeal are actually convincing, and such as 
ought to bring about a reversal of the action 
of the Presbytery. They make a formidable 
appearance. The appellants have taken such 
pains to bring their case to the notice of the 
whole Church, that one might assume a knowl¬ 
edge of it in detail, and proceed to the examina¬ 
tion ; it may, however, be convenient for some 
readers to have the paragraphs to be examined 
before their eyes, and they are therefore ac¬ 
curately reproduced, one after another, in the 
following pages. Six distinct grounds are 
alleged, covering in all twenty-five specifica¬ 
tions. We shall find, however, that this alarm¬ 
ing number does not mean that the Presbytery 
of New York committed twenty-five separate 
violations of Presbyterian law and usage, some 
of the counts being repetitions of others, looked 
at from different angles. The actual offences of 
the Presbytery cited are comparatively few. 
But we proceed at once to a statement of the 
appellants’ case. They begin by saying: 

The grounds of this appeal are as follows: 

FIRST GROUND OP APPEAL; 

Irregnilarity In the Proceedings of said Presbytery 

of New York. 

(Sbcxion 95, Book of Discipline). 

SPECIFICATION FIRST. I., 1. 

“ In this, that the said Presbytery of New York, 
while proceeding in said case under the provisions 
of Section 22 of the Book of Discipline, permitted the 
accused to read in the hearing of said Judicitory 
before he was required to plead ‘ guilty ’ or ‘ not 
guilty,’ and admitted to its records and considera¬ 
tion, a paper which purported to be objections to the 
sufficiency of the charges and specifications in form 
or legal effect, but which was in fact, and is as de¬ 
nominated by the eaid accused, a ‘ Response to the 
Charges and Specifications submilted to the Pres¬ 
bytery of New York, by Prof. Charles Augustus 
Briggs, D.D.,’ which paper is hereby referred to as a 
part of the record of the proceedings which culmi¬ 
nated in the decision and final judgment from which 
this appeal Is taken, which paper or ‘ Response ’ con¬ 
sisted to a great extent of statements of fact or ar¬ 
guments on the merits of the case. That the said 
statements of fact or arguments on the merits of the 
case should not have been aimltted or considered by 
the said Judicatory at this stage of the trial, and the 
admission and consideration of the said paper or 
‘ Response ’ in so far as said paper was an answer 
upon tbe merits to the charges and specifications, 
and in so far as it was in fact a presentation of the 
case upon Its merits for the defence of the accused, 
was an error and Irregular.” 

To this there are two replies. 
1. The error and irregularity alleged by the 

appellants has no real existence. Dr. Briggs 
had a right, secured to him by the Book of Dis¬ 
cipline, to file objections, going to show that 
the charges and specifications were not in 

called the prosecutor; it’ gives formal con¬ 
tinuity to a case if carried before higher courts, 
whether, on the whole, it is an advantage, need 
not be here discussed; but the real situation is 
not changed. 

The simple inference and natural interpreta¬ 
tion of all this is: that the Presbytery repre 
sents the Presbyterian Church in any given case 
as prosecutor, but delegates the function thus 
acquired to a Committee of Prosecution, in or¬ 
der to leave itself free to act as a «ourt, not 
thereby relinquishing permanently any of its 
inherent power over its Committee, and resum¬ 
ing at will tho active exercise of such power. 

It follows, that while the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States of America is formally the 
prosecutor and an original party, the Presby¬ 
terian Church was on the 4th of November, 
1891, represented in the Scotch Church, New 
York, by the Presbytery of New York, and not 
by a Committee of the Presbytery. The Com¬ 
mittee appointed “to prepare and arrange the 
proceedings appropriate in the case of Dr. 
Briggs,” even if a Prosecuting Committee ac¬ 
cording to Section 11 had no standing or right 
except such as the Presbytery gave it. 

3. Has a Prosecuting Committee the right to act 
independently of the Presbytery that created it t 

The third question proposed under this head 
has already received a substantial answer, and 
ret it merits a little more special consideration. 
Whatever the status of the appellants in other 

the particular Presbytery within whose bounds the 
offence was alleged to be committed, which desig¬ 
nates and elects them as a Committee of Prosesutlon, 
in the name, not of the Presbytery, but the Church 
at large, and sets them aside for that definite pur¬ 
pose. For the time being, therefore, the Committee 
80 appointed is separate from the Presbytery, and 
Independent of it in the matter in hand, except as to 
the orderly arrangements and processes of trial; re¬ 
sponsible no longer to the Presbytery, but to the 
Church at large, in whose name and behalf It must 
conduct the case. It is, in this respect, unlike any 
othpr committee appointed by the body: Is not in 
propsr sense the ‘creature’of the Presbytery, but 
the creature of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States (of America); only designated as to its com¬ 
ponent membership by the Presbytery, which in such 
designation or appointment is acting as the agent of 
the larger body; and it Is not subject to the will of 
the Presbytery except for the maintenance of con¬ 
stitutional order, so long as the case continues. It 
takes the place of, and becomes, both de jure and de 
facto an ‘ original party.’ ” 

The reason assigned for this extraordinary 
situation is the following: 

“A party accused must have a psrty accusing, each 
maintaining its side. A process conducted before a 
Presbytery must, therefore, have its two origin a> 
parties. But as the Presbytery becomes the court to 

XUM 
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COMPLAINT AGAINST THE PBESBTTEBT 

OP NEW TOBE. 

Complaint is hereby made before the Syaod 
of New York by the persons whose namei are 
appended below, being all of them persons sub¬ 
ject to and submitting to the jurisdiction of the 
Presbytery of New York, in accordance with 
Sections 83 and 86 of the Revised Book of Dis¬ 
cipline, against the action of the Presbytery of 
New York, November 4, 1891, in sustaining by 
a vote of 64 to 57 the ruling of the moderator, 
as follows: 

1. That the Committee which prepared charges 
against Dr. Briggs (presented to Presbytery Oc¬ 
tober 5, 1891) was a Committee of Prosecution 
under Section 11 of the Revised Book of Dis¬ 
cipline. 

2. That this Committee was in the house on 
the day on which the citation was returnable 
(November 4, 1891, as aforesaid) as an original 
party. 

3. That the Committee, as an original party, 
was virtually and practically independent of 
the Presbytery. 

Against this action complaint is made for the 
following reasons: 

1. The records of Presbytery do not show 
that the Committee was appointed as a Com¬ 
mittee of Prosecution under Section 11 of the 
Revised Book of Discipline. 

2. Section 10 of the Revised Book of Disci¬ 
pline declares that “ When the prosecution is 

THE 6ALL1CAN CHUBCH AND FRENCH 
PROTESTANTISM. 

An interesting step has recently been taken 

iHimstera anb Cburcbea- Dr. George Alexander seconded the motion 
for the substitute, and followed with a feat 
words which went right to the heart of the 
matter. Had we a report of his remarks, as 
well as of those of Dr. Marling, we should bo| 
glad to print them both. In the absence of 
these admirable arguments, the writer can give 
but a few sentences which he remembers the 
better, inasmuch as they were spoken by him¬ 
self. He attaches no importance to them ex¬ 
cept as his indignant protest against this 
method of forcing men who are jealous of their 
independence into a position in which they shall 
be compelled to yield to an indirect dictation, 
lest, forsooth, they be suspected of not being 

As near as he can remember, he 

AN INNOCENT RESOLUTION WHICH CAME 
TO A SAD END. 

Although the Presbytery that bears the name 

of this city has always been a highly respect¬ 

able body, both in numbers and in the ability 

and character of its members, it has done its 

work so quietly that it has been literally “ with¬ 

out observation” until within a year or two, when 
its animated discussions have attracted attend¬ 

ants from without, until it has sometimes been 

necessary to adjourn from its retired place of 

meeting in the rear of the old Scotch Church 
on Fourteenth street to the church itself, which 
at times has been thronged, galleries and all, 

1 with eager listeners and spectators. We trust 
this fever of curiosity is somewhat abated: 

still there was enough left to 811 the old quar¬ 
ters when it met on Monday of this week to 

attend to some special business, the nature of 

which will presently appear. 
The session opened quietly enough with the 

usual routine. Then twelve young men of prom 
ise were licensed to preach the Gospel: John 
Giffen, John H. Hope, Thomas Knox, Komana- 

suke Kumagai [a native of Japan, a scholar of 
high rank], Milton S. Littlefield, Jr., Robert 

H. P. Miles, Thomas L. Van Norden, James 
Hunter, Franklin J. Miller, Joseph Speers, F. 
C. H. Wendell, and Ass Wynkoop. 

Then followed that which had been the mat 
ter of special expectation. It came in the mod¬ 
est guise of a resolution, offered by the Rev. J. 
C. Nightingale at a previous meeting of Presby 
tery, but the consideration of which had been 
adjourned to the present time. It was as 
follows: 

Whereas, at a meeting held at Detroit, Michi¬ 
gan. in May, 1891, the General Assembly of the 

%Jxt gnaufipclist 
NEW YORK. 

New York City.—Adams Memorial Pretibp 
terian Church. — Seventeen persons were re¬ 
ceived by the Session at the last communion, 
thirteen upon profession of their faith, making 
just four hundred additiona since the Adams 
Memorial Church was organized an independent 
church six years ago. During this entire period 
no communion was passed without some making 
public confession of Jesus. The church is out 
of debt, is harmonions, and working steadily to 
evangelize its portion of the East Side of New 
York. These results have been attained not¬ 
withstanding the drift of the Protestant popu¬ 
lation up-town, and a large influx of the Roman 

XENBY M. FIELD, Editor and Proprietor. 
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Catholics into this neighborhood. The Sabbath- 
school is very large, and the ihurch holds most 
cordial relations to the mission of the Bfa lison- 
square Church, situated within a stone’s throw 
from the Adams Memorial on Third Avenue. 

J. F. F. 
Rochester.—An event wholly new to most of 

the young and many elderly people also, oc- 
currM at the new Grace Church on Thursday 
evening of last week, when a commission of 
Presbyery installed the Rev. Barton W. Perry 
pastor of Grace Church. Dr. C. B. Gardner». 
presided and offered prayer. Rev. Jerome Still- 
son read the Scriptures. The young choir gave 
excellent mnsi^ for the occasion. The Rev. A. 
J. Hutton followed with an instructive sermon. 
The usual formularies were answered by pastor 
and people, followed by the prayer of installa¬ 
tion by Dr. H. 0. Riggs. The charges were 
excellent, the Rev. G. B. F. Hallock address¬ 
ing the pastor, and Dr. George Patton the peo¬ 
ple. The services were solemn and appropriate 
throughout. This latest born of our Presby¬ 
terian churches is now well equipped for a pros¬ 
perous future. 

The Brick Church was full of earnest and 
resolute men and women on Friday evening of 
last week, to give their testimony and coopera¬ 
tion in the great Rescue Mission Work now 
going on here and elsewhere. There is a feeling 
stirred up all over the country, especially 
against the abominable excise bill pushed 
through the Legislature by the liquor interest 
and its parasites. Rev. W. R. Taylor, Dr. 
Stebbins, and Col. Hadley trained their guns 
full upon the nefarious combine, and even the 
faint hearted must have been encouraged. Dr. 
Stebbins is sick of this whole business of 
tions to the Legislature on “Freedom of Wor¬ 
ship and Excise bills” and such like, and thinks 
it is high time we put men into ofl9ce who are 
themselves both temperance and God-fearing 
men, and who know the duties of law-makers 
and will fearlessly perform them. 

The Presbytery of Otsego met in annual 
session at Stamford Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April .26th and 27th. The retiring moderator, 
Rev. J. H. Robinson of Delhi, preached a very 
impressive and spiritual sermon on the idea of 
confession, showing that in the confession of 
Christ we enter into organic relations with 
Christ and with His Church, and the beneflt 
and blessedness of such organization. After 
the sermon, the Presbytery and other Christian 
friends communed together. The business meet¬ 
ings on Wednesday were very harmonious, ex¬ 
cept in the matter of two resolutions presented 
by the pastor of the church, the Rev. L. £. 
Richards. In the discussion of these there was 

orthodox! 
said something like this: Invites them (and they have accepted and have 

Mr. Moderator: I have no objection to these hen part in these conferences), not as lay- 
resolutions by themselves, and should be will-1 men, but as men who have received a form of 
ing to vote for them if they stood alone, al- j ordination recognized not only by himself, as a 
though I could not attach to them much im- i representative of the Galilean Church, but that 
portance, for the reason that they are too as ho believes,should be recognized by the Roman 
sweeping and too vague, mixing up things that Church itself, Protestant ordination to the 
are distinct, and including all in the same Christian ministry is not, he formally declares, 
condemnation. But the motive was good, and without its value from the Catholic point of 
in the substance of them we all agree. We view, which recognizes in that ceremony a cer- 
are all opposed to any skeptical philosophy tain action of the Holy Spirit. The traditions of 
which would work against spiritual religion, as the Romish Church bear witness to this, as is 
we are of material science when it would under- seen in the instance of Origen, who while yet a 
mine oar belief in the supernatural; and would l»yman, was called by the bishops to preach in 
have the students that are to be the future the churches of Palestine; as is witnessed to by 
preachers and pastors of our churches guarded Tertullian, who said. “Baptism is lay ordina- 
against anything which could weaken their tion.” Although for what Father Hyacinthe 
faith in the Word of God. distinguishes as the administratiou ot the inner 

But these are all the merest commonplaces, church life, such ordination be not sufficient, 
and while well enough when passed in Assem- tyet for the outer life of the Church it is suffi- 
blies that met years ago, what special call is cient, for prayer in common, work in common, 
there for a single Presbytery now to disentomb and all that concerns the essential unity of the 
these relics of the past, in order to put upon, churches which bear the name of Christ, 
them the seal of our approbation? Did the last In the face of the present need, this essential 
Assembly ask us to pass a vote of confidence? unity is the cardinal thing. Father Hyacinthe 
No! Did an}' Assembly at any time send down quoted the words of the martyr-archbishop, 
these resolutions as overtures to be ratified by Darboy, to M. de Pressense, the Protestant 
the Presbyteries? Never! Why, then, this pastor: “It is always more pleasant to me to 
sudden resurrection of resolutions that are discover that which unites than that which 
mouldy with age? There must be some reason separates us,” saying that it was necessary to 
for this sudden movement, else it is a waste maintain that point of view for the sake of the 
of time lo spend a moment in discussing what/ propaganda of our religion. In the face of two 
had its place and did its work long ago. The' or three millions of properly called Catholics, 
mover would have us suppose that it is simply there are thirty millions who are impliedly 
a declaration of our loyalty to Presbyterianism. 1 excommunicated, not receiving the dogmas of 
Well, has that grown so weak that it needs tol the Church. These millions must be reached, 
be proclaimed on the housetops? Is he becom-^ and can only be reached by a union of effort 
ing a little shaky in his own faith, and in need to i whii'h ignores the hide-bound narrowness of all 
reassure himself by protesting bis unfaltering forms of clericalism. The people must be taught 
faith? Or will he confess that he is secretly only that which they are able to receive, only 
suspicious of his brethren, and wishes to put those elementary truths concerning which all 
them to the test by exacting from them an oath Christians are in accord. Without being one 
of allegiance? I ask these questions simply for ' 
his benefit, for no one but himself is so blind ] 
as not to see the object at which these resolu- i 
tions are aimed, which is as plain as any target \ 
at which the keenest marksman ever pointed i 
his unerring rifle. Pass these resolutions, and i 
the reporters sitting round that table will to- i 
morrow morning announce to the whole coun¬ 
try: “Another defeat for Professor Briggs! An- I 
other blow at Union Seminary!” Brethren! If i 

you wish to attack this man or this institu- t 
tion, do it openly, in a manly and a Christian 
way; instead of hiding in the jungle and aim¬ 
ing poisoned arrows at them in the dark! 

What is this that I hear about a “black list”? . 
Is that the way our orthodox brethren intend 
to make us “ show our colors, ” or stand up and 
be counted to prove that we are on the Lord’s 
side? This is indeed a dreadful terror, but if I 
there is to be a black list, not published of A 
course, but passed round in secret circles asl 
containing the names of those who “cannot befl 
depended upon,” I only ask that my name bel 
put at the tup! In truth, i: there be anythingfl 
that can disgust a man of s-jirit^itissuchB 
whispered 
dares to 

* of those elTOfl^^HHP 
>- Supreme Judicatory of the said Pres^terfauj 
O' Church.” No errors have been proven. The 
>4 court cannot assume that any might have beeii| 
>• proven. 
>r Far from these “beliefs” of the Appellants 
d serving as grounds why the Assembly should 

permit an unusual method ot procedure, and! 
d one discouraged by the Book itself, the facl 
a that they are adduced in the very documentl 
il addressed to the Assembly, which sets fortq 

the reasons why the Appellants are dissatisfied 
(vith the action of Presbytery, ought *to be A 

^ ground on which the Assembly should decide 
J against the unaccustomed course. As long as 
^ these sentences remain in the Appeal, so long 
^1 would it be impossible for the Assembly to en- 

tertaia the Appeal without committing itself in 
advance to a decision on the merits of a case on 
which the Presbytery refused to pass judgment, 
and which the Assembly cannot even consider 

Q Gu its merits until a lower court has acted. 
J The Appellants continue: 

" And, while having the highest respect for the 
Synod of New York, believing that a special respon- 

® sibillty rests upon the General Assembly incases 
>f that affect the doctrine of the Church and concern 
■f. the promotion of truth and holiness through all the 
^ churches under Its care, as sei forth In Chapter XII.. 

8* ctlons 4 and 6, of the Form of Gkivemment; and In 
® view of the desirabh ness of the speediest setilement 
n of this most important question, do hereby appeal to 
d and request your Veneiable Body to enter lamed! 
- ately upon the consideration and judicial inyestiga- 

lion of the appeal,” etc. 
^ Chapter XII., Section 4, of the Form of Got- 
l' ernment, says: 
’ “ The General Assembly shall receive and issue all 

’* appeals, complaints and references that affect the 
)f doctrine or constitution of the Church, which may be 
p regularly brought before them from the inferior Ju 

dicatories;” “thej shall give tnelr advice and In¬ 
i' structlon in all oases submitted to them in conform 
“ li y with the constitution of the Church; and they 
e shall constitute the bond of union, peace, oorrespun* 
d depce, and mutual confidence, among all our 
I churches.” 
g Section V. runs as foil >ws: 

“ To the General Assembly also belongs the power 
of deciding in all controversies respecting doctrine 

* and discipline; of reproving, warning or bearing tee- 
limony against error in doctrine, or immorality in 
practice, in ai y church, presbytery, or synod; of 
erecting new synods when it may be judged neces- 

’ sary; of superintending the concerns ui the whole 
® Church; of corres ponding with foreign churches, on 
d such terms as may be agreed upon by the Assembly 
,1 and the corresponding body; of suppressing schis 

matical contentions and disputations; and, in gen¬ 
eral, of recommending and attempting reformation 
of manners, an 1 the promotion of charity, trut b, and 

f tiollnesB, through all the churches under their care.” 
The first member of this long and carefully 

Q drawn proposition, defines the power of the 
e General Assembly to be that “of deciding in all 
- controversies respecting doctrine and discip- 
- line, i. e., it is final power. The General Assem- 
e bly is the final Court of Appeal known to an 
r ecclesiastical system; it is subject, of course, 
- like all eccleiiastical tribunals under our gov- 
8 srnmen!:, to the civil courts, which may inter- 
e fere if it violates the constitution of the 
s Church, but witbin the Presbyterian system it 
f is the court of last resort in all judicial mat- 
s ters. The second member defines the limits 
e within which the Assembly may exercise the 
e right of reproof, warning, and witness-bearing 
B in matters of doctrine and practice; the third 
r and fifth are specific provisions not bearing on 
f the present case; the fourth is a general decla- 
f ration of authority with reference to “the con¬ 

cerns of the whole Church,” t e., the things 
9 which do not fall within the provision of any 
. particular Church, Presbytery, or Synod. None 
1 of these give ground for exceptional action in a 
B judicial case proceeding regularly and constitu- 
- tionally. “Schismatical contentions”—to pro- 
f ceed with the remaining phrases-are not in 
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ing a case, not against the compiaini oi any in¬ 
dividual, nor against the appeal of one who has 
suffered personal detriment by a judicial decis¬ 
ion, but against a Committee which was ap¬ 
pointed by and derives all its authority from 
ths very body against whose judgment it now 
proposes to maintain its opinion. This anoma. 
lous situation results from the action of the 
Presbytery in sustaining the moderator as above. 

For these reasons, due notice of complaint 
having been given to the seated clerk of the 
Presbytery of New York, within ten days after 
the action complained of, according to Section 
84 of the Revised Book of Discipline, Complaint 
is hereby made in due form to the next higher 
judicatory, being the Synod of New York, 
against the action of the Presbytery of New 
York above described, and the Synod is most 
respectfully and earnestly requested to enter¬ 
tain this Complaint and to take therein such 

THE GRANT MONUMENT. 

It was an event of more than common inter¬ 
est when the corner-stone of Gen. Grant’s monu¬ 
ment w'as laid last week on the seventieth an¬ 
niversary of bis birth. Everything was at its 
best, the weather, the speakers, and that vast 
multitude who took part in the ceremonies by 

Three their presence and their sympathy 
thousand Grand Army veterans formed a line 
around the departed hero’s tomb, and about 
8,000 people assembled on the stand. The sxer- 
oises were simple, as was the heart of the man 
l^y commemorated. The opening prayer by 
^B^ohn illllBlMB^modab^ what sui-h a 

iipime ^I^HH^nlerpretation and application of con 
stitntional law. To decide the deeper qnestion 
by the suppooed importance of a particular de¬ 
termination of the momentary issue, would 
lessen the value of the Constitution for all time 
to come, and tend seriously to diminish respect 
for its barriers and its safeguards. 

are as scrupulously followed as it has evidently, 
in the present case, been the intention to fol¬ 
low them. The legality and propriety of this 
complaint, considered by itself, are not now 

But there are those in the 

venient to take up the inquiries in the order 
given above. 

1. Did, or do the appdlanta constitute a Prose¬ 
cuting Committee, as provided for in Section 11 
of the Book of Discipline t 

It is admitted that the records of Presbytery 
do not explicitly show the appointment of a 
Committee of Prosecution. There is no state¬ 
ment that a Committee was appointed “to con¬ 
duct the prosecution in all its stages, ” nor is 
there any action of Presbytery r**corded in lan¬ 
guage at all resembling these words, or imply¬ 
ing the function set forth in them. The action 
from which the appellants derived all their 
powers as a committee was taken by the Pres¬ 
bytery, May 11, 1891, in the following terms: 

Resolved, That a Gonmittee be appointed to 
range and prepare tbe necessary proceedings appro¬ 
priate in the case of Dr. Briggs. 

There is not a word here about acting as 
prosecutor, still less about conducting the pros¬ 
ecution “in all its stages, in whatever judica¬ 
tory.” The inquiry may well be made whether 
the resoluiiion, with its moderate and limited 
provisions, lends any color to the view that in 
passing it the Presbytery intended to provide 
for a committee, with tbe large responsibilitiee 
and powers conferred by the Book of Discipline 
on a Committee of Prosecution. If it did, why 
was so inadequate a form chosen to convey so 
weighty a meaning? Under tbe resolution as 
passed, it would be natural for a Committee to 
draw np a plan of procedure, including the 
nomination of a Committee of Prosecution, or 
even, by giving the words of the resolution a 
specific interpretation, to frame charges against 
a person to be tried; but no exegesis can make 
the resolution itself mean that a Prosecuting 
Committee shall be appointed. The member of 
Presbytery, Rev. Mr. Andrew Shiland, who 
moved tbe appointment of this Committee, Bm 
himself signed the Complaint to Synod against 
the Presbytery for sustaining the moderator in 
bis decision, “ 

called in question 
Presbytery of New York, and others within the 
bounds of the Synod of New York, as there 
certainly will be members of Ihe next General 
Assembly, whose sense of fitness is sufficiently 
sensitive to be offended by the situation here 
presented: five Presbyterian ministers and 
ruling elders appealing to the Assembly from 
a decision of Presbytery, and at the same time 
furnishing this appeal to others to be used as a 
complaint before the Synod, which their appeal 
ba^ practically ignored, and signing it them¬ 
selves as a complaint, as well as an appeal. 
This aipec t of the matter, when looked at with 
close observation, is one of the most objection¬ 
able. It exhibits the appellants as so eager to 
secure a verdict from some court or other, that 
they do not hesitate to bring their case tefore 
every available tribunal. It shows them so in¬ 
veterate in their determination to thwart the 
will of their Presbytery, that they resort to all 
means which the most ingenious stretch, not 
to say perversion of the language of the Book 
may seem to place in their power. With refer¬ 
ence to the Synod, ii shows them ready, for tbe 
sake of avoiding the possible loss of a chance 
of success, to join in a complaint, which so far 
as they are concerned, if they are successful in 
their appeal, will be an empty pro''eeding, 
without honor to the body to whom it is pre¬ 
sented. With reference to the Assembly, it 
shows them so little confident of their case, and 
so little prepared to submit in case of an ad¬ 
verse decision by that body, that they commit 
themselves in advance to a further proseention 
of the business by means of a complaint, in 
cose they cannot this year bring tbe Assembly 
to their way of thinking. 

Is AN APPEAL TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

FROM THE ACTION OF THE PRESBYTERY IN DIS¬ 

MISSING THE CASE AGAINST Dr. BRIGGS IN AC¬ 

CORDANCE WITH Presbyterian law? 

1. TTie Appeal is illegal because no final judg¬ 
ment was given in the case. Section 94 of the 
Revised Elook of Discipline reads a? follows: 

“An Appeal is the removal of a judicial case, by a 
written representation, from an inferior to a supe 
rior judicatory; and may be taken, b} either of the 
original parties, from tbe final judgment of the 
lower juiiicatory. These parties shall be called Ap¬ 
pellant and Appellee.” 

The inquiry that is at once suggested is 
whether tbe action of the Presbytery in the 
case of Dr. Briggs is a “final judgment” in the 
sense of tbe Book of Discipline. It is appar¬ 
ently assumed by tbe appellants that this is 
the fact. They say, on the cover and title page 
of their pamphlet: “Appeal to the General 
Assembly from the Decision and Final Judg¬ 
ment of the Presbytery of New York, Dismiss¬ 
ing the Case”; and on page 8: “the said Pres¬ 
bytery made and entered on its records its deci¬ 
sion and its final judgment in the said case.” 
And of coarse, if it be not so, if the decision of 
the Presbytery to dismiss tbe case be not a 
“final judgment,” in tbe sense of the Book of 
Discipline, Section 94, the appeal falls at once. 
We cannot, therefore, expect to find any hesi 
tancy at this point on the part of the appel¬ 
lants. But just as litt'e can we leave to the 
exigencies of tlcir situation the determining 
voice. It is certainly conceivable that the Book 
of Discipline Section 94, intends by its “final 
judgment” any action by which tbe considera- 
tioB of a judicial case is terminated in the lower 
judicatory. But it is also cone* ivable that the 
term has here lome specific and technical sense, 
which a careful reading of the Book of Discip 
Une will disclose. If this should prove to be 
the case, we can learn v hether or not an appeal 
can be legally taken, in the present instance, 
only by finding out what the specific and tech 
nical sense is. Light may be thrown on tbe 
aubject, either by precise definition or by con 
eistent usage. Precise definition is wanting. 
No sentence in the Book of Discipline defines 
“final judgment” in set terms. But the con- 
•utent usage of tbe Book reveals a specific and 
technical meaning in the term which we are 
not at liberty to disregard in Section 94. 
“ Judgment, ” in the Revised Book of Disci pline, 
means a judicial decision, on the merits of a 
case, after full trial. Not a single passage of 
tbe Book countenances the notion that it may 
be used of the termination of a case by dis¬ 
missal. The word occurs twenty-three times; 
in three of these it denotes opinion or general 
practical wisdom, simply, viz: in 48, 69, and 
77; in 48 it is the “judgment" of a communi¬ 
cant that he has no right to come to the Lord’s 
table; in 69 it is the “judgment” of an appel¬ 
late judicatory that new evidence offered has 
an important beaiing on the case; in 77 “its 
own judgment” is to be exercised by each judi¬ 
catory. The remaining twenty instances of its 
use refer to a judicial verdict in the strict sense 
—a determination, after full and regular process, 
of the merits of a judicial case.* 

This will be evident upon examination. 21 

It shows them thus 
treating all three of the courts of tbe Church 
in a manner insonsistent with their professions 
>f respect. They ought not to be surprised if 
their course seem to many wise and good men 
and women to savor rather of litigations and 
headstrong determination to get their own way, 
than of that humbleness of spirit, that delicate 
consideration, that high minded regard for all 
proprieties, and that self-respecting reserve of 
demeanor in which proceedings before ecclesi¬ 
astical courts ought to set an example to all 
legal bodies. Perhaps even those who prefer to 
believe that an appeal may lawfully 1^ taken 
from the Presbytery’s decision to dismiss the 
case, will feel, in view of the considerations 
brought f6rward, that under the existing cir¬ 
cumstances it is a breach of propriety to bring 
the appeal directly to the Assembly. 

4. The Complaint to the Synod of New York 
signed by more than one third of the members 
acts as a stay of proceedings. 

It seems clear that a more absolute barrier 
exists than any yet mentioned. Section 85 of 
the Revised Book of Discipline reads as follows: 

“Whenever a Complaint, in cases non-judicial. Is 
entered against a decision of a judicatory, signed by 
at least one-third of tbe members record^ as pres- 

tbat tbe Committee which pre¬ 
pared chsurges against Dr. Briggs (presented to 
Presbytery October 5, 1891), was a Committee 
of Prosecution under Section 11 of the Revised 
Book of Discipline.” It is evident, therefore, 
that the mover of the resolution, and doubtless 
also other members of the Presbytery, if not the 
Presbytery aa a body, did not design to consti¬ 
tute this Committee a Prosecuting Committee, 
but simply a Committee to take such action as 
might be necessary in tbe case. It may also be 
mentioned that a member of this Committee 
called upon Dr. Briggs a few days before the 
meeting at which the charges were presented, 
and endeavored to persuade Dr. Brigga to appear 
before the Committee and make such explana¬ 
tions as would relieve them of the necessity of 
presenting charges. This member of the Com¬ 
mittee, Dr. Sample, certainly could not have 
regarded his Committee as a Prosecuting Com¬ 
mittee, whose duty it was to bring in charge* 
and prosecute them through the courts of the 
Church. Dr. Briggs was about to make a 
statement of this fact to tbe Presbytery, when 
he was called to order by the moderator and 
prevented from so doing (see stenographer’s re¬ 
port, pp. 80,81). There is no safeguard against the 
abuse of power by committoes, unless the func¬ 
tions of committees are definite; they caanot be 
merely inferential; still less can they be dis¬ 
tinctly other than those laid down in tbe terms 
of appointment. It is impossible to carry on 
any system of constitutional and reptesentaive 
government, if a committee, or any members 
of the appointing body, be allowed to read into 
the act of appointment fnnotions and rights not 
hinted at in the ast itself. There is no seoaxity 
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«. propnet, in to. dmimsfonces, to. third to "»t .“.TZim 7i,L^ refT very language of the appeal, a duplicate of it, New York, signed by a sufficient number of the 

embodied in it as of permanent value, is sin- the judgment into a different act from that tamed in Dr. Briggs Address, nor can i* em 
cerriy invited to tbe foU^wing considerations on which it elsewhere denotes. The conclusion is upon any consideratio^ataver of the appi 
theseji^l points. Underlying the specific strengthened by observing the difference m for the^urpo8e^^^^^j||g|||^ 

him with utter scorn and coa- 
ci i pT Uf^1 111 lor y, especially in Ger-1 tempt. 

man living, and who, of course, could speak forT^^”/ ihe^a7re7 Volume as7 S^s^oYribbfs^ 

upon any consideration whatever of tbe appMl^ the prolongation of the distracting ecclesias-1 . 
I r .L - - — ... . I against a co 
for the purpose of votes over-14- - . ^^^t^e^compe 

be, short, raRe^^uI^i^eeliiiii^ 
- I^H^mPHt'fully appropriate to the occasion, likely to pi 

“*Pt* General Horace Porter followed with an inspir- P'it 

In one of the resolutions offered for our ap- int history of the Gianc monument movement, Christ. 

him, not only with the warmth of friendship. Only condemnation of such writers should be Proval, I observe that it was laid down as a rule ami President Harrison spoke a few words with [Signed.] 
but with perfect intelligence, and also for the Seminary professor.^whateyer may that professors in Theological Seminaries should thi s felicity and dignity which have character- HMUngs 

8.min.,y, to which both hdonged. H., there. to.i!'*rSS“Mul“c'Tmft.tore ZuLton oZL'h '‘ThZ*?™?'’'’ “'‘•JI:* tot T’ n “’“‘’“"'T:, STuSlr 
fore, was the man whom the Directors unani- righteous dealing with young candidates for the ,, p ^0^®'^’ reached his very best John R. Paxton, 

u u AU j * Gospel ministry to commend this poison to their old Confession as it stands? Or the new one standard, thoughtful, sympathetic, and ele- George Alexander, 
o sy eecteaasine one Dy whom they de- minds, when they have no antidote to save which our learned revisers are preparing for us ? gaiit, without extravagant eulogy yet with J®*-H-Mclivaine, 

Bired to be represented on the floor of the Gen- thein from its insidious action. Truth must be Here is my friend Dr. Booth, who has been en- thorough appreciation of his subiect. After Hilton Merle Smith, 

eral i^sembly. SSrExcure or 808®'^ ^0^ ^0®” associates in the noble the benediction by Dr. Hall, the United States Stealy B. Rossiter, 
To Professor Brown himself, however honors- or any mitigation of their heinousness coming ^ork of revising that Confession, so as to warship Miantonomoh, stationed on the Hud- Edward L. Clark, 

ble the selection and however grateful the task, from a professor, is tantamount to approval in make it conform more strictly to the present son, thundered forth a salute of twenty one Hitchcock, 

it involved a very considerable personal sacri- ® *-.i Tu® *®**b of the Church, omitting here and there guns. As soon as the guests of the occasion Chas. IL Glllett. 

flee. Hewas on the other side of the ocean, Ts^rtoX^^aSu'^en^ro^^ 7ot 0-P-®-0® *bat wounded tender consciences, had left the tomb, a party of over 200 seZ j^hTB^rS’ 
engaged on the Hebrew Lexicon, to which he make himself a standard for the student, to adding new chapters so as to make the boys passed by in procession and scattered W. R. Harshaw, 

and Professor Briggs are devoting so many years whom these arguments appear conclusive. What whole fuller and richer than before. As he flowers over the resting place of the chieftain A. w. Halsey, 
<rf their lives. In the great libraries of Oxford, « perfectly safe to the professor, may be of the seconded the resolution of Brother Nightingale. At the banquet in the evening about 200 ner- Overton. 

with n-iw-re, ..f AU a utmost danger to the student. We insist upon , 1 j au u • 4. . uaiiyucv m me cvcuiug auuui 4UU per- g 
in association with Professor Driver of that it that the truth, as given in the Bible and the thereby impose upon us the author- sons were present. The hall was decorated George C. Lay, 
Dmversity, he enjoyed facilities which only Confession of Faith, should be the truth taught ity of the Confession, I appeal to him to en- with the national colors, and a portrait of Robert T. B. Easton, 

such a seat of learning could afford. To leave in our Seminaries. We make these suggestions lighten our ignorance as to tr/ttcli Confession he Grant was displayed between the portraits of Lester w. Hough, 

all this imd cross the ocean and then cross the Smbl7E7wltch “00“®’ *^0 0" ‘^^0 ^0'"' 0®“® 0^0® Washington and Lincoln. After the dinner T 
continent to the shores of the Pacific, was a Seminaries, and to give them such advice as “0^ ^®* b® tried under this decision for heresy, speeches were made by Secretary Elkins, Gen- Herbert Ford,’ 
^reat thing to ask of any man. But such was may seem useful and appropriate, and we know fl-PPlj to this master in Israel to tell us which eral Porter, Senor Romero, the Mexican Minis- > ndrew Shiiand, 
his friendship for Professor Briggs and his de- well the special dangers which now press upon of these two Confessions is to be the standard ter. General Schofield, the Commander of the Joseph A. Saxton. 
Totion to Union Seminary, that he was willing J^® Church of Christ from worldliness and of orthodoxy? Army, and others. A permanent committee me i^nurcn or i^nrist from woridlmess and a j au a a. .aa H. m.Humphrey. 
--—-Yva.a.„a from Iparnpd infid^litv Tn nnr ^wrtirtaw’i^ss Ja <>1 ortnodoxy ? Army, and others. A permanent committee «r4 i4 ^ ♦o TnttirA fV\p ^hiifi siaBiirA/i rit* irom learoeu inncxeiivy. m our oemiDaries, as _ _ _ _ ... .wr % u. a.. . . ^VilliRm N« Orane, 
W) maxe me s^nnee. inus assureo, Lir. Hast- spiritual arsenals, must the proper armor be Again, Mr. Moderator, I heard the late How- was chosen to arrange for the annual celebra- Horace J. Fairchild, 
mgs felt at liberty to ask ms appointment, not furnished against these foes of our Lord and ard Crosby quoted as the author of one of the tion of Grant’s birthday. The day was also Clarence P. Leggett, 
for an instant doubting that it would be granted His Church, and to our faithful brethren labor- resolutions adopted in a former Assembly, observed in various other cities. George R. Altken, 
« .« _ __A-_ _ * A-. . wv . 4 inrv i*\ i-Vkkxaxx cmHA/\la FV.a ^ 4-. _ _1_■»_ Samuel Macauley Jackson, Henry Day, 

William E. Dodge, 
William W. Hoppin, 

The following is the annual obituary list of Henry D. Noyes, 

by the unanimous vote of the Presbytery. Aslembir^7fiL7tl7?o^k7fo7?he*'nred^^ I yield to no one in the affectionate -^- 
But suddenly a change ^me over the spirit of gupply,” (See “Minutes,” 1888, pp. 89, 90.) memory that I cherish of this departed friend auburn necrological record. William w. Hoppin, 

his dream. The men who six months before Therefore be it Besolved, that this Presbytery and brother. If any man loved him, I morel The following is the annual obituary list of Henry D. Noyes, 
had made a dead set upon Professor Briggs, bad heartily Conors in each of the above deliver- jjut if you appeal to bis authority to sustain Alumni, presented at the anniversary of the J-C. Cady, 

been defeated by a vote of 94 to 39, a majority j^^® 0® ^00 *^0™ ^ 0 ssem y o extreme view of one doctrine, then I ask that Auburn Theological Seminary this week by the ^-H-H. Moore, 

r“%‘sT -to- rre.fi7.4.i„„toj.c„i.*re64..oo- 

termmed to make the most of it, by capturing Animrentlv bin mind had Kmh a nn **®^® ® “oble leader, but be sure that you follow two, the least twenty-six. Eight of the num- M. Earle, 
the whole delegation, and therefore re/used to P®®®' Apparently his mind had been fixed on.. ^ «- pose. Apparently his mind had been fixed on 

appoint Professor Brown, even as one of the four- heavenly things, with no thought of their ap- 

teen sent to the Assembly, which was not only PR^^tion to this lower world. What possible the brethren commemorated Rev TjowpII Smith wm”A“Ri7« ' 

. p4»oii.l .light to hire tod to Dr. H.,tii.g,. “"lii »« '""I"* • ro«lution tok*" >>? fi"*. •-'i th. m4mb4re of Preebyto^ J k ^ ^4 ’stodwterWaZ. 
buttotodigai.ytoto4S4miiiiU7tod,.,frl4«d4, » Jh. A4S4mbly |»4,4d toa T4.r, M...™ Joha.oa. Tavlor. aad oth.,.. B.rUiol4..w K„ 

him to the end!” her attained the age of eighty years or over. HeorgeCaldw, 
. o V Thomas Bond, 

At the close of these remarks the vote was Th® average age is over seventy-one years. Of Cleveland H. Dodge, 

but an indignity to the Seminary and its friends. ‘ vexA year, ago, ib was Johnson Tavlor and others labored Bartholemew Krnsl 
that will not sav thev resent hut which difficult to see, but all were wilhug to give offered by Dr. Marling was found to have been “^srs- Jonoson. layio^ ana otliers, labored j j^^cepek. 
““!■ "1 l‘L I-!.!!’!?!’ Z’. .b. aio,.. credit forbi.,laiplici.y,4roaif .hay o.rei.d, though by a dare roto, 36 to 82. Bat m:freati.r fidd. la th. W4.t. Dr. Wd,worth J” to' 
strikes them aumn Wltn amazement, that Chris- ^ _^ _ .t.” _ _ re, ^ was d atini?ii shed as an eHnoator Hr Ward no Henry M. MscCracl 

could commit such a rudeness. Such 00t *'*l“*t the force of his guileless explana- narrow as the majority was, it was 

a discourtesy we have never seen before in all **00 • 

ao yvoo, xv wap ouiAii;icuv ... Ertikine N WhitA, 
to put an end to a resolution which the last * foreign missionary and author, and Burnell _ _ ■ ,.*A 4k.<«.« 44 .to.. IF omv wwmci 

tin e^lesi 0**j®0t'00 00 Broundi of legality can be made pointed to answer a protest on the subject, haf 
votes77* ®Ehi°®t a complaint to which conscientious mo- formulated the theory represented in the deois- 

ilAdt—into gLg®P, pro- intol an absolute statement, to which.—— 

good order, justice, and tho p®*^ presided over "oy tl.w-, 
:nd welfare of the Church ef T^® moderator 

made a brief address on the subject of missions, 
nt movement, cnrist. This was followed by Miss A. S. Grant, a mem- 
)w words with [Signed.] ber of the church of Stamford, who lor more 

. . Francis Brown, Henry Van Dyke, than two years has been laboring in the Indian 
ave cnaracier- g Hastings, Charles L. Thompson, schools at Albuquerque and at Tucson, Arizona. 
The orator of oeo. L, Prentiss, Arthur Mitchell, Her description of the Indians, the schools, and 
his very best John R. Paxton,’ PhUip Schafl, incidents of school life, was listened to with 
tic and ele- George Alexander, C. H. Parkhurst, great interest. Rev. Mr. Grandow of Oneonta 

lo-D^’ w w fV, Jas. H. Mcltvaine, C. A. Briggs, next spoke on the subject Of missions in rather 
•gy, yet witn George L. Spinlng, a unique way, showing how we are indebted to 
ibject. After n.T.McEwen, James H. Hoadley, missionary work, by depicting the once savage 
United States stealy B. Rossiter, Marvin R. Vincent, state of ^r ancestors, the Piets, Srots, Anglo- 
on the Hud- Edward L. Clark, Joseph R. Kerr. Teutons, etc. Miss M. E Rogers of 

If twPntv on« E. W. Hitchcock, Henry M. Field, New York spoke of the educational work con- 
twenty one ^ Glllett E M Kingsley nected with the woman’s work of the church, 

the occasion Anson P. Atterbury. Elisha M. Carpenter, The entire service was entertaining and instruc- 
ver 200 school John Balcom Shaw, Vincent Pisek, tive. The Woman’s Missionay Society connwt- 

lad ..attared W.R.Htoh.,, D....ltl.b.a,.,. to?tor“.SS?.«4Xhrd4l“4k^^^^ 

iboat 200 par- .' . ' caarles H Woodburv “P —davotlonal aiaatiaga, report, of 
vas decorated ® “• officers and committees, interesting papers read, 
vas decorated George C.^y, ^eron E. Parsons, and addresses. Mrs. Cliarles Hanford of Hobart 
a portrait of H Easton. A. G. ^liffson, Gaylord of Stamford, the Socil 
le portraits of ety’s delegates to the New York meeting gave 
sr the dinner ***'*’ w* '0^* interesting accounts of that meeting, 
r Elkins Ge7 7' ^ 7’ p Miss M. E. Rogers of New York addressed t£e 

• ’w ■ 4?*^'^'^* A Francis P. Freeman, Society on the educational work of the Wo- 
lexican Mims- Andrew Shlland, Joseph Gillet, goard, and Miss A. S. Grant of Stamford 
nander of thp A- Saxton. ^mi^ fiave an interesting address on the Indian 

wiiu'Schools, in which she has been a teaffier at 
william N Crane, Henry R. El lot, Albuquerque and Tucson, Arizona. 
Horace J. Fairchild, Antonio Arrighi, m t. _ 4-. ^ .. 
Clarence P. Leggett, George S. Payson, ThE Pre^YTERT OF COLUimiA held its spring 
George R. Altken, D. J. McMillan, “07 ***0*0‘'"r0^4^* 
Samuel Macauley Jackson, Henry Day. Wednesday, April 26th and 27th. The Itev. 
William E. Dodge. George 8. Webster, Henry P. Baker, D.D. was elated moderatm. 
William W. Hoppin, Chas. O. Kimball. The sermon was preached by the Rev. C. G. 
Henry D. Noyes. AUred E. Marling, Hazard from Luke X 20. The Rev. George A 
J. C. Cady. Henry Q. Hawle^ a ’ "*“»0'®tejed the sacrament of 
W.H.H. Moore, D.‘Stuart Dodge, *^0 lord’s Supper, MSisted by the ap^inted 
a T Q4reto... n..r. T MS_i«« eldcrs. The Rev. C. O, Cook was received from 
n wnul^lro... wTn.YF wn re the Presbytery of Utica, and the Rev. I. E. 
D. Willis Jaines, ffidney F. Wilcox. Kavanagh, from the Presbyter? of North River. 
John Crosby Brown. W^ A. E^ng, The R^. A. M. Shaw 7as dismissed to the 
^muelQ. Brown, ^bert Jaltray. Presbytery of Binghamton. Presbytery re- 
Thomim 8. Strong, W M. Dyckman, luctentlv accepted the resignation of the Stated 
w A wi®’, D t cleric, the Rev. George C Yeisley, D D., and 

___._I “■ passed a resolution of thanks to him for his long 
and faithful service in that office. The Rev. C. 
G. Hazard of Catskill was then chosen stated 
clerk to fill the vacancy. Dr. J. M. Crocker 
presented tbe Synodical Aid Fund. The ^v. 
D. I. Morrison was chosen commissioner to 
Auburn Seminary for a three years’ term. 
Presbytery answered the Assembly’s overture 
on Judicial Commissions in the negative, in 
order to the edition of the report of the Com¬ 
mittee of New York Presbytery, and the over¬ 
ture on Constitutional rules in the affirmative. 
Presbytery favored the proposal of the Synod’s 

Henry Van Dyke, 
Charles L. Thompson, 
Arthur Mitchell, 
PhUip Schafl, 
C. H. Parkhurst, 
C. A. Briggs, 
George L. Spinlng, 
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Daniel E. Lorenz, 
John H. Edwards, 
Theron G. Strong, 
Charles H. Woodburv, 
Theron E. Parsons, 
A. G. Ruliflson, 
Lewis W. Barney, 
Walter P. Beers, 
Henry B. Chapin, 
Francis P. Freeman, 
Joseph Gillet, 
James Denholm, 
W. W. Alterbury, 
Henry R. Elliot, 
Antonio Arrighi, 
George S. Payson, 
D. J. McMiUan, 

George 8. Webster, 

Chas. O. KimbalL 
AUred E. Marling, 

Henry Q. Hawley, 

D * Stnart Dodge, 

Geo. J. Minglns, 
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AS TO THE REQUEST. 

sufficient ^0® distinguished as an educator, Dr. Ward as Henry M. MacCracken, Jesse F. Forbes. 

Bcourresy we n» e e er Bwn peiore in an wi,„„ v-u.j thna “r4>«arer,a » Q.,rei, soeaker had characterized as to sav the least spent his few years of service in India. “These “ any minister or elder desire to add his Committee for a missionary congress, and 
experience of ecclesiastical bodies, and hope When he had thus pven his reasons, such P® 41 ’ j Eu » 4.’ all having finished their course do now rest name to this Complaint, he should send it by adopted the protest of the Assembly’s Commit- 
. to 444 «».. ro ‘b4j W4re, for b,4 aaolioa, to which he -uoacreretoj- tod .apcrfiaoac, aad therefore to ;^_^b.™g “^^rladd^rolZw Kev. C. R. GiUeto, 700 Park Aroaae. to - S'Jh'JSJSidrof'.hrSiaS’hl^' eSbS' 

soon as possible. 

nnvnr to see again. suey were, rur me uiuiiuo, lo wnicn ne roretoc. v-ouotoj rotove r,to|rer.totototor>, reuv. .uckcugo w , j .i. . 

However gSd comes out of evil. It is a bad seemed to attach a solemn import. Dr. Marling b® set down as one of those weU meant but un- ^leir tabors, and their works do follow 
case indeed, in which, with our innate op- rose and with all respect offerei the follow- wise attempts to bolster up orthodoxy, which t^em: 

timism, we do not see some redeeming features, mg substitute: do far more harm than good I l826-28-Jame8 Remington,died April 24,1891, »t. 92. 
And so this affront to Professor Brown has led “That this Presbytery, having had its atten- _ l827-ao-Asa Johnson, died Aug. 16,1891, »t. 89, 

him to prepare a Statement of the Case of tion called to the deliverances of the General R^ff^’ciara.^Ied'^^pL 
Union Seminary, to be presented to the General Assembly in 1882 and 1888, reaffirmed in 1891, We call attention to the Complaint to the 1831-84—Ovid Miner, died Doc. 20,1891, »t. 88. , tl a+ ♦ .i r-i t r *1, a ki Tk 
Asaemblv which one who is himself an expert with reference to Instruction in our Theological Synod of New York, signed by one hundred and Ethan Barrows Crane, died March 1,1892, set. 81. °mted Clerk of the Assembly, Dr. 

in such matters, pronounces “the weightiest Seminaries, receives the same with the atten- eight ministers and elders of the Presbytery of i837-4or&es®Mrrw^fl^’Dl7Sf:l?8^^^^ 

tion, etc. Tbe narrative showed encouraging 
We have to thank stated clerks of Presbv- '®®tureB in Ae work of the churches for the 

tor, tod .U.4,4 far reaa, t.rore in forwarding & 
the names of commissioners to the General tery, and was addressed by Mrs. Pierson of New 
Assembly, all of which will be presented next York. Presbytery adjourned to meet at Wind- 
week. The Stated Clerk of the Assembly, Dr. Septembw. o. . j 
Roberts, usually sends a printed list to the nv«PAi.i/k ti, » a^b^ Stated Clerk. 
4-0. L 11 • J - 4.1. ... Ontario. — The Rev. T. M. Hodgman of 
Church papers well in advance 01 the set time, Rochester has felt constrained to re^n the argument on ecclesiastical taw tnat has ever tion and respect due to the Supreme Court of New York, against the action of the Presbytery 1839-42—William 8. Taylor, died Sept. 21,1891, »t. 76. u . I u j-’ uas len constrained to resign tne 

been produced in this country.” Whether this the Church, but does not deem it necessary to in sustaining the moderator’s decision that the ^*‘*^*‘but it did not r^ch us early Tuesday morning of cbarK® of the Presbyterian Church of Ontario, 
_..4 „7..„_i.v.l„.to.rtot.ianiato«ai.H4r" ___ whlto ...to.. !•«:«-tho preaeot W44l, th4 latoot hour a.ailabla tor hopiagtherebjtogiropItoatoaToaagariato, 

high -prei-a i, d4.4rr4d, W4 l4.ro oar readare taka furfhar .otioo ia tha uiattor.- Coa.a.i«44 which praparad charga. agaitof ----- “ “ZZZ*, ST.a'‘dto^'°hSi”h^^^ IJX'aS 
to judge, for it is published this week in full in This substitute Dr. Marling followed with a Dr. Briggs was a Committee of Prosecution and Ferdinand De Wilton Ward. D.D. died Aug. 11, ri -fi, v. 1.1 ^tties of the field. An enlarged and improved 
the Supplement to The Evangelist. We had statement, clear as crystal, in which he pointed an original party, independent of Presbytery. igsilOThjMob'post nn diedMavS 1891 mt 69 ° **°'^*7*u ^J**^®*® 7* * 0 '^0* hoiwe of worshi^p, with new furnace, carpets, 
prepared an analysis of the argument, showing out the unwisdom of bringing such a question This Complaint, signed by more than one-third 1858-61-Charles Dalvid plagler, died Oct. 1.1891. «et. 67. arrangemen fl o e ene ssem 7taree*^^iEta*f*lasH° 

its s^ng points and how it goes on with into the Presbytery, which howler innocently 0^ 7® f J7o- coJ^^ ^rLTr^here^’^r^ have bren provided for the^ow“n\ ^ 
cumulative force from the beginmng to the end. intended, could only be interpreted in oneway, according to the taw of complaints, acts as a 1878-81-Alfred Hastings Burnell, died Nov. 2,1891. »t. 39. rere„„re Kp with anpcial intprp-t h!r «ii Ei.”® *0*^ Sunday-school. Thu is the work of 
But on the whole, we think it better to leave as a means of forcing an issue between the stay of proceedings. It is, however, as will be 1889-92—Dean Smith, died Feb. 20,1892, »t. 26. jtl j ^ three years and a half, but sore losses and trials 
our readers to their own careiul estimate, opponents and the friends of Professor Briggs seen, signed by a majority of those present and   delegates and any fnends who may purpose to ^ve time. The field now 
vui . . re . , . , , . 4- 4. 4.1. 1- 41. 1 ■ -4 -j 4 „ accompanv them to Portland. calls for the constant presence of an energetic 

There it is I Behold and judge for yourselves!” and of Union Seminary, in which tbe former voting at the time, thus making it evident that Forty-four persons were received into full _ pastor. Mr. Hodgman has done a good work 
If the rudeness to the author that led to the pro- should appear as the champions of orthodoxy, the moderator was sustained by a mistake, communion on Sunday, May Ist, at the Marble 'The new Trinity Presbyterian Church of wr this people. 
-duction of this splendid argument, should lead whUe the tatter, by simply declining to join many voting to sustain who did not really Collegiate Church, Fifth avenue and 29th street. South Orange is getting on finely. It was or- Presbytery of Albany, at its meeting 
the members of the Assembly to read its every in these resolutions, should find themselves ad- understand the issue. Dr. Brown claims in his Thirteen ef these entered by confession, and 31 ganized with sixty-eight members on January ^ ***0 and 20^ inst., received Rev. Georgy 
page and every line, and ponder it well, we judged unsound, or at least a little “off color," learned paper that, until the Synod of New by letter from other churches. In all, eighty- 27th (chiefly from the First Chuich), and re- Staf^ supply at Cwhsta^ Alre'^Rev* H^^g" 

readily seen by reference to our last page. The * targe Bible class, and convenient basement 
two-column circular there printed will, of bren provided for thegrowing congr^^a- 

, 4 J- J -4^ •1-4 41. II tion and Sunday-school. Thu is the work of 
course, be studied with special interest by all three years and a half, but sore losses and trials 
delegates and any friends who may purpose to have mso come during his time. Tbe field now 
accompany them to Portland. calls for the constant presence of an energetic 

'The new Trinity Presbyterian Church of 
pastor. Mr. Hodgman has done a good work 
for this people. 
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wirmoil he would be solely responsible, and as 
ms official representative t 
laYhe second illustration is this. Suppose a 
Prmbytery votes to condemn, and the defend- 
ant\ppeals; suppose, however, it becomes evi* 
dent# that the Prosecuting Committee is luke* 
warjbi or incompetent. 
tigat to insist upon its taking vigorous 

respects, have they, by virtue of the appoint- proper legal form, and that the legal effect of 
them — granting their truth — was not that 
claimed by the Committee that framed them. 
This he did, and this the Presbytery of course 
allowed him to do. When the appellants charge 
that the paper in which these objections were 
contained, “was, in fact, and is as denominated 
by the said accused, a Response to the Charges 
and Specifications submitted to the Presbytery 
of New York,” they have already robbed this 
statement of any force it might have in support 
of their contention, by calling it, in the previ¬ 
ous clause, “a paper which purported to be ob¬ 
jections to the sufficiency of the charges and 
specifications in form or (and in) legal effect,” 
and thereby showing, as the paper itself clearly 
showed, the s{ ■“ 
which it was a 
specifications. 

consider, try and decide the case, it cannot be one of 
those parties. Its position in the trial must be that 
of strict impartiality.” 

It is for this purpose, then, of enabling tbe 
Presbytery to maintain this strict impartiality, 
which belongs to it as a court, that the astound¬ 
ing restrictions are thrown about it, and the 
astounding abridgments of its powers insisted 
on, which are contained in the Report of the 
Protest Committee. We locate them in this 
way advisedly, for it is in this Report, and not 
at all in the Book of Discipline, that the re¬ 
strictions and abridgments of Presbyterial pow¬ 
ers which they advocate, are to he found. It is 
nowhere hinted at in the Book, much less de¬ 
clared, that the Committee of Prosecution is 
selected “in the name, not of the Presbytery, 
but of the Church at large, ” that it represents, 

unless precision and scurpulous observance of 
what is specified be absolutely insisted on. 

In the present case it appears that the Com¬ 
mittee appointed May 11th in the terms quoted, 
is referred to in the records of Presbytery, May 
17th and June 5th, in the same terms. The 
records show no appearance of the claim to be 
a Committee of Prosecution under Section 11 
(whatever language the Committee may have 
used of itself in its sessions or in conversations 
of its members with their friends), until Octo¬ 
ber 5th, the day on which the charges against 
Dr. Briggs were presented to the Presbytery 
and distributed in printed form. The cover of 
this document, emanating from the Committee 
which was appointed in such different terms, 
gave the first intimation to Presbytery, as far 

said accused as to the snffloieDoy of the charges 
specifications In form and legal effect, permitted the 
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, D.D.. Rev. Francis M. Brown. 
D.D., Rev. J. Hall McDvaine. Jr.,D J)., Rev. Thomas 
8. Hwtlngs, D.D., Rev. Henry M. Field. DJ)., and 
Rev. Spencer L. HiUler, members of the said Preeby* 
te^, to make pleas for the defenoeaf the accused, 
which said pleas involved the merlls of the case, 
while the said ProeecuUng Committee was heard 
only touching the sufficiency of the chargee and 
specifications In form and legal effect, and was d^ 
barred from presenting either testimony or argu¬ 
ment touching the merits of the case, although the 
Prosecuting Committee offered to the Judicatory to 
prove and sustain each and every one of the chargee 
and specifications by competent evidence, and out of 
the Scriptures and by the Standards of the Presby¬ 
terian Church, but without receiving such evidence 
or hearing the arguments of the said Prosecuting 
Committee in support of the same, the Judicatory 
voted to dismiss, and did dismiss, the case. (See Re¬ 
port of Official Stenographer, pages 61, 69,62, 66-68. 
84, 78, 80, 82, 86,92, 93, 98,110,120.)” . 

In this specification there is a false assump¬ 
tion, and there are also two quite erroneous 
statements: 

1. The false assumption is, that after Dr. 
Briggs’ response, the Presbytery “should have 
considered nothing but the preliminary objec¬ 
tions raised by the said accused as to the- 
sufficiency of the charges and specifications in 
form and legal effect.” This assumption is not 
borne out by the statement of the Book of Dis¬ 
cipline, Section 22, which says: 

“ The Judicatory upon the filing of such objections- 
shall, or on its own motion may, determine all such 
preliminary objeotlons. and may dismiss the case, or 
permit, in the furtherance of justice, amendments to 
the specifications or chargee not changing the gen¬ 
eral nature of the same.” 

Under the second provision cited, a motion 
was made to dismiss the case, and upon thi» 
motion the remarks of the Presbyters named 
were made. This motion was perfectly iit 
order. No hint came from the nnnellnnta thos 

ment of May 11, 1891, the power and right to 
act independently of the Presbytery that ap¬ 
pointed them? Or—not to debate the matter 
too finely in fhesi—supposing a Committee to be 
appointed under Section 11, has that Committee 

Has the Presbytery no 
meas- 

m^at May not the Committee be instructed? 
■ay it not, if it persist in carelessness or prove 
Recalcitrant, be discharged and a new one ap¬ 
pointed that shall officially represent the Pres¬ 
py teryf Shall justice fail, because one or more 
Imem^rs of Presbytery override the Presby- 
rtery t It is monstrous that a Presbytery should 
be suffered to lie helpless in the hands of one 
man or five men. 

Is it too much to say that all the absurdities 
lie not in the Book of Discipline, which must 
be responsible for them if the appellants’ con¬ 
tention were true, but in the highly imagina¬ 
tive interpretation of the appellants and their 
friends? Who can believe that the Presby¬ 
terian Church in the United States of America 
will ever commit itself to such self-stultifying 

must be subject and answerable. It is claimed ! 
that this body is not the appointing judicatory, 
but the Church as a whole. We have seen that 
there is no trace of this theory in any statement 
of the Book. Granting it, however, for the 
moment, as a valid inference, it involves an¬ 
other inference, which the appellants and their 
friends have overlooked. If the Prosecuting 
Committee must not only be actually appointed 
by some ecclesiastical body, and must be sub-i 
ject and answerable to some ecclesiastical body' 
—be subject, therefore, to direction or to dis¬ 
charge, in the discretion of that body—the same 
reasons which make it necessary, on the hypoth¬ 
esis, for the Church as a whole to delegate its 

It was BO, as a paper contain¬ 
ing objections which of necessity involved an 
examination of the charges and specifications 
as to form and legal effect, must be. The paper 
might have had the longer title: “Response to 
the Charges and Specifications as to their suffi¬ 
ciency in form and in legal effect, ” but the 
shorter title, explained in the first paragraph 
of the paper, was proper and strictly in accord¬ 
ance with literary usage. And, indeed, the title 
was not read to the Presbytery, and it formed 
no part of the paper as delivered to Presbytery. 
It will be evident to any person of fair intelli¬ 
gence who reads the charges and specifications 
with care, that the charges and specifications 
being what they were, it was impossible to 
avoid mention of their subject-matter in bring¬ 
ing out the objections. It should be clear to all 
competent judges who have read Dr. Briggs’ 
“Response” without prejudice, that every refer¬ 
ence to the matter contained in these charges 
and specifications, was directed toward the end 
of exhibiting their irregular form and imper¬ 
fect legal effect, and that these references do 
in every case relate to that, the avowed aim 
and purpose of the papfr. There is no theolog¬ 
ical argument. There is no endeavor to sustain 
dogmatic propositions. There is nothing but 
calm examination of alleged statements of 
offence, and an exhibition of the reasons why 
it was impossible to go to trial on the basis of 
those statements. If the charges and specifi- 

processes of trial”; that it is “responsible no 
longer to the Presbytery, but to the Church at 
large”; that “it is in this respect unlike any 
other committee appointed by the body"; that 
it “ is not in any proper sense the ‘creature’ of 
the Presbytery, but the creature of the Presby¬ 
terian Church in the United States (of Amer¬ 
ica) ; only designated as to its component mem¬ 
bership by the Presbytery, ” and that “ it is not 
subject to the will of the Presbytery, except for 
the maintenance of constitutional order.” No¬ 
thing of this is stated in the Book. The Book 
knows nothing of any distinction between 
“creating” a committee, and “designating a 
committee as to its component membership,” and 
all the rest. It is a series of deductions made 
by a Committee which no doubt tried to be fair, 
but was, by the nature of the case, ex parte; 
there is no countenance for them in Sections 10 
and 11, and if not there, then certainly no¬ 
where. The Book does not even bring into ex¬ 
ternal juxtaposition the requirement that “ when 
the prosecution is initiated by a judicatory, the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States of 
America shall be the prosecutor, and an original 
party,” and the direction to appoint a Commit¬ 
tee of Prosecution. These are in different sec¬ 
tions. The announcement of the Presbyterian 
Church as a prosecutor is placed in connection 
with the judicatory initiating the prosecution; 
the direction to appoint a Committee of Prose¬ 
cution is addressed to that judicatory, and to 
that judicatory alone. What can we call the 
explanation given of the reason why the Church 
at large relegates its appointing function to the 
Presbytery, but an imaginary construction, 
since the Book assigns no such function to the 
Church at large, and says nothing of any neces¬ 
sity laid upon the Church of “commissioning 
some individuals to represent it.” In fact, just 
here is one great fallacy. There is really no 
such necessity and no propriety in any such 
action, for the proper representative of the 

theories ? 
The positive doctrine of the Book as to the 

'jower of a Prosecuting Committee seems to be 
ihis: A Prosecuting Committee is appointed by 
» Presbytery (supposing the process to be there 
hi tinted) and entrusted with certain functions 
^iherent in Presbytery, which it is more seemly 
.nd conducive to justice that the Presbytery 
hould discharge through a committee, the 

Uommittee can have no greater powers than 
the Book confers upon the Presbytery; all com¬ 
mittees appointed by Presbytery being Commit¬ 
tees of the Presbytery, and subject to discharge 
at the will of the Presbytery. Nor can any 
Committe of Presbytery do what the Presbytery 
has no power to do. But, to come to the par¬ 
ticular question in hand, no Presbytery, after 
it has given a verdict, has the power to carry 
up a case by appealing from itself, against its 
own decision, nor even by complaining, as a 
Presbytery, of its own action. No more has it 

missal. And what Presbytery cannot do, no 
Committee appointed by it can do. If the 
Presbytery’s decision be adverse to the defend¬ 
ant, and he appeals, then, without special ac¬ 
tion by Presbytery, the Prosecuting Committee 
takes charge of the Presbytery’s case before the 
appellate court. Whether the same holds true 
if the matter is carried up by the complaint of 
individuals, is perhaps not quite so clear. What 
is certain is, that when the Presbytery initiat¬ 
ing process decides favorably to the defendant, 
the prosecution drops; the Prosecuting Commit¬ 
tee has no further function. It either is, ipso 
facto, discharged, or may be discharged by vote. 
The Presbytery cannot be placed in the absurd 
position of being compelled to defend its own 
action, not against the complaint of any indi¬ 
vidual nor against the appeal of one who has 
suffered personal detriment by a judicial de¬ 
cision, but against a Committee appointed by 
itself for a specific service, which service the 
Presbytery regards as ended, and only the Com¬ 
mittee in the exercise of its independent judg¬ 
ment, unsubmissive to the Presbytery, assumes 
to regard as incomplete. 

This long discussion was necessary bv reason 
of the importance of the constitutional ques¬ 
tions, and their bearing on the present case. 
If the appellants were men appointed as a Pros¬ 
ecuting Committee under Section 11, if, even in ' 
case it be pillowed that they were so appointed, 
ttey were not thereby invested with all the 

solely i 

f earnest hope is that the tellin^^M^WHM 
even in a country to which Great Britain does 
not turn eagerly for advice upon'.questions 
either moral, social, or political, may not be 
without some influence, either directly or in¬ 
directly, in relieving India from the horrible 
evils incident to the opium traffic. 

It is very well known that the use of opium, 
with all its debasing effects upon the people of 
India, physically and morally, is not only toler¬ 
ated by the British Government, but encour¬ 
aged, as its “main source of revenue,” that, in 
fact, it has no other source from which a 
revenue for the support of the Government can 
bo drawn; in other words, that in order to 
govern India, it must first debauch its people! 
It does not say this, indeed it may not mean it 
but such is the inevitable result. ’ 

Committee of their own naming, without a'ne 
of statement to this effect; that a constitutwal 
right of far-reaching consequence, and a barer 
to excessive centralization which all loversaf 
liberty will appreciate, can be infringed up, 
and in a particular case entirely removed, uh- 
out any specific provision, and merely thro;h 
a series of labored and ingenious infereies 
which are clearly in the interest, not of pee 
and the proper Christian liberty of which.’e 
boast, but of litigation and individual opps- 
sion! The mere statement of the theorye- 

futes it. 
I But let us carry the matter a step furtr. 
, If, in the appointment of a Prosecuting Cn- 
) mittee, the appointing power really lies ih 
. the whole Church, and the Presbytery is mely 
^ “acting as the agent of the larger body,” ns 
; interesting to consider what the effect would^s 
; if the whole Church, represented, let us sayji 
) the General Assembly, should conclude to j- 
[ ercise its appointing power directly. Supp 

a case in which a Presbytery is directed by,e 
Assembly to begin process. If the Assem|, 

r at the same time, should direct the Preft 
f tery to appoint certain specified persons fr 

among its members to act as a Committee 
' Prosecution! Would Presbyteries submit 
I this? Would it not be clearly a usurpati< 
, And yet why should it be objected to if t 
, Church as a whole is always the direct BOOj| 

bounds 
verse calling upon all His works in 
His dominion so to praise Him (Psa. xlv. 10), os 
indeed they do. And then, word and visiem 
and love alike powerless to express the ineffanle 

of the glory of God, he sinks into silence 

“Prof. StevensonWe are very willing togive- 
every possible liberty, but the prosecution Is decid¬ 
edly unwilling to have the merits of the case entered 
into on every specification, when the motion is so- 
put that if carried the case will be dismiseed, and the- 
prosecution will not be heard. It is unjust. 

“ Dr. McllvaineI am simply applying the prin¬ 
ciples. 

“ Prof. Stevenson;—I ask for a decision. 
“ The Moderator-.—The Moderatordecides that the- 

brother is discussing the question of dismissal, anff 
is giving reasons why, in view of the insufficiency of 
the charges, we should dismiss the case. Of course 
It involves, somewhat, the merits of the ease as pre¬ 
sented in the question, but the brother should confine 
himself distinctly to tbe question before us, as to the 
propriety and justice of now dismissing the ease in 
view of what has been stated.” (Official Stenogra¬ 
pher’s Report, p. 83.) 

From this decision no appeal was taken, and 
no one subject to the jurisdiction of the Pres¬ 
bytery has now the right to questl^^^^JA 

Bmh tbe 
to itself. 

tut a magnet swt mercies, 
sand attracts all the particles W 
“only the iron in God’s sand is g: 

Vkbse 3. Who forgiveth all thine iniquities. 
There is no benefit like this to a heart burdened 
with a sense of sin, and until this benefit is re 
ceived, all others are as nothing. It was doubt¬ 
less because this mercy enhanced all others in 
the psalmist’s mind, that he found no need of 
petition, only of thanksgiving. All the infirm¬ 
ities of the body are not, indeed, removed when 
sin is forgiven, but the soul rejoicing in for¬ 
giveness knows that potentially they are healed, 
being transmuted into a source of further 
blessing. 

Verse 4. Who releases thy life from the pit, 
from death, from the place of the dead (Psa. 
xvi. 10). It is thus that the diseases are all 
healed; the man is no longer “given over to 
death,” but is crowned with loving kindness and 
tender mercies. “ God makes His children kings. ” 

Verse 5. Who perfect* thy beauty is perhaps 
a more warrantable translation than Who satis¬ 
fies thy mouth. The word is used elsewhere for 
ornament, adornment. It may, perhaps, be 
used as an equivalent for soul, as the woid 
glory not infrequently is (Psa. xvi. 9, xxx. 
12, Ivii. 8, cviii. 1). The soul satisfied with 
God does indeed renew itself as the eagle; and 
when one recalls the old mythological idea of 
the eagle, one finds in it a very beautiful anal¬ 
ogy of just what this psalmist is trying to ex¬ 
press. The eagle, it was believed, flies higher 
and higher, never satisfied until he reaches the 
sun; but coming within the sphere of the 
glorious heat, he drops into the sea and comes 
up with new vigor. So the soul, which can be 
satisfied with nothing less than God, aspires 
even higher and higher towards Him, till it 
loses itself in His glory, and dying to self, lives 
again in imperishable youth. (Compare our 
Lord’s teaching. Matt. xvi. 25, etc.) 

Verses 6, 7. The psalmist has indeed lost 
himself in the contemplation of the infinite 
glory which has manifested itself as goodness 

The blessed- 
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Daily Readings and Prayer-meeting Toipic 

May 9. Commandet! to praise him. Ps. 149. I 
10. For himself. Ps. 150. 
11. For his son. Luke 1,67-80. 
Vi. For sustaining grace. Acts 16; 22-34. 
13. For all spiritual blessings. Epb. 1:1-12. 
14. For temporal blessings. Ps. 144. 

IS. Topic. Reasons for praising God. Ps. 103 
1-6. Eph. 3:20, 21. 

(Missionarv meeting.) 
which for the individual would have been ] 
neither true nor seemly. Again, the recti- , 
tude of which the psalmists profess themselves 
conscious, is a rectitude as measured by the 
law, and not by the law as “ fulfilled” by Christ, 
and BO raised to a higher level, not only spirit¬ 
ually, but morally. Such assertions of inno¬ 
cence as are found in xliv. 17-19 and lix. 8, are 
justified bv the standards which had then been 
given, which teaching that suffering was the 
penalty of guilt, left a man or a nation the 
right to protest against exceptional suffering 
where the conscience acquitted of exceptional 
guilt. 

So with the imprecations. In the zeal for 
God’s cause, of which the nation in its church 
capacity was conscious, retribution for offences 
against the nation or. the individual was seen as 
apart of the divine order (Iviii. 11, civ. 35), 
and as such it was earnestly desired. The bit¬ 
terest imprecation is, in fact, only the strongest 
expression of a profound, if vaguely appre¬ 
hended faith in the divine government of the 
world. 

How far tbe doctrine of a future life appears in 
the Psalms, is a question which interesting in it¬ 
self,is also important for the light it throws upon 
the Imprecatory Psalms. It was because there 
was no revelation of a final judgment or a 
future state of rewards and punishments that 
the psalmists vehemently desired that judg¬ 
ment against evil workers should be executed 
speedily^ and so the ethical character of God’s 
government maintained. Death is not the end 
of existence, not even of personal existence, but 
it is an end of personal joy (cxliii. 8, see Lam. 
iii. 6). The dead do not see God, nor can they 
praise and enjoy Him (vi. 5, xxx. 9, Ixxxviii. 
4, 6, 10-12, cxv. 17, compsu-e Isa. xxxviii. 11, 
18, Job vii. 9, X. 21-28, xiv.) There is no 
hope of a resurrection from the dead. 

The absence of this hope from tbe Book of 
Psalnu is the more remarkable because the 
prophets do look forward to a natural and even 
to a personal resurrection (Hoe. vi. 1-8; Isa. 
xxvi. 19; Ezek. xxxvii. 13; Dan. xii. 2), and 
even to the final destruction of death (Isa. 
XXV. 8). But the Psahns doubtless expressed 
the general feeling of devout Israel in pro¬ 
nouncing a resurrection to be incredible 
(Ixxxviii. 10). Yet even in the Psalms we do 
find the germ of the doctrine of eternal life. In 
Psalms xri., xvii., xlix., Ixxiii., though not 
evident to the^men who wrote it, may now be 
recognized as present in the mind of the Spirit 
who inspired them. That fellowship with God 
which was the highest joy of the devout 
Israelite, is in its very nature indestructible. 
t cannot peri8h,^it cannot be limited to this 
fe (compare Matt. xxii. 81-88). The truth 

was hidden from the Ancient Church because 

HEBREW-CHRISTIAN WORK. 

Sunday, April 10th, was a day ever to be kept 
in joyful remembrance by the pastor, people, 
and friends of the Hebrew-Christian Church, 
at 17 St. Mark’s Place, Rev. Jacob Freshman 
pastor. For the first time in this, the seventh 
year of their assembling in this building, it was 
free from debt. It was their jubilee. Three 
services were held. Prayer, praise, congratula¬ 
tions from ministerial and lay brethren, and 
testimonies to God’s faithfulness occupied the 
hours. The presence of the Rev. Mr. Gablien, 
a German minister, who will henceforth assist 
Mr. Freshman in this work, was an additional 
cause for congratulation. This work is increas¬ 
ing in influence. A hedvy. burden has been 
lifted, but the every dav needs remain to be 
supplied; and many, we trust, will feel it a 
privilege to assist in this work. 

The 103d Psalm was written by David when 
moved by a deep sense of his personal obliga¬ 
tions to God. He would praise Him, not for¬ 
mally, not alone with an intellectual apprehen¬ 
sion of His greatness and goodness, but from 
his heart and with all his heart. With all his 
spiritual powers would he praise Him for His 
holy perfections. Twice he calls upon his soul 
to bless tbe Lord, and, in closing, upon His 
angels and all His creatures and all His works. 
He charges his soul not to forget all God’s 
benefits, all the blessings, the gracious treat- 

In another psalm he recalls 
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wheel, such as heavy wooden arms, obstmctlona before the ^ ^ 
wheel, as In the Taneleee mill, and many other more oh- ^ ? 
■troee, though not lese important queoUons. These 0 q 
investlsatlons proved that the power of g o 
the best wind wheels could be doubled, w CT 
andthe ACRMOTOIt dally demonstrates s ^ 
It has been done. ^ sk 
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ment of God, 
God’s omniscience and omnipresence and His 
creative work, and exclaims: “How precious 
are Thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great 
is the sum of them 1 If I should count them, 
they are more than the sand.” 

One has but to open his eyes and look out 
upon God’s world, and see everything beautiful 
in its time, and full of benefits, to find occa¬ 
sion for praise. He must join with the psalm¬ 
ist, “The heavens declare the glory of God, 
and the firmament showeth His handiwork; 
day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto 
night showeth knowledge.” From the time 
one awakes refreshed in the morning until he 
goes to sleep again at night, there is a succes¬ 
sion of blessings. Being and life and all activ¬ 
ity are His good gifts. Let one look back upon 
his life and he can see where God has strewed 
his pathway with blessings, where He has pre¬ 
served him from evil and guided him in right¬ 
eousness. How many times have we been de¬ 
livered at those turning-points where a wrong 
choice would have been certain ruin. One may 
awaken gratitude by comparison of the present 
with the past, or of himself with others. The 
prayer often heard giving thanks that it is as 
well with us as it is, is a fitting one. Nor is 
it at all vain to thank God that one was bom 
in a civilized land and in this age of the world; 
that he enjoys an open Bible and sanctuary 

One difficulty in praising Gcd for 

THE DAY OF BEST. 

The French League for Sunday Rest is meet¬ 
ing with gratifying success in its efforts to se¬ 
cure a weekly day of rest for railway employees. 
The day is not in all cases Sunday, it not being 
thought wise to insist on a point so likely to 
be set aside as impracticable. Some of the 
railway companies are cooperating very cheer¬ 
fully with them in their labors to this end. 
The Lyons Railway further makes no charges 
for storage nor for use of cars for merchandise 
delivered on Saturday to be shipped on Monday. 

(compare Exod, 
ness of Israel in its covenant relation to God 
now occupies his heart. From His first revela¬ 
tion of His ways to Moses (Exod. xxxiii. 13), 
He made Himself known as a God of compassion 
and long-suffering. His people might be op¬ 
pressed ; His dffiurch on earth is ever a suffering 
Church; but from the very first His promise 
was that through all their tribulations He 
would never fail them (Deut. iv. 27-81). The 
psalmist had found this promise made good; 
the Church has ever found it so, and will until 
the end of time. 

Verses 8-10. All through the disciplinary 
experiences of Israel, the fact that 

Jehovah is full of compassion and pity 
Long-suffering and plenteous in loving- kindness 

was the solace and strength of the spiritually- 
minded among them. Over and over again we 
find it repeated (Psa. Ixxxvi. 5, cxi. 4, cxlv. 
8: Joel ii. 18; Neb. ix. 17, 81), almost in the 
same terms in which God had Himself revealed 
Himself to them (Exod. xxxiv. 6). It might 
indeed seem often, in tbe sharpness of their 
affliction, as if He were contending with them 
in anger (Isa. liv. 8, Ivii. 16) but through all 
their afflictions that glorious character of long- 
suffering forgiveness, which He had bidden 
them imitate in Hina (see Lev. xix. 18), shone 
forth, and Israel was constrained to confess 

He hath not dealt with ns after onr sins 
Nor requited ns according to our iniquities. 

Verses 11, 12. The crowning proof of God’s 
love is the forgiveness of sin (Isa. xxxviii. 17; 
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smm ISSAo Thank You 
l8 What Mrs. Paisley Says to 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Wbat stronger proof is needed of the efficaev of Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla than this from Mrs. Amanda Paisley, of 
Newburgh, N. Y., an estimable Christian lady, for many 
years a communicant oi 

Trinity Episcopal Charcli 

' “B^or'sevei^ years' I was badly afflicted with eczema 
and Bcrofala sores, covering almost the whole of one side 
of my face, nearly to the top of my head. Banning sores 
discharged from both ears. My eyes were very bad, tbe 

—mwWP" Eyelids So Sore 

it was painful opening or closing them. For nearly a 
year 1 was so deaf as to be unable to hear anything. I 
went to the hospital and had an operation performed for 
the removal of a cataract from one eye. One day my 
sister brought me two different medicines, one of which 
was Hood's Sarsaparilla, and offered me the choice. 1 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and gradually began to feel 
better and stronger, and slowly the sores on my eyes and 
in my ears healed. 1 can now hear and see as well as 
ever. There are only slight traces of the eczema. When¬ 
ever 1 see 

’JHood’s Sarsaparilla' 

now I always feel like oowing and saying ’ thank yon.’ ” 
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privileges. 
His benefits is that they are so many and con¬ 
tinuous aud oft-repeated that we come to take 
them as a matter of course and as belonging to 
ourselves, and fail to see them as all and always 
from God, and tokens of His goodness. 'We do 
not see them as personal, and that God has 
been good in giving them to us rather than to 
others. It was his deep sense of personal obli¬ 
gation to God that led the psalmist to praise 
Him so heartily. This we feel in times of spe¬ 
cial blessings, and may at any time awaken 
gratitude in our souls by religious meditation. 
The Sabbath is peculiarly adapted to promote 
praise to God. 

It is, however,'Jor spiritual blessings, which 
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What page 41 of the Official Stenographer’s 
Report does show, is this: that Professsur 
SteTenson. replying to Dr. Briggs for the Com¬ 
mittee, admitted one informality in the chargee, 
and that he closed his speech as follows: 

“ The only poeslble room Icn* objection is this one 
Informality, which can be amended without the 
slightest possible difficulty by simply transferring 
the second portion of Charge 1, with the alteration 
of one or two words, prefixing it to each one of the 
speoificattons.” 

This is the assertion of a possibility. It de- 
'**eiaree tiiat a certain thing can be done without 

difficulty. It goes no farther. Whether the 
Presbytery regarded the admission of a single 
informality as showing adequate apprehension 
of the weakness exposed by Dr. Briggs, and 
what effect was produced on the minds of its 
members by the information that this informal¬ 
ity could be amended without difficulty, need 
not be considered at this time. But it is quite 

of the case; that the vote to dlamlw the case taken 
at the adjourned meeting on November 4th, A. D. 
1891, was taken without action on the preliminary 
objections as to the sufficiency of the charges and 
specifications as to form and le^^ effect, and with¬ 
out a reconsideration of the vote not to dismiss, 
which was taken on said fifth day of October, A. D. 
1891, aad therefore the vote to dismiss taken upon 
the said fourth day of November, A. D. 1891, was 
wholly illegal and null and void.” 

This Specification assumes that what the 
Presbytery refused to do at one stage of the 
proceedings, it had not the right to do at a sub¬ 
sequent stage, without reconsideration. For 
although the clause, ” was taken without action 
on the preliminary objections,” seems to imply 
that if action had been taken on the objections, 
the Specification would have been baseless, the 
reason for this can be only that without such 
action the situation of October 5tb remained 
unchanged. But it was not so. Objection was 
made, October 5th, that proceedings had not 
reached the point at which Presbytery could 
properly dismiss. At the time when the mo¬ 
tion to dismiss was made, on November 5tb, 

This charge of irregularity is cool to frigidity. 
This Committee framed a report, consisting 
mainly of charges and specifications, but in¬ 
cluding some introductory pages, styled by Dr. 
Briggs, for convenience sake, a “Preamble”; in 
this preamble they certainly did, as Dr. Briggs 
justly said, make “intimation of charges and 
specifications which they have not proposed for 
trial, ” and that in terms which seemed “ cal¬ 
culated to excite prejudice against me (him) in 
the minds of the members of the court.” And 
yet they object to any notice of this highly ob¬ 
jectionable proceeding of theirs. They claim 

4th, at 13.45 P. the time when Dr. Van 
Dyke made the motion that the Presbytery.die- 

! miss the case—was prejudice, in favor of Dr. 
Srigg*. Aen the Presbytery of New York .ia 
gifted with powers of dissimulation greater.thaa 
history records of any body of equal sise. *Cer- 
^n it is that thus far no prejudice^wos “man¬ 
ifested” in the conduct of the. case. TAnd now 
the appeUants ask the General Assembly , to- 
believe that the Presbytery, after doing and 

eveiy jot and tittle, than for the winning ol 
their cause, invite a still more overwhelming 
defeat in order that “ proper and competent evi¬ 
dence” “in behalf of the accused” may be taken I 
It is a pity that the law itself puts a barrier in 
the way of their self-devoted zeal for the law, 
by excluding testimony of all kinds until the 
accused has made his plea. 

SPECIFICATION SECOND. IV., ». 

‘‘In this, that the said Presbytery in making a de 
cteion and final Judgment dismissing the case from 
which appeal is now taken, rendered a decision in the 
said case before any evidence was taken in support 
of the said charges and specifications, although the 
Prosecuting Committee was before the Judicatory 
prepared and affirming its abUlty and readiness to 
simtain by competent evidence each and every one of 

charges and specifications.” See Report of 
Ufflcl^ Stenographer, pages 62, 66 and 67.) 

This is a mere repetition of the solitary speci¬ 
fication under the Third Ground of Appeal, with 
a few changes to make it fit its new environ 
ment, and with but one use of the erroneous 
term “final judgment,” instead of two. There 
is no need of wasting another word in refuting 

th< Presbyttfy being well aware that such testi- 
mo ly was hot in order, and (8) that the Speci¬ 
fics iion coi^ounds those ordinary arguments and 
reai ons wh^h are always in order in determin¬ 
ing questiops before Presbytery, and without 
whi3h no reasonable and just conclusion can 
ever be reacUed on any subject, with th«|"'9ecific 
evidence, technically so-called, surrounded by 
especial safeguards and ordered to be received 
in prescribed ways, which is in order only after 
an accused person had made his plea of guilty 
or noli guilty, or has declined to plead, and the 
f^t has been duly recorded. If this Specifica¬ 
tion were allowed, the following absurdity 
would result: No Presbytery may receive sworn 

propose to come before the General Assembly upon his defence and hi 
with a formal objection to any remarks upon guilty, but consideration! 
these injurious paragraphs by the Christian to dismiss a case, have m 
brother whom they injured 1 It is hard to char- “sworq/approbated, and s 
acterize this Specification in the terms it de- therefore it is illegal for P 
serves, without transgressing the limits of a esse at the only point in 
proper dignity and reserve. the law allows it to dismi 

The Specification is irrelevant, because the The relation of the decl 
resolution adopted by Presbytery dismissing the Briggs to the merits of th 
case does not show, nor is any evidence what- would /think, eufficientl 
ever offered to prove that “ the said Presbytery There Iwas, in fact, no 
or some of the members thereof considered the merits^f the case and tl 
objections of the said Dr. Briggs to the said which had in any way to ( 
Preamble a ground, in whole or in part, for the the case, were such as coi 
votes of the said members to dismiss the case, the exposure of the irrelev: 
or for the said decision of the said Presbytery.” of the charges and specific 
There is no intimation that the Presbytery was legal effect. They were re 
influenced by any consideration relating to the appellants not unnaturally 
Preamble, and Dr. Briggs remarks upon it, and served to exhibit the thorc 
the appellants have not acted prudently in acter of the appellants w 
dragging the Preamble from the oblivion into wholly incidental to this 
which, as jealous for their own reputation, appropriate to this purposi 
they might rather rejoice that it should fall. lawful one, and this state 

SPECIFICATION NINTH. I., 9. cludes the lawfulness of t 
‘‘ In this, that the said decision and final judgment propnate means. In poin 

of the said Presbytery dismissing the said case be. by presuming on the indo 
fore the said Prosecuting Committee was permitted J riders i, 
to present evidence in support of the said charges ? ^eauers and hearers tha 
and specifications, prevented the said Judicatory “oP® succeed in this, the 
from going into private session, the parties, their ever has carefully listened 
counsel and all other persons not being members of sponse” as the Presbvterv < 

and specifications. None of them did it. Or, 
if it can be supposed that they hesitated out of 
regard to the delicacy of their position to take 

~ such a step themselves, the expression of a wish 
that it be done would unquestionably have 
called out a motion from some one else, or 
would have made it perfectly clear that the 
Presbytery was unanimous in thinking that the 
charges and specifications could not properly be 
amended, and have so given the Ckimmittee at 
least a plausible ground for complaint, which 
is now wholly wanting. And lest the mislead¬ 
ing language oi Specification shall make any one 
suppose that there was any disposition to 
abridge the—real or supposed—rights of the 
Committee, or any undue haste in proceeding 
to entertain a motion to dismiss the case, the 
following quotation from the Official Report 
may properly be made; 

A^r the speech of Professor Stevenson: 
•^A motiou was made to call the roll and adjourn. 

‘‘ The ModeratorWe do not have to call the roll. 
We have fifteen minutes before one. o’clock. Do the 
Committee desire to be heard further ? (The Mod¬ 
erator here waited some moments for the Committee 
to respond.) 

‘‘ Dr. Van DykeMr. Moderator- 
‘‘ Dr. Birch(for the Committee) We have nothing 

furiher at present.” (Official Stenographe/V’Report, 
pp. 41 and 42.) 

This brief extract of itself shows beyond pos¬ 
sibility of question that the Committee had 
ample opportunity. 

But finally, under this head, the Committee 
had no right whatever to demand opportunity 
for amending its charges. 

Section 22, Revised Book of Discipline, says: I he judicatory, upon the filing such objec- 
ns, shall, or on its own motion may deter- 
ne all such preliminary objections, and may 
miss the case, or permit, in the furtherance 
justice, amendments,” etc. That is to say, 

) Presbytery may dismiss if it chooses; if it 
38 not dismiss, then it may, if it chooses, 
'mit such amendments as will tend to the 
itherance of justice. What course it will 
A is wholly discretionary. If it take one , 
her than the other, this affords no ground 

by the ap^Uants, of using technical and precise 
language in illegitimate senses, and so giving a 
show of plausibility to their appeal, we have 
here another wearisome repetition of “final 
judgment,” and two references to “improper 
testimony,” although the Presbytery passed no 
judgment” at all, and neither “received” nor 

was “moved by” any “testimony” at all, in the 
only senses in which these words could properly 

exhibit prejudice in favor of the accused. 
1. April 13, 1891, a motion was made in the 

Presbytery of New York that a Committee be 
appointed to examine the Inaugural Address of 
Dr. Briggs, with reference to its orthodoxy. 
The mover was one of those who now appeal. 
He might reasonably have expected resistance 
to his motion from even an impartial Presby¬ 
tery, to say nothing of one prejudiced in favor 
of Dr. Briggs, especially as Dr. Briggs was ill 
at home and he had received no notice of such 
a motion. 

the body being excluded, for the ‘ careful delibera¬ 
tion’ required by Section 23 of the Book of Disci¬ 
pline, before the Judicatory shall proceed to vote 
and to judgment.” 

To the use of the term “final judgment,” ex 
ception must again be taken. Here again, the 

' error in the language leads to confusion and 
fallacy. The argument, stated in a syllogism, 
would run something like this: 

“The final judgment of a Presbytery in a 
judicial case must be preceded by a private 
session for purposes of careful deliberation. 
But the final judgment of the Presbytery of 
New York in dismissing the case against Dr. 
Briggs, was not preceded by such a private 
session. Therefore the proceedings which re¬ 
sulted in the dismissal were irregular.” 

But the real quarrel of the appellants is here 
not with the Presbytery, but with the Book 
of Discipline. 

It was, however, carried practically 
without opposition, and the Committee appoint¬ 
ed, with the mover as its chairman. 

2. May 11, 1891, two reports were presented 
from this Committee: the majority recommend¬ 
ing that judicial proceedings be entered Upon 
against Dr. Briggs, and the minority finding 
no cause of action. There can be little doubt 
which report a Presbytery prejudiced in favor 
of Dr. Briggs would have adopted. Dr. Briggs 
protested against the legality of the Committee 
on the ground that action had been taken in 
his absence and without giving him a hearing. 
Notwithstanding, the Presbytery of New York 
adopted the recommendation of the majority 
of the Committee, and a new Committee, with 
the same chairman, was appointed to arrange 
and prepare the necessary proceedings appropri¬ 
ate to the case of Dr, Briggs. This Committee 
was composed of those who now appeal. 

3. At this same meeting of May 11, 1891, a 
motion was introduced by a well known, re¬ 
vered, and influential Presbyter, a friend of Dr. 

moved by” this “unsworn and improper testi¬ 
mony,” implying, of course, that without it the 
Presbytery would not have voted to dismiss 
they are assuming what they can in no manner 
prove. If we remember that the motion to 
dismiss, made on October 5th, was lost by the 
very close vote of 64 to 62, in which a change 
of two votes would have reversed the decision, 
that the charges and specifications, with all 
their extraordinary logic and absurd exegesis 
and the various defects afterwards exposed with 
a master hand by Dr. Briggs, were in the hands 
of the Presbytery for a month before November 
4th, and that it is fair to presume that their 
flimsy character may, in the course of that 
time, have become evident to at least as many 
as two Presbyters, who on October 5th voted 
with the majority; that Dr. Briggs’ thorough 
exposition of the insufficiency of the charges 
and specifications in form and in legal effect 
may be fairly supposed to have been not 

For the point at which a private 
session is required had by no means been reach¬ 
ed, and according to the order prescribed in the 
Book, never can be reached at the time when a 
vote to dismiss is permissable, and at which, 
in the case before us, it was actually taken. 
Nothing could show more clearly that the whole 
contention of the appellants, by which it is 
sought to make the vote to dismiss a “final 
judgment” in the sense of the Book, is falla¬ 
cious. The fact that they italicize “careful de¬ 
liberation,” does notin the least affect the mat¬ 
ter, except so far as it may give thee^^MM^ 

mHllPHV^Ee aineuameilt i>7 tbo 
while the anti-Revieion Presby tern a will 

This would do if no 

to pr. Brij 
tbs same, 
Bi/t there^ 
rjferendli Briggs, looking toward rebi 

or the lover, painting the portrait of his mil* 

tress, whose 
. . . 8oal apart is 

With the flowers, and her heart is 
AVhat a white star’s heart might be, 

it is always love that is the interpreter, true, 
beautiful love, that holds all nature, all human 
experience in its strong embrace. 

If the insight and interpretation revealed in 
these poems is remarkable, especially in view of 
the youth of the poet, not less remarkable is 
the ear for music, the sense for beauty in words, 
the lightness and delicacy of touch. It would 

and undying stream. A 

t^® ll^luK cry ^ 
living soul thj^^^^gs to be happy and holy too, 

“ This all my prayer shall be. 
More love, oh Christ, to Thee! 

More love to Thee I” 

German infidelity,” 
^^^P^ven so canonized when they have been 
teS^ted; their works into English and their 
spirits into eternity. 

solidly against any change, 
change whatever were preferable to that jfro- 
posed by the Committee; but are Revisionists 
willing to take that position ? The new section, 
Chapter III., Section 5, is a disappointment to 
many of us, but it certainly is superior to the 
old form of statement, and harmonizes better 
with the other proposed changes. 

Still farther, continued agitation in regarl to 
preterition may ii 

cian’s arrival, and if she have faithfully studied 
this book, she will know the proper thing to do 
and the right time for doing it. The addition 
of illustrations, especially the one showing the 
course of the blood through the heart, is a great 
improvement. The chapters on “ Beds and Bed¬ 
making,” “Emergencies, Surgical and Medical,” 
the “Care of the Infant,” and “Food and its 
Administration,” make the book a valuable one 
for mothers, especially in localities where train¬ 
ed nurses are not to be had. The work is up to 
date and thoroughly scientific. 

Present Day Themes. 

God has a message for American orthodoxy i 
in the present searching of its title-deeds to ex¬ 
clusive possession. The orthodoxy of the third 
century was bound hand and foot by an alliance 
with the empire, and wore its chains until the 
Reformation. There is no danger of American 
Protestantism selling itself for jx)lffical*power. 
Who cares to-day for political show, if “ a great¬ 
er than (Dmsar is here”—that is, a greater power 
is here? Money can buy cabinet places, or seats 
in Congress, or even, perhaps, a Presidential 
chair. Here is the danger confronting our 
American orthodoxy, a false alliance with the 
great world empire of gold! What is an intel¬ 
lectual vagary on the subject of the Pentateuch 
compared with the soil and stain of such cor¬ 
ruption as that of Jacob Sharp? What is the 
injury done to Christianity by learned heresies 
anout the “Second Isaiah” compared with pro¬ 
fessional lobbying in the halls of Albany on be¬ 
half of men, interested on the one hand in great 
commercial enterprises needing profitable fran¬ 
chises, and ^ on the other, in our Christian 
churches as elders and officers? 

The Rationalism of Germany was a judgment, 
not on devout learning and reverent study, but 
on lifeless High Churchism and dead depend¬ 
ence on the sacraments. Our American strug¬ 
gles will be well worth all they are costing if 
they open our eyes to the truly terrible way in 

*^i^ich our beloved Presbyterian Church is a 
CUurch in chains, no less galling because they ] 
aije of gold, no less chains because their clank- 
iiK is hushed by velvet and their locks have 
dfiamond pivots! 
T So far as the chilling winds of heresy and 
rationalism are felt in our land, they will not 
be turned back by heresy trials, by painful ex¬ 
posure of ignorance where wisdom was looked 
for, or by clamor and noise. God’s Spirit is 
what is needed. God lives. But God will only 
be honored by hands free from bribes, theft, 
oppression, usury, false balances, and the blood 
of widows and orphans. What proportion of 
our CJhristian wealth is thus unstained, directly 
or indirectly? It is a solemn question, but 
before the great white throne of the risen Lord 
Jesus, it will take precedence of questions of 
Pentateuchal analysis, and supralapsarian sub¬ 
tleties ! May God give us all wisdom to seek the 
truth in humble faith, and to live the truth in 
righteous purity. 

EDAWRD JAFFRAY. 
THE CHRISTIAN MERCHANT. preterition may imperil Revision at many other I 

By BoUin A. Sawyer, D.D. points. Over against those who wish more 
The death roll among our old and honored changes than the Committee have given us, are 

neighbors on the Hudson lengthens, and the the extreme conservatives, represented by Dr. 
latest loss seems ever the greatest. It was a Warfield (see the April number of The Presby- 
life-time ago and yet it seems to us less than terian and Reformed Review), who wish far 
as many months since we took the hand of the jess. No doubt their opposition to certain fea- 
gentle Irving on this very winding roadway tures of the Report is conscientious and well 
down by the river he so loved and by his genius considered, yet one can hardly help thinking, 
glorified, for a friendly and, as it proved, a final that on farther reflection they would forego 
greeting; and now we sit beneath the trees he this opposition, if extreme Rveisionists would 
planted to write of one who had come to make practice a similar self-denial. They obtained 
his summer home beside the genial “Story King” representation upon the Committee by a formal 
of this historic region; to make another residence surrender at Saratoga, and a recognition of Re- 
which has enriched the place with the imper- vision as demanded by the Church; their opin- 
ishable wealth of a happy Christian home; to jons have been allowed full weight in shaping 

Living Papers on -- 
Christian Evidences, Doctrines, and Morals. 
Ten Volumes. New York: Fleming H. 
Revell Company. |10. 

The young minister or the theological student 
will find these volumes a valuable addition to 
his library. Well made, well bound, of handy 
size, and with marginal titles, they are admir¬ 
ably adapted, not only for continuous reading, 
but for reference. To give a detailed list of the 
subjects and the authors would require a con¬ 
siderable space; briefly, it may be said that the 
range of subjects is indeed almost as wide as 
the title. Present Day JThemes, indicates, and 
that the papers, the product of the most gif^ 
pens of the time, are without controversy “liv¬ 
ing.” Among the writers are Principals Cairns 
and Dawson; Drs. Blackie, Noah Porter, Wace, 
Murray, Mitchell, Godet, and Stoughton; Canon 
Rawlin, and the Deans of Canterbury and 
Chester; Sir William Muir and Professor Sayce, 
Prebendary Row, Revs.W.G.Elmslie, James Iver- 
ach, and Eustace P. Conder, and the topics dis¬ 
cussed include nearly every vexed question of 
the day, from Miracles and the authenticity of 
Paul’ 8 Principal epistles, to Islam and the Zend- 
Avesta; from the Age and Origin of Man, to 
Socialism and Christianity; from Modern Pes¬ 
simism, to the Scriptural Idea of the Family. 
The publishers will send full descriptive circu¬ 

lars on application. 

Monsieur Henri. A Footnote to French His¬ 
tory. By Louise Imogen Gurney. New 
York: Harper and Brothers. 

One romantic figure in the war of La Vended, 
that of Henri de la Rochejaqueleiu, has been 
given in this tiny volume the imperishable fame 
of a statuette in ivory, so purely, so exquisitely 

thought. It is the touch alone that is light; in 
general, the thought is profound; this is a char¬ 
acteristic of youth; but the deepest thoughts 
clothe themselves in garments as airy and as 
mobile, as diaphanous too, as a summer cloud. 

There are other characteristics of youth here 
beside the “long, long thoughts,” and the quick 
surprises, for this is most of all a volume of 
prophecies, prophecies none the less that their 
fulfilment must be in another world. One hears 
at times the echo of other poets’ thoughts, or 
rather, of their music; this girl had studied 
well, not only her Brownings, but her poets of 
to-day and her romancers of long ago. There is 
at times the cynicism with its bitter drop, 
which is also—as it shows itself in Woman’s 

3rd. There is no imminent peril to the Pres¬ 
byterian Church in allowing these men to re¬ 
main where they are and believe as they do. 
They are not infidels. They are reverent, ear¬ 
nest, Christian men. However mistaken they 
may be, they are seekers after truth. If they 
are wrong, their mistaken views will finally 
come to naught. Truth will win in the long 
run, and the result of the continued, fraternal 
discussion and investigation will be the clarify¬ 
ing of the belief and the confirming of the faith 
of the Church. 

4th. Great disaster would come to the Church 
if these men are forced without her doors. It 
would mean a disruption of the Church which 
would take away many of her pious sons and 
daughters who love the Presbyterian Church, 
and with tears must needs leave her for con¬ 
science’ sake. It would be a strong retrograde 
movement in the march of the Church toward 
the fulfillment of the Saviour’s prayer, “that 

5th. Finally, brethren, in this and in other 
matters which shall come before us we can 
afford to move slowly. There is no need of 
haste. The Presbyterian Church is strong. Her 
foundations are laid deep, resting upon the 
bedrock of God’s truth. Time works wonders 
in bringing us to see eye to eye. A year of 
delay, brotherly consultation, and effort to un¬ 
derstand each other better, will do no harm. 
The Lord reigns and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against His Church. Let us do nothing 
in haste which we may sadly repent at our 
leisure. God guide us all to His glorv. 

If I do not sign my name, it is not because 
I am ashamed of what I have written. My 
name would add nothing to the weight of my 
letter, if, indeed, it has any weight. I am 
only a country minister, one of the rank and 
file who loves the Church and prays for peace 
within her borders. Carlos. 

Have you some treasure in your bosom hidden 
To fling ere long upon my sun-stained shore? 

I watch and wonder as long billows, creeping 
Divide and nearer roll with noiseless speed, 

Is there some perfect peail within thy keening. 
Or is there only some sad, strange sea weed V 

Now she knows that it was a pearl. 

The History of Granville, Licking County, 
Ohio. Written by Rev. Heniy Bushnell, 
A.M. Published by a Company Formed for 
the Purpose. Columbus, O.: Haun and 
Adair. 1889. 

The primary interest excited by a local his¬ 
tory, is, of course, confined to the neighborhood 
described. But the interest becomes shared by 
two other classes in course of time, first, by 
those who are bound to the locality by ties of 
relationship or former residence, and second, by 
those who use such a history in estimating and 
describing the general movement and progress 
in a larger field. The present volume is likely 
to be of use to all three classes. It is one of 
the most detailed and minute accounts which 
we have ever seen, and for the region in ques¬ 
tion, it is as nearly exhaustive as can be 
imagined. Some of the things narrated are 
trivial, but they have not crowded out the 

The Annual Meeting of the American McAll 
Association, which occurred last week, was an 
occasion of unusual interest. A full report 
of the meeting, with summaries of the addresses 
of Drs. Parkhurst, Rainsford, Gordon, Cham¬ 
berlain and Rev. Samuel Anderson of Paris, is 
crowded out of this issue, and will appear next 
week. The news from the field is full of hope 
and cheer. France is the great missionary na¬ 
tion. The early history of our own country, 
the history of past centuries in India and China 
and Japan and Africa, teach us that the French 
have a genius for missionary effort like that of 
no other people. Convert France to the Gospel 
and missidns will receive a wondrous new im¬ 
pulse and efficiency. And France to-day is ready 
for the Go8pd[as few peoples of the world we 
ready. The signal success of the McAll Mission 
iiionly one of ^many witnesses to this truth. 
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of regretful discord and diBsension. The judg¬ 
ment of the Church upon all three questions 
could be confidently predicted by any unbiased 
and sincere lover of our polity and principles, 
were it not for the clouds of mist which encir¬ 
cle them and the element of personal feeling 
which has evidently been injected into them. 

large liberty and power m the Presbytery would 
make for peace and charity, there can be uqj 
question, and that it is liable to abuse, there is 
little danger. Will the decision rest solely on 
the merits of the question, or is it to be pressed 
with all the acrimony of theological contso- 
versy f 

The third question is the relation of Union 
Theological ^minary, and possibly other Sem¬ 
inaries, to the Church. It comes up solely on 
whether a transfer of a professor is within the 
arrangement of 1870. If the report of the corn- 

view of aU these facts, sees fit to arrest tne ueoate 
and dismiss the case.” (See Report of Offleiai Sten- 
ographen, page 120.) 

Aiso Rev. Henry M. Field, D.D., said: 

made its decision (which was not a “final judg¬ 
ment” in the only proper sense of that term) 

without approving of the positions stated in his 
Tnnimural Address!” If any persons, thereafter. 

It will be an enormous step in the direction of 
that excessive centralization of power toward 
which, in recent years, various tendencies 

charged, the accused person must first admit 
that he has been guilty of errors, and that these 
errors are hurtful, and must then retract or re- 

be only persons whose interpretation 
byterian Church can afford to ignore. 

SPECIFICATION SECOND. VI. 

faithfully observed, afford no reasonable pro¬ 
tection, if this appeal should be entertained by 
the Assembly. It is not for the interest of the 

the contrary, it never is or can be) reached 
without such admission and retraction or refu¬ 
tation, is a mistaken and unjust decision. This 
is all nainfully and pettily absurd, no doubt. 

reins, and will drive us whither they will. This is 
the very reason that I want to ask the Presbsdiery to 
stop here. If we can stop it, let us stop it now. (See 
Report of dficial Stenographer, page 98.) 

of Presbyterianism than its letter, I am op- 
preseed beyond expression with the crisis that 
is upon us. I have no doubt of the result in 

who cannot get tBSlldl 
one who is better situat: 
greater experience. 

in the bouse, 

alienable rights, and just as precious as political 
liberty is? When will it learn, also, that 

and sect, words each of one syllable, which may 
be better used than the word denomination. 

tury Clompany. 
variety of ways, 

He will not need to write as many prayers as 
sermons, for very shortly he will have accumu- 

while any churches may have a right to do so, 
public opinion at present is such that to do so 

largely contributed to woman’s elevation and 
to her mental, moral, and social improvement. 

sion as to thi 
ought to be 1< 
who deem it 

unity. All the persecution which the Church 
suffered in the earliest days; all the opposition, 

sympathizes with an oppressed people strug¬ 
gling for freedom, can help sighing over the 

«omfort of public worship if ministers had the 
courage sometimes to write and read their 
prayers! 

Christmas festivals, the “anniversaries,” the 
Easter services, even the form of introductory 
service in many of our Sundav schools, and ask 

TTnr. NEW-YORK EV T: THURSDAY. MAY 5, 1892. 

Ivith thoroughly studied and understood. It is im¬ 
possible that this should have been the case. 

0 be. The time that elapsed between the decision, of 
Inite the Presbytery and the appearance of the dJom- 
‘suf- plaint with all its signatures was too short. I 

^ 1 - i~ ' ~ZrTtthi8^^^^Hwith thoroughly studied and understood. It is im- the following points in such form and language With these persons, the Revision Report, it is ^ 
thePenUteuch” (See Report of Official Btenogra- oeen shown further, that'it waslwithin the dis- tie apparen^ have been the case, as the Assembly may deem prudent: evident,not stand on its own merits, even. 

erttion of the Presbytery to permit amend-[ open and intelligent eyes. ^ The time that elapsed between the decision, of 1. A caution to the people against receiving though Dr. Bnggs opposes it. My prayer is 
Al^Rev Thomas 8. Hastings, D.D., said: oients or not, as Presbytery might believe If, however, it is Presbytery and the appearance of the Com- the statements of such papers as anything more that they may be enlightened to attack our 
“As lhaveWtenedto that remarkable paper which ^ould be for the furtherance of justice. There that these expressions ^ signatures was too short. I than the expression of private and individual report as Dr. Dewitt and Dr. Briggs do, on iU 

Dr.Brlggspresentedtouithis morning,... I could therefore, no particle of evidence in this and uncertain in their app i^ 1 , should like to ask my fellow Presbyters who opinions, without weight of ecclesiastical au- merits. 
not eeehow any man who had in his Specification that the Presbytery was moved ficient answer to or refut the i 8 sianed this Complaint, and to whom the thority of any kind whatever, these papers be- The second question, “The Appeal from the 
fortheh^orof theChure^^^ ,^ndue prejudice in favor of Dr. Briggs, orlhurtful errors.” etc «ZuTof tie weaTne^^^^^ specifications, ing Church papers only In name and so-called by New York Presbytery,” is in danger of the 

this cm should stop where it is: and that this be- against the appellants. that they ‘er^r(!l-ftfpll^>° l^Z'plaln “iLr^f^lorre^ndllS^ ^“twe“ n 'courtesy. same trvjtment. What does that appe^ in¬ 
loved brother should be permitted to go l^k aimta specification foubth. 4. or refutation of a y 8 ^ them at least and the actual facts, 2. An admonition to the proprietors and edi- volve. Directly, it involves the right of any 
to the important work to which the ^rthM^led the n^erlts of the said case were bytery wm noton ’ and of the spuU of contention and persistent tors of these papers to be more religiously Presbytery, having once assumed the offlw 
him, lor 1 have lived long enough to know th ^-ge^ted by and for the accused under the guise of although it sometimes seems as ij the C< ' P the whole scrnnulous in the use of their large influence, instigating a prosecution, when it sits as jut^Wx 
heresy trial burns over SSfob'Sns to the sufficiency of the said the situation res/mbled »»:- litigation which seems oTguTded Ig^st n^ and courtf between the time of preferring the 

they represent, I desire J* tee was n^ permitted to Introduce testimony or the dismissal of t Avterv from it thus cease to be responsible for what umns, to be fair, courteous, and honest in their cused, to dismiss the proceedings, and that 
where it is. . ;• ^d^nre in support of the said chargee and sp^^ to give one of the dcT^o^fof i^rners and contrib- contentions, and above all things, while they when our Constitution expressly authorize, it 
out the country have ^ ndhirtr^ in n wnv cations, although the said Committee was prepar^ decided to dismiss the case. There is (plainly • v * dv,/,-ainaeatpment nm tn Ha rnalniin nf the faith thev ought also to be done. It will be hard to convince some 
righto and prerogative of ^ so to do and affirmed its abUity and readiness to jq thig reason for defciling tddismiss ute, as far as in them lied, to the reinstatenaent are to be zealous of the faith, they ought m is a Question of immensely greater 
unparalleled in the Jhirto^ of the ® . ‘ 1'' gustain by competent evidence, each and everyone tn nhnw mistake o^niustuw in the of that wise principle of liberty on tbe basis of to follow alter the things that make for peace * *v. ^ # »v. Oh /.h «1ia 

rrskKarg^esanos ha tend to ^ P and things wherewith one may ^edify another.”^ 

2. An admonition to the proprietors and edi- volve. Directly, it involves the right of any 

S Z herb «.ad. b.,e „ ro™™, V J 

Oo^ the highest Court of our Church, has been futed already (under I., 1; 1., iv. i ana <i, ..jn this, that the declarations made by p-Briggs 
put upon my beloved brother; and if there were no elsewhere), and being incorrect, cannot touching his loyalty to the Holy iScrlptuiJB and the 
other reasons than that. I, for one, should ho here to . charge of “ manifestation of prejudice Westminster Standards, and his disclaim^ M Intor- 
argue that we cannot fairly try the case. Justice is ^ pretations put on some of his words, to ^loh refer- 
jmpnmibl” under the circumstances; . . . Then I in the conduct of the ca . ence is made in the resolution of the saidwwbyteiy 
must say I have one other reason for arguing for - dismissing and expressing its final judgtieht in the 
the dismissal of this case. I know Dr. Briggs’ views SIXTH GROUND OF APPEAU. g^jjj not^ In any sense, a retractiph or refu- 
must say I have one other reason for arguing for 
the dismissal of this case. I know Dr. Briggs’views 
probably as well as any man in this house. I know 
that those chargee are not true. I mean to say noth- 
i ng against the character or integrity ol the Com¬ 
mittee: but I know of my own knowledge that he is 
not guilty under those charges and specifications.” 
<8ee Report of Official Stenographer, pp. 99-94.) 

Mistake or Injustice In the Decision. Address upon Which the said char^ 
(Section 95. Book or Disciplink.) Ifications tabled against him were basetW 

SPECIFICATION FIBST. VI., 1. Retraction and refutation of his o^ 
‘‘Inthis, that said decision and final judgment of pressed in the Inaugural Address, I 

the Presbytery of New York, hereby ap^aM ^m, Qg,.j;aiDiy did not make, nor intend 

that tends to show mistake or^injustic. m roe ^^ Tnd things wherewith on"e may edify another.” i^portajee to thepeace of the Church than the 
decision Itself. I J ^ 3 ^ .o^^^ndation in general terms, without trial ^d conviction of WJ, heretic But as . 

SPECIFICATION FOUBTH. VI. J constitution^hich was emphatically reaffirmed naming individual papers, of family religious Wal Presbyterian and a Christia^ I thor^ 
“In this,that the declarations made by£r-Brlg^ Reunion of the Old and New Schools in newspaper! as to their value and importance to believe Dr. Craven never did ^tter religions 

touching his loyalty to the Holy itorlpto^ some ill advised persons are the Church, and as to the discrimination which work than when he reported such povver for the 

JSSnfput^nsomeof” his words.'t^fe* refer- now unsettling and bringing into grave danger, should be exercised by individual subscri^rs in ^ 
ence is made in the resolution of the said«ros*>yteiy Those who so act will surely be deserving well selecting those only which will be most helpful Q • 
dismissing and expressing its final judgjent in the ^ Church- for this Christian liberty, on^e in fostering a truly kind and Christian spirit in the danger of its being disp<md of ^ a 
saldca8e.areDot.lnany8ense.aretractJh or refu- bv ecclesiastical decision in the case of a the churches. particular case, or worse, the feelings of those 
tationof the hurtful errors contained Injeald Inau- . , ^ . ,  ^ „„„ who are to sit in judgment on it. I will say, 
gural Address upon which the said chargfcand spec- single individual, is no longer assured to any. -- without reference to civil proceedings of anal- 
Ifications tabled against him were basel but every earnest THE THREE QUESFIONS BEFORE THE 

Retraction and refutation of his onions, ex- time forth, not to well-stated constitutional ASSEMBLY. f^oi h* «.»««« ni .nok ions, ex- time forth, not to well-stated constitutional 
L Briggs provisions, but to the whim of a chance major ] 
th make, ity, and to fluctuating interpretations which 
riiflr that mftv h« n.11 Ipvitimate. but have no right to ex¬ 

particular case, or worse, the feelings of those 
who are to sit in judgment on it. I will say, 
without reference to civil proceedings of anal- 
agous nature, there is nothing in our polity 
which prevents another trial by reason of suck 

AI O Rrnarn DD said- theFresDytary oi «ew ioia, -hk—certainly dia noc maze, nor iDieou iv ny, auu lo uuuiuanuB - 

•^ woffid^ketosay that no reetrirtlon whatever “^^^fJ^^J’^Sancl^'iKriniS^ there is some satisfaction in knowi.g that may be aU legitimate, but have no right to 
is put around any member of the Presbytery in ex- Briggs for which he was and is called in the appellants understand this. But then it elude each other. 
plaining his views to as great length as he pleases in pg^j^jj ^nd upon which the charges and specifloa- should be borne in mind that the Bbok of Die- 2. A final word to the Presbyteries, 
•ny proper way. The public prlnto are o^n. It is based.” cipline nowhere says that in ordet to the dis- question raised by the appeal to the Assen 
simply a question M to whether thWFi^D^^. in Presbytery distinctly said that it a case where doctrinal errors are I invclves a larcre measure of Presbvterial rig 

The next Assembly has three 'momentous disposition. A noOe prosequi in criminal pro- 
questions before it. Upon its decisions may ceedings, or a non-suit in civil, does not pre- 
hang years of harmonious labor and success, or vent a beginning again de novo. That such a 

created a Oommlttee over which we have no power ^be decision as an approval, it can dismiss, being a “final judgment” (wbich.on porm of Government and Book of Discipline, A® f layman who nas inneriiea or long ge - 
question 

—^ Q T ooi,i. •• in iniB, luau uuo x . ... --r--- - ; . ---— -- - - - the lonir run but when our opportunity is be- mittee appoiniea, ana aireauy puniisnea, can oe ; 
Aiso Rev. Spencer L. Hiliier said. voted to dismiss and did dismiss and passed final ^ut how else can we treat such specifications as America, nor is it for a much higher interest, i 1 o-a tn. Ka taken na it anneara on its face this ii the sole 
“I am persuaded many of us. like myself in the j^d^uientinsaidcase.notbecameof theinsufficien- That in regard to certain beliefs invol ^hat of Ihe cause of Christ in the world, that ^ore us, and vital questions are to be settled taken as it appews on its f«^, this 

iutercet of peace and justloe and righteousness feel of the said charges and specifications in form or * -j j j-j* ” VuAiafa ^ u k wiii under a wave of circumstance which appar- question. And yet the discussion has involved 
that we want this matter adjusted and finished on a effeci, but for the mistaken and unjust reason ving decided differences o p , such centralization should be p . ently will bar out all consideration of their the complete severance of the Seminary from 
properbaeis. We want to give a full and free and expressed in the said final judgment in the foUowing which a Presbytery may be by no m^ns ready not those Presbyteries whose majorities still J, . raise a false issue, it is time for the Assembly. It involves the ecclesiastical 
thoromrh expression of our faith and confidence to ^ords, to wit: ‘ desiring earnestly the peace and to commit itself, it may yet readily decide that value the precious constitutional safeguards, ir r.«ntml of all the Seminaries bv a mere vote 
Dr. ^gs in what he has said.” (SeeReportof qniet of the Church and iyiew of the declarations .here is no occasion to judicially condemn a man ^hich are so much more easily lost hy neglect T l-wMeh ha^ 
Official Stenographer, page 110.) made bv Dr. Briggs, touching his loyalty to the Holv .u™ -n/i them not • a u £><rort onH in our Presbyterianism which has been taught of a body 01 six nunarea aeiegates, strangers 

The essence of this elaborate specification is Scriptures and the Westminster Standards, and of who honors y • „n„„-^tion and regaine ^ *1, *^,1 • f n above another, and has thus enlarged my to each other, and strangers to the Seminaries 
?f pLbvtwy voted^o dismiss his disclaimers of interpretations put on some of his as opposed to, but as in close connection and really desire, more than they desire par tisan ^ ^ on a discussion, heated possibly, 

that members of Presbytery vo^ 10 aismiss, „ harmony with the common articles of faith of success in a particular issue, to have the Church rtnrinv a few hours at most Nav worse it is 

dh^^^°to%orm'and'togal''eff'TO^ ” and from the unwarranted and reiterated the Church; in other words, that there is room constitutionally governed, maintain that bal- subjected our expression of to come up when the claim on the one ^e is 
reasons to PiSbytery. ’ If it of “final judgment.” this specification is for some divergency of view within the one ec- ^uce of related powers and rights which is so \ ' ^ord of G<^ We have that it limits the management of the Seminiil^ 

wa^w^th whiirto delavthe readef at this open to a threefold criticism. The first criti desiastical organization, some real and not delicate and yet so indispensable to the harmo P P .be right of private judg- in its ordinary functions, and on the other side, 

point with technicalities, one might emphasize cism, demanded by ‘Je f8«“mption ioulT.aS ment, nay more, the duty of private judgment, that a concession of freedom in this claim wiU 
werewort wie o e ay .... - cism, demanded by the assumption that Pres by- merely imaginary Christian freedom of thought, nious 
point with technicMities, one might e P “ . dismiss, if at all, because of the in- some opinions which the Church may even think q. .bi 
the fact that only the votes of the six Presby _ ._, _... refrain -1, .... 

in its ordinary functions, and on the other side, 
that a concession of freedom in this claim will 

the fact that only the votM of th^ix Presby ^ j . .be charges, has been made at wrong, and yet which it m^y wisely refrain of the world? 
.«ned cm .howa to Jj,, V., 2. A P«sb,toy is «.«. torn formally condemaina,-.!! thi. 1. to tbo 3 

the reasons alleged. But it is more important f _, _T/hev see therefore * 

the Presbyterian Church in the evangelization proclaimed the power and indwelling fasten a heretic upon the Church. 

roewonar of the Spirit as leading into all truth, and still Judging from the action of the last Assem- 
the reoonns olleired But it is more important -----a --a - ' r And may it not be asked of every minister seem to halt or be horrified if the possibil- blv, made, not in view of all the facts of the 
to affirm that the implication of the language restricted and hampered as to its motives tor appellants as if it were not. T^ey see and elder in the Church that he will most ear advance above two hundred and fifty case and under the pressure of a determine^ 
here used bv the appellants that a Presbytery legitimate action. If it be, let the appellants marvellous things, - for example, mistake n to consider the whole situation years ago is suggested. Even our human nature conclusion by a strong committee, who admih., 
mav not vote to dismiss exrept for the insuffi- show us the paragraph of the Book that asserts injustice” in a decision to disijnus which ta es us with simplicity, candor, Christian ^yght to lead us to question our consistency in ted that the judge (Assembly) was deciding a 
«i«Lv of the charires in form and legal effect The second criticism is called out by ihe some account of what they thi^s unwarrantably humility, faith in God and true respect for his attitude. With this premise, I come case in his own favor, in which he was a partjr 
VtcXlvT U1 WIO i/Uai.|gt70 xaa av ^ I __^-ivrAn Kxr iVta 'Profit * *• 21_._o oU-ll r\«2«*aAlTrAk _ _a._' ctencj of the charges in form and legal effect, 
is groundless. One need do no more than ob¬ 
serve the exact language of the Book of Discip¬ 
line. The often quoted words of Section 22 are 
as foHows: 

“The judicatory upon the filing of such objec- 
‘tiOBS shall, or on its own motion may, deter- 

declaration that the reason given by the Pres- ignore. j fellows? Shall we not inquire of ourseiyeh to the three questions before the As- to a supposed contract, I fear for the outcome 
bytery for its action was “mistaken and un- specification fifth, vi., 5. whether such a document as the appeal which ggjjjblv: of a question in which feeling appears not to 

ju6t.” Yet, although the appellants have been •< jn this, that by the dismissal of the said case by five men, out of our many thousands, seem de j>tjst the Report of the Revision Committee* kave abated, and in which it is asserted thlt 
thought by some to be a little inclined to the said Presbytery of New YoiW the earnestly de- termined to bring before the Assembly, with its ^ ^ul from the New York Pres- the Word of God is in the balances, and the 
litigiousness, they will hardly maintain in sired peace and quiet of the Ch^irch cannot iese- g^ors of statement, its false assumptions, its . . third the Report of the Committee on foundations of religion are m danger! 

ctuich"” have hers .aether ot thWu™'”"' .!Zf. ’""‘“a Daioa iheolo,i-.l Semia^T. . I caaaot dMSa.. the merlw »|_thi. qaeat 

fellows? Shall we not inquire of ourselveh 

mine aU such preliminary objections, and may of the appellants, which make uJ long ^r a to‘'''**' 
.Kaa .La narmit. in the further- « “mistaken and unjust, or unfit to or roe Pi« , , i thorough examination has thus served to 

dismiss the case, or permit, in the further 

«nce of jMtice, Norca‘rthe7weUrffi7m7tharH^ enjoy the refreshment of thdr 
toons or charges not changing the generM na^ a truthful and competent man (which they have cannot be quite appreciated in 
tore of the same. The Book, so explicit and denied), his declarations of loyalty spring days. They find a reason 
«ar^al throughout this SMtion, expressly re- Scriptures and the Westminster and appeal against a Presbytery 
frAiBod from saying that dismissal of the case , _pirtnir nf judicial proceedings for the ex 

enter into any action of Presbytery as a motive 
thermometer in the nineties, that we may f ully ;ully vuuxausxA ^ finished. I am not a 

fhaw pose, IS one which brings joy to the heart of 
fhey ^ /_aai_tu„ member of the next Assembly. I may there- 

frained from saying that dismissal 01 roe case 
shaU be 'only for formal and legal insufficiency 

Standards are not pertinent, since the Book of judicial proceedmgs for the ex 
Discipline provides no ecclesiastical censure in among others, that it desired 

compnint 
ch stopped 

reaton. 

T uuui, ttuu pre- a commercial as an ecclesiastical term^lSl 
to inemory (an unnecessary drudpry), let of prayer when we read the Psalms, is but one Church, made up of the whouSiJ 
lay the n^nusenpt, as he does his sermon, on « it should be said that any Presbyterian pany of believers, and the various branchSl 
his open Bible and read it in a reverent, devo- Church that chooses to do so, may worship this Church, as long as they hold to the divin 
Aional tone, as he uttere his extempore prayers, ^cording to liturgical forms, and therefore ity of Christ and His sacrifice on the Cross ar 
snaking no concealment of his preparation, as if there is no need of pressing this subject upon the true Church. There are two words Chiircl 

nf hshvincr fltA rkAnrtlck Irn/Mv 4-Ko4* Ua t.ho f>rkTiairflAf*Qfi/\n fVkA «vaaw1a IaA ^..a xi.. x. ^UUrOJ 

iDg to serve Him and promote His kingdom on i i_ ^ .*.u a a j ‘au i 
. X -a. A •„ 1 o it is the best that can be presented with so 

earth? Is it not a simple duty, when such a" aj „uv. 
, X j * j much improvement and so much harmony 
document is presented, presented by those who .a . -ui u 1 . o-ui “ ^ sacrificed, possibly, absolute Bibh 
have no legal right to present it, presented un- v * a 1 a 

^ I--. 1 iA truth to harmony, but that is always true in 1 —.ahioK make Its own legality , 3,_ 3 _ 

Union Theologi'-al Seminary. I cannot discuss the merits of this quest 
I was a member of the Revision Committee i>» an article as this. My object is gai 

whose labors are now finished. I am not a I ^^n draw the attention of my brethren 
hey 10,=., AO w...... member of the next Assembly. I may there- ^^0 momentous issues that are before th^ 
illy fore speak freely. I have accepted our report and to the danger that they may be disposedl 
,int enthusiasm and support of thos^who are staiv^ without exception. I accept it because I think wholly free from their merits. If an Assem 

.. “ it is the best that can be presented with so was ever called upon to listen to themjuncti 
much improvement and so much harmony, “•^ift to hear, slow to spea • sow 
We have sacrificed, possibly, absolute Bible wrath”-the best definition of » Chri^ 
truth to harmony, but that is always true in a » j“dKe-it is the coming Assembly. The 

nf hnman Ti«w« of truth. It waS 

^^Kyoke and is once more politically free. 
wife Hildebrand to reappear in Roms, he would ^ oressesT^nrCjar^^^^M 
find it a very different Rome from the one he n * H 
was once conversant with, and Italy a very ^^®a° 
different Italy. Oh, when will the world learn 
that/rcedom of conscience is one of man’s in- 

a judge—it is the coming Assembly. The 
tions raised by Or. Briggs’ utterances CcauM 

A—TlktodLbT th° summarilyJU 

WWAUdU C»tV ^tSVlllg 111 th6 miA /“tL • A • TT • 
benevolent enterprises of the day, and you will ^ 
sav that the nast fiftv nr Avooro k.™ Roswell Smith, the creator of the Cen- 

s leadership was tested in a 
d was never found wanting, 
beauty and strength in the 

lated a store which will bear repetition more would be likely to provoke most unfavorable Sometimes we heir ourselves spoken of as a it was not His design that the Church • Madison-avenue PresSterirn ChuJ^h^to'manv 
frequently than his sermons. The late Pro- criticism. A man has the right to go to a «»«i- • u j » w en or as a , ai... qa a ai. a mg a change that is now being effected in thai- “"‘son avenue rresoytenan Ghurch for many 

lessor Hart, while Superintendent of the Sun- funeral in full evening drees if he chooses, or this'wCn it^is^intended^to^he should rule the Church T Christ’a^-k' ^d venerable document, the Westminster Confes- ““8* ^ *hout a dozen church- .lo.. Au„ rr_Ai. i'll- 1- , A- A jj- • ... woco, UA tuis when it is intended to be a qualification or 8nouia ruie roe onuren? (.Christ’s kingdom is • - ^ viuuAcn here and elsewhere were relieved nt 
day -schwlof the Tenth Church, uniformly to go to a wedding in a suit of mourning, but evasion of the use of the word church, and in- “ot of this world, ” and though in the millennium ^“th. As the Revision movement has k., k;- „i,:iir... _a-a..-_ -a 
wrote and read his Sunday-school prayers. Do no man in his right mind would choose to do nn iuA.no. ooiiod o 
mot let the young pastor be afraid that some "o. What we desire is to create a public The one great hindranoa i 

the Church will doubtless exert a mightv influ discussion and enlisted numerous 
debts by his skillful presentation of the neces¬ 
sities and duties in the case, and his evample 

^ th.. oughtclo«d i„ devotion .rill opinion whloh will not be .titled at .noha hi^dTan^ "tT the TptSk o, Chri.^^^ remain a dl.Un;ri.:;«t«,i;; .. 

m„oh‘‘!t’r„«“jr^r r d7i:“';l“r; nT.“ __ <■ *»» <>, Chri.tia‘J who .hat ahho.. nations ininatioe, or that 

The one great hindrance, the greatest of all ®°®® “ ‘he State, the latter will always fSTSn/sile^nof liberality. The Congregational c/ub^mStly 
ndrances tn the onroad nf ni,r;wA,„-..A> remain a distinct institution. erto kept silence, “will show mine opinion.” I„„,__ erio aepi silence, “wiii snow mine opinion.” I j ^ . ... 

have had no aueh veneration (or the old Conte.- »' Pr^erred h.„ rf^r 

nk it oonld not be improved and 

ft untouched. I agme with thoae '.“hTre ■" 

mwSdvTdL™nfln!^fil^ dWAl"?". in many ^ our Sunday .ohooU. and a.k argum.nm“5‘i.U; ««7.rair.h;7,^u;g^^^^ i'co'in'IsJo^T, ;ro;;rTu;2?;.‘rb°ur.l' r’"" Wodm- lov7Tr»7.;Ved7hrn"“adZra‘.™i*:rd"a 

even the least reference sum that was necessary to secure his wares 
. KivA AUav   UJwmU J_ A .. . m * 

^^i»A. I a —^- —MWMAMA Auiau, uo vuiuntaTiiy paia 
pouiicai matters have we for that reason a right to shut them and a half times the 

“Tfi oil /voooo rv.zKK/z 1.• 1 • 2- " LI V a , -’- VI littoY ulueb; uii loe lajiinfi: away lu loou-oi, or over nuneary's subiu&ration ui • ^- «ivu^^ci nvcu tuau »uuiirauon; ana icos- 
nevpr forgpt^at th« worship we must himself what is likely to be the effect of such of the professors of faith, are as nothing wheJ ‘o Austria in 1849? How can oL help ^lament r ®a ^"K®- « their be- well .^ith will be remembered by all who knew 
never forget that the speaker supplies a form of education. It is doubted whether the elders comnared with the want nf hpariv .,«,fur^ ing that aiioh nntrinta «» P hef and mine, that a far shorter and yet strictly him. because they loved even more than they 
words for those who join with him in the ser- of the Church are consulted in the preparation Clip nf tI 1 ^ ^ anfh ^ ^ ^os- orthodox creed is what our Church nids and ii Christian principle 
wice whether he extpmnnrixp nr rpnpof uri.„A 7 P*^«Paration the people of God. The world as opposed to 8uth should have their noble efforts fail of sue- ai.„a „ i au 1 “*f«8, ana u business life. He proved that wn- 
J»e haa nrenarod nr reoilCnm’ ^ f o ese lesponsive or antiphonal services, but Christ presents a vast army, all under one flag ®®8S, or help wishing that a righteous retribu- ^ sistent adherence to those principles does not 
* ® P“®“"®®“P‘ o&n anyone doubt what will be the effect of with unbroken front, rank behind rank of men “*7 overtake the three^ kingdoms that But to the docfrtnal character of the interfere with, but promotes the highest suc- 
•n book, m all these cases alike, the spoken this training? Will these young people, who fullv eauinoed fighting tor Uto wk’ i au have annihilated Poland’s nationaf pv- f . Confession I have not, like the many, had cess. He practically repudiated the doctrine 
prayer is a/orm to the congregation. This is are accustomed to alternate r^dtog of the Shlreh S ® Rolands national existence? ^ antipathy, and I am far from being in the pagan rnotto, “Buy in the 
evident The mieation ip Whether. d i omeruaie reaaing oi the Church, With scattered army corps, with When one nation wrongs another, have we not ™.au au u I’emg m cheapest market and sell in the dearest.” In 
^7tvCf’ J^Utor- or r«7hp C, f ^ brokeu frout and various banners, quarrelling reason to believe, that sooner or later the wrong “>of® ^bo would exclude from all his Uterary dealings he paid, not the least 
lAity of ministers, or rather ministers univer- they become men and women, to sit passive and as to the rank of the different eommartvip ^ will in some wav be avenged > Will not tu* ‘be revised Confession even the least reference sum that was necessary to secure his wares, 
sally, should be considered competent to pro- dumb in a church service where ihepastor does disnuting as to who shall hav« tha • ut tw' wronging nation he mad« to^anff f t • • * ‘o such Bible truths as predestination, election, but the sum which, in his judgment, fairly 

tion, or if they so please, without one nioment s At the end of the benediction, let the congre- questioning as to this regiment whether it is I must not cease to speak of nolitical matrprs "“P®^®‘®ble to the natural man,” L voluntarily paid a literary co-labow t% 
previous study or consideration, a whole public gation pause for unspoken prayer at least'one of the regular armv or as to that whatu without ndvaning hri^v t ^ ■ ahave we for that reason a right to shut them and a half times the price which the author had 
service for hundreds or thousands of people, quarter of a minute, in deep silence and still- volunteer troons hare anv right to g ? that kind thar h^ briefly to certain events of wholly out of our Confession ? Has not God put bimself suggested. He carried the same spirit 
And that from week to week and from year to ness, before they tosve their places and let front T havTL d Jrt *^ a *, 7 S a t honor on these very doctrines, and made them bis employes, and soV 
veor* Whpthar tha atnnidoat i.«„-a au u a i • au P aces, ana let front. I have said that this condition of things States since I was a child. Who could have tha i a- a ministered his business that they shared with< 

*! ‘®®“‘ ‘here be no “playing the congregation out” by does more to hinder and delay the triumnh of dreamed eightv-seven vears ago tha^a hJ! o ® 8alvation to very many? him in its enlarged and. enlargi^ prospentyT 
learned and accomplished stripling, whom any the organist, as if for troops returning from a the religion of Christ than all tVio * would ever arrive u ■ * * • u ®‘“®® ^® bas in the Bible blended the loving He trusted to the honor of his suborm^tM 
Presbytery may have licensed to preach, or on military funeral. If the organist desires to the world But I know and I thank Treat Britain or w and the wrathful, threats of vengeance with in- rather than to pains and pemUties. One yoi^ 
whose head they may have laid their hands, play, let it be an appropriate selection from .t trat tv.. u rT f au ? ®r with Mexico, as we had done, vitations of mercy and redeeming love maledic- "brining employment in his office, an? 
«hall be eeteemed onalifled to nrodno. ^ r *u la a appropriate rejection from it. that the responsibility for this does not rest a great secession of States would occur, and we tion« with gr«oio,,o„_'®^®* asking for the rules, was told there were none. 

be esteemed quahfled to pn^uce six pub- one of the old masters, chosen with knowledge with the Presbyterian Church. We raise no would for four years be involved in an awtol '^*‘b K™®>®«8 promises, and doctrines that When the young man expressed his surprise, 
lie prayers every Sunday out of his own rmnd of the sermon, and then, if he is a real organ barriers against anvotli.r hranoV, ..r vu r-u u cnnAiof wjvv, fu u au naturally hate with others that are more a*d asked how he could snow what was ex¬ 
on the spur of the moment, and also to extern- ist, the people will be in no hurry to go out. of Christ ^ We mak. nn d7^^ ^ *** Church con ct with one another, when the South gratifying, it seems as though a religious creed of him, he received for answer, “Carry 
porize, as the occasions occur, services for bap- Again, let the Lord’ s^PreyeTIs record!^' in altv^’to^HitST* except loy- would be arrayed against the North, and the should imitate the Bible, and presennhrdis- wJ Principles of^e Ne’v 'T^tainent. 
tism for marriog. and tor tv.. ciaKrov,-.... qa « a*u u • a j “ recoraea in alty to Him. Our skirts are clear, for our North against the South, in a struggle of tre- tastaf.,! thing, oinng ™.Ah av. u. "ben you have understood and fulfilled those, 
thTilk aT^T^’tAk f th ®ri®bration of St. Matthew be recited once in every service by Church is ready to meet the foe on any field mendous and almost unexampled magnitude things along with the agreeable. you may come to me for something more.” 
the most solemn nte of the Christian Church, pastor ana people in unison (this is common We are readv to stand shnnldor to phn„i.i^ au and wh.n th. n.rn.A.,iA # au^ tt • * j though not found in the i*>e spirit of trust and confidence which Mr. 
«ke Lord'. Supper! Tkoee wko expect tkut pru.er), .ud occi»lon.llj ... at tke commu end wken tke perpetuity o, tke Uuiou .eemed Bikle, I. uot u repuleire word to me, kecuee “•ki'k'tod toward tko» wbi 
.uck eervice., produced iu tkl. way, .Tould fce Lu at iLt tetZ A^tS Cmed koZZ wh i? .a 'oldier. witkout ^kiugor cariug to kw ,u cou.futaud dietreaful doukt, Ok, tke idea it expre.... i. a Bikle idea iTZ ‘S”' 
what thev ought miiat at i.«-t h.t. a “on m®-a^posues Creed be recited whether they are regulars or volunteers; all we what momentous years were the four that ah«Vd h.. »r.ii p»,ri «e<i *• ® *“®r- ‘bat they should share in the prosperity which 

hat they ought, must at least have conceived in unison. And once a month, or oftener, let want to know is Are thev tmn tx. th. end.d in th. a>a.apir.at:... ui t. Sheddhas well said. Election is, or implies pre- his genius made possible, aroused an enthusi- 
a very low idea of what is required.” the Ten Ckimmandments be read. will then dahtf ' d.nt d • th t t- e noble Presi- terition.” Why should we repudiate that word ““ which a more worldly and selfish method 

It is to be said, also, that if there services, as I beUeve the time will come when the Gen- Time^^s not normit m. t. k t a «tr7’ i restoration of peace! How and idea, when we find that on one occasion <i®fbnK never wuld have created. This spirit 
they are often performed, are not a great strain eral Assembly will have prenared a Tturgv does not j^rmit me to speak of the strangely severe was the plan resorted to by “Jesus rejoiced in spirit and said I thank Th^ f “‘busiasm, the product of a mutual respect 

#__ * 1 “ erai Assemoiy win nave preparea a liturgy, sacraments of baptism and the Lord’s Suoner Him who is “the Prince of peace ” and who n ir au t j auusaia, i roang inee, and a mutual cooperative interest, is the secret 
upon the mtellretual forces of clerpmen, they not composed of ecclesiastical, but of Scrip- these most important parts of the servicreTif came to loose them that are^bound and to ^ 7 ®®*‘‘**’ *****’^°" of that remarkable growth both in usefulness 
are a great and unnecessary strain upon the rural prayers (there is a wide difference be- the church noVof the hnriar«.raLT a ^ Iu! ?• nf’ ^ ^ ’’“* ‘bese things from the wire and pru- and commercial prosperity which has character- 
endurance of the congregation. tween the two); a liturgy, not compulsory most d^voutlv to he w^ 7 JT 1 u . a e ! ** ®®’ I ‘*®°*’ bast revealed them unto babes; even I**® Company. The world is better 

The masterly discourse better though it V.. y..vA:»x,oi ai a^ t-. most aevoutly to be wished that the General phshing the abolition of American slavery I To so Father tor an it • (tu • ua». happier because Roswell Smith lived in it. 
ani g.™ngL u A- au 7 oprio“al, or, at least, as Dr. Boardman Assembly would authorize and adopt Scriptural ‘be saintlike Lincoln did He who hates oppres w!: • vLau ** ®®®“®^ K®?** Thy sight”? How mSch it owes him the readers of Ws pub! 
and generally is than can be heard in other pleads, prayers that may be used as the pastor forma (vou see we cannot .anon. # v aion a.aigx, ti,. u.n.A .r -a- 8ince both election and preterition are lications probably never think, and indeed can- 
churches than ours, is not in itself worship, is chooses toI7!.*r a e ^ ^ **^® presiding over us m found in that prayer, is it treating Jesus rever- “‘>‘ really know. ’ 

not the prime object of the church service, as The General Assembly now provides prayers rites anfcJl^monier' rtro^7hirto th^ l^'marire th! «7!t®““'***^ “P®**" *® "® *®** “hamed of those - 
has .been asserted. The grand object of the to be sung in t-erse for church services, why fut“ rrlpinro,!!'cLrch !a7!! w ! gr®at cause of ne^o emanci- doctrines, and wished them wholly excluded Line and Precept. 

church service is prayer and praise, and the not provide prayers in prose to be said also? ^ part ofcountry to another wH? a whir’lwtod^ tW mI“ T ^ Confession? No one rejoices more We ^ome Hke God only as we become of 
Presbyterian Church will never accomplish her I would have our services so that our people S^tJted bv th^wide d!ff^^^^^ k toLn «rav, h! 1 to ’ to % to*! ’ ***** ^ ***** •*®®** *>“ “*“*«<* ‘J®‘rib for every “®®-?**f*®® *!*”«®*®y' 
glorious mission, until along with her weU would look forward to the Sabbath andthe in the admtoistration nf th. ‘b®y observe taken away ^ How little thought I that a son man,” and that through Him salvation is sin- ***! *f®Jito^*i*®ru *?*^"**rJ‘*‘*®au**u“°* 

p.k>„ .k. c.rn« . p»ple wko «„i.B L. ckurok, ..I „o..,p .o kwir (ko .»! rk.ZZZZ“dZ.°' ““ t .keZui^':; « »’»«““> *» p“^«SL“o, ■«’ 

iZ. „„p,ki,ttotako^rt in.nd ,njoytko™rvic«, I k... pow tried, mo.t inwi«.u.tol,, to .kow Bu.MVi.to, would, wkou 1... tkau oigktton, Mtr7’tto.'Mni'l.M wUI L”’"? IS‘T “7‘ . ‘“P “Jl”*. k. .kxU mt« too 
P**"®' the prayers, the Scripture readings of the con- what is within thn raato .f to. a • ..ixu.- I ,.x.i.,„a u- * a , ®v®r? true penitent will be pardoned and made death,” so, when we come to die, our eyes will 

Must, then, the prayers of the sanctuary be gregation. We have a right to the best preach- Church what she can do for to. w V“ ***®® bappy, and that the lost will have themselves really see Jreus himself, that we shaU not 
*11 extemporaneous, or all in inflexible forms? ing, the best prayers, the best music that can wm i^In^^t think fW to t "*‘® to ! V *'‘® *‘^® ** *® ^or their impenitence and their ®®« <*«“‘b-F. R- Havergal. 
Is there no alternative? Cannot a liturgy be be obtained. Nothing is too good for the ser- if adopted would weaken tL ho'lTto.*?!*®”!! ‘bat chosen service! abuse of divine mercy. But I also rejoice that arJuTOn®His“Ct^thU *®™**/’ 
<xmstructed of forms of prayer so general as to vices of the Lord’s house. Let us not forget now has onTr clSre^ on th. u f!!®** “"®*“/ ?“ ®®“® ““8’8/oings in the Jesus was not suffered to die in vain, or to be ffis etaroS SonTame to woririo; vou^He 
auit all congregations, and with a place in every that our offering is to God and not merely^^to would lead to the giving un to’ n political world since I was born, I pass to speak universally ^ despised and rejected of men.” I lived, for you He died; your love to ChrTriTi^a 
.aervioe for special or extemporaneous prayer to please ourselves. valuable If I thonfht 5t ^ anything really of other rnarvellous changes that I have lived to am glad that the Father has, in His eternal r®fl« of His and His father’s love to you.—R. 
auit any occasion? And can there be any objec- There is an unmistakable tendency towards inclined to say in toe B®e Eighty - seven years ago, if some great purpose, given the Son a vast number of souls ®7^*®: „ 
(tion to a pastor in his study, with his freshly ritualism in all churches. We cannot shut our whichTs somerimre sunir Wh .. rill battle was fought in Europe, or if a revolution that will, “ through sanctification of the Spirit Jft ro l*!!I?a I^n^L®iA.S ^^istent, tree life, 
written sermon before him, with his emotions eyes to it, we cannot prevent it. Let us meet ^^f^nlZZTZ ^ *^“*® “®“®® ZhtZhTT ®"®*‘,r""-* .***®*-®’** belief of the truth,” become toe inmate" of who‘s1ta oulo: Tc^'ofElibS^t^deST 
-all aflame and the condition of his people it and provide for it and control it by the en- “This hand it m vm t^k weeks (and even months sometimes) for heaven. The thought that to Him whore “un- hypocrisy and evil-doing, usually nins*^ sl^t 
weighing on his heart, can there be objection richment of our own services, such as wiU give This volet in SI” I?® '^®®®*I 7 ^8 b>®<i derstanding is infinite,” and who “delighteth in ®o“«®.. being snar^ in his own traps. It is 
-to his writing his prayers and reading them, our people some part in them and so deepen the_L_ ?*“’ *,**! “®'^® f®L®®** ? ®*’®** **''** ^*®*®*'^ mercy,” it has seemed best to let some of our T?^«4till5a“T**'’'***T *® 
instead of reciting or declaiming them? interest of the young especially in our church Every successful life i« to. f to r ** Trafalgar, or of Napoleon’s at Austerlitz, race persist in sin, and become the monuments *• 

For the assembled people are not a dumb services, and thus keep ^em from wandering wntinuous corre^tL !f misSkerSutog in !Zn«rto i“to ” ^8 the very day of His consuming justice, fills me with a solemn us^/ffin^L ancF lre^ ToL^mTS^SidMU^^^ 
<jrowd, to be spoken/or or spoken to, but living to other places and more attractive worship. Progrereive and perpetual improvement. There- * ®* ‘bat they were gained. It is thought awe, and even with trembling; yet I feel that I conscience and less scrupulosity; in m^ ttoadl 
members of Christ, each of whom is privUeged Now what may be looked for from such con- *ok**n^A*® ‘**8COver the mistakes of to-day, “® marvel now that our journals can acquaint have no right to dispute with God, or to harbor fastness, peace, humility; more resignation 

.....(orki^Ald Sr. ?ktS“'rk’eS"?k7»ffiI 

church service is prayer and praise, and the not provide prayers in prose to be said also ? 
Presbyterian Church will never accomplish her I would have our services so that our neo' 

“ This hand let useful skill forsak ?, 
This voice in silence die.” 

t^k weeks (and even months sometimes) for heaven. The thought that to Him whore “un- Cc^ris^^Sd'evitdoi^u!^^^^^ 
roe news to reach us Americans. Had we lived derstanding is infinite,” and who “delighteth in co^me, being snared in his own traps. It is 
then, the news of Nrfsou’s great naval victory mercy,” it has seemed best to let some of our f*f ®®8i®f to be good than successfully to simu- 

.t or of Napoleok', .t Ao..eriit.. ,m. p.r.1.. io .in, Md kMo». tkoZoolZ tZt'*' •( . ■ 
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Jllini0tcr0 anb €hurclic0. 

NEW YORK. 

Gilbbktbville.—The Preebyterian Church re- 
red thirty-aeven new members on May 1st. 
ree were from other churches. Thirty-four' 

'ere receired on confession of their faith, 
heee last are part of the.results of a spiritual 
wakening which has lately been experienced by 
he church and community. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Paterson.—The tenth anniversary of the 
estminster Presbyterian Church was celebrated 
i Sabbath afternoon. April 24th. Addresses of 
mgratolation were made by Rev. David Magie, 
.D., of the Presbyterian church, Rev. P. S. 

KX)m of the Methodist, Rev. S. B. Meeser 
the Baptist, and Rev. D. P. Hatch of the 

ngregational. The pulpit was tastefully 

THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIST: 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 

Powder 
AfiSOUnElY PURE 

DAY. MAY 5, 1892. 

he j 
resbiterian 
ssenjbly RIDLEYS’ 

Grand Street N. Y. 

the Baptist, and Rev. D. P. Hatch of the PRESBYTERIES, 
ngregational. The pulpit was tastefully '*'•*? 

wi»tr~iriVwrfhr- fipat nnatnr nf thft meeting in the Presbyterian Church of Phelps. N. Y., on 
eoorated with noWbrs. The nrst pastor or ine -vyrednesday. May li, at 3:30 p.m. J. Wilfobd Jacks, 
nrch was Rev, L. T. Shuler; the present stated Cleric. 
3tor, Rev. David W. Hutchinson, is in the -- - rventn year of his pastorate. NOTICES. 

WWOVT WATMTA FIFTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNION 
PENNSYLVANIA. theological seminary, may i6-i7, isoa. 

Philadelphia.—On Sabbath, April 3rd, an- MondatEvenino.MatISth.—Alumni Dinner at the 

AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY. 

THE SIXTY-FOUBTH ANNIVEBSABY. 

The Sixty-fourth Anniversary of the American 
Seamen’s Fbiend Society will be celebrated in the 

NOTICES. I Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, on Henry 
riFTY-siXTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNION | ^reet near Clark, on Sunday^May 8^ at 4 o dock p.m. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, MAY 16-17, 1898. 

Fourth Floor. 

wagon delivery. 

Reached by Elevator. 

ther notable communion season occurr^ in Columbia, Fourteenth St., n^r Bro^way, ^_ 6 : 
jor Church (Rev. Willis B. Skillman pastor). 
irty-one persons were added to the church, 
leteen on profession of faith and twelve by 

etter. Eleven of those uniting on profession 
etre heads of families. The present mem^r- 
Ip is 687. About one hundred Easter lilies 

-- I The Annual Sermon will be preached on that occa- j 
Monday Evening, Mat 16th.—Alnmni Dinner at the I gjon by Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D., and an 

S, at 6:30 P. M.. I ^^^^^1 report wfll be read by the ' 

Secretary. 
The Sixty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Society 

will be held in the Chapel of the Sailors’ Home, 190 
Cherry street, on Monday, May 9, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
when the reports of the year will be submitted, the 

iwWftMilwIliM 

ortlajnd, Oregon, - 
In M4y^ will present a very favorable opportunity for visiting the CARPETS, 
wonderful sections ot the North-west reached via the Northern „ . .. 
PAClFtc Railroad ' Fourth Floor. Reached by Elevator. 

i ^rough sleeping-cars from Chicago, St. Paul, and Minneap- 
\ ^4 western points ; the dining-car service, elegant equipment, 
I two (tiiy trans-continental trains, the great beauty of the seen- FREE OF CHARGE 
\ ery, ajid the interest of the great young cities and surrounding moqueites, $1.00.11.26 and h m per yard. 
\ territ^y render the trip over the Northern Pacific Railroad un- I^dt'^otsels. ‘^^ ’Ji.w’.S'.wandiSSrytrf* 
, rivall^ for comfort and enjoyment. Tapembt Brussels, lec.. eoc., OOc., 65c.. and 76c..p«r 

The »ree greatest resorts in the world—Yellowstone Park, Pa- ingrains, i9c.. 27c., sbc., 45c., ssc., 66c., and tsc., per yard. 

FREE OF CHARGE 

■ New” Is expect^: Speakers: Bev.Teu^ls S. Hamrim D.D 

other plants were sent by members of the usual business transacted and addres^s made, 
the decoration of the church willwjcnpy a short time at the op»ning of the session. Life Directors, Life Members and friends of ngregation for the decoration of the church ^ess will occupy a short time at the owning oitne session, 

n Easter Sabbath, and for distribution on Eas- Tuesday Aftobnoon, Mi^ 17th-T^ Alumni at the 
Mnndav BiYinnir tliA aiplr thp afflicted and invitation of the Board of Directors, will lunch an Monday among tne sick, tne amictea, anu Library. Class meetings at three 
aged ones of the congregation. o'clock in the Class rooms. _ . 
-nnvA  Th^ T*rpjhtiterian Church. Tuesday Evening. May 17th.-Anniversary Exercises 
TOONA.-^Ae ^^uren. Chapel at eight o’clock. Previous to the nre- 
6 R6V# M. S. R©68 of £lfnir&, N. Y.^ ro- g^xitationof diplomas, addresses will be delivered by fo^ 
y conducted union evatigelistic services in members of the graduatioeclass: Ed^nFalrlev, J^n 
ch^h, resulting in Ur|e accessions to all A. Ingham. Milton 8. Littaeld. Jr., and AsaWynkoop. 

churches of Altoona joined in the work. 
he first installment of the fruits of this auburn theological seminary. 

Slifed w«rkof_g^. fifty have been reived An^lver^ry weeW 

Society are invited to be present. 
W. C. Stitt, Secretary. 

76 Wall street. 

UNION PACIFIC 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY TRAIN. 
The Union Pacific special train ot Palace Cars will 

ti 
J. M. H: 

cliic ^ast, and Alaska—are reached via the Northern Pacific 

Lii]e/#Low rate excursion tickets are on sale to these and other 
poi'ks by all principal lines. 
FQ| rates, maps, time-tables, and illustrated descriptive publica- 
tiols, address Northern Pacific agents, or 
haIinaford, chas. s. fee, 

f Cent. Traf. Mgr. Cent. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. 
A ... ST. PAUL, MINN. 

}THE BLAKESLEE LESSONS — 
' For SUNDAY-SCHOOLS and BIBLE CLASSES 

OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS 
LAID FREE OF CHARGE. 

ABT SQUARES, 

CRUMB CLOTHS, 

RUGS, MATS, ETC. 
AH Grades and Sizes. 

MATTINGS. 
China and Japanese Mattings 

ding has been provided for, and this church Thursday 
nters upon a new era of prosperity. Its pr^’s- 
t membership is between eight and nine hun- *ruc 

m 
THE PORTLAND OREGONIAN 

Board of Publication. 1334 Chestnut St.. Philadel^ia; 
J. E. Brittain, 6 SUte St., Boston; J. 8. Ban;ow. 2W 8. 
Clark St., Chicago: A. C. Dunn, 13 Nicollet House, Min¬ 
neapolis: T. J. JfcCarty, 159 E.3d St., St. Paul; S. C. MiU 
bourn, Ferguson Block, Pittsburgh. Pa ; J. D. Welsh, 27 

ifTfCViTQnTA will Dublish full verbatiiu reports of Presbyte- W, 4tii St, CiDcinnatt: J* Aglar, 213 N. 

ST PAUL.-The Heusfo^ Hope Church of St. rian Lneral Assembly to be held in Portland in i’£i,^%-'|yC.KerrFr4^^^^ 

aui; the pionwr Presbyterian congregation of ^ay, ®nd will cents. ^ 1 SL^^^ScSo!'through any one of whom slMping-carlo- aul, the pioneer Presbyterian congregation oi 
he old Northwest, gives a very interesting aession tor 7U cents. 
nmmary of its activities and growth the past 
'ear, in its just published Manual. The entire 
urn raised has been $18,936.18. Of this Foreign 

iBsious got $991.82, Home $944.37, the local 

St.. Chicago!' through any one of whom sleeping-car lo¬ 
cations can also be secured. 

Circulation over 600 per cent, greater in 1802 than in 1891. rhoftPM 
Increase sinoe January 1,1891, over 25,000 copies. * 

NO jjaving the best interest ot his school at heart can afford not to examine these les- Islufldt 
ons. Thiy Jig taken up at any time. FOR FREE SAMPLES and circulars send postal card to 

points Long 

MARRIAGES. 

i 
• eool fto R/YtriA Q7 thA looal Hbrrick—Moohe.—On Thursday, April 28,1892, at the 

Bions got $991.82, Home $944.37, the local tl^^^^ovenant, by the RevI J. H. Mcllvaine. 
ibyt^ian Alliance $926, and the American q ^ £ Hicke Herrick to Adelaide Irviuic, daughter of 
day school Union $811.01. All the Boards w. ii. h. Moore, aU of this city. 
r ... « A?__J AIU^.A T 

l^lwaucial. THE BIBLE STUDY PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
cs & Co., Qtnerol AgenU 13 1*2 Bromfleld St., Boston, Blass. 

Orders by Mail Promptly Filled 

jived liberal contributions, and Albert Lea 
liege$401.52. The Deacon’s Fund was $574.64. 
e pastor. Dr. Robert Christie, has an assist- adams-Entered 
t. Chairman Henry J. Horn says: “Our Dlckson.’widowof 
orch through the past year has steadily in- papers please copy, 
ased in the number of its membership, as pnmew.—Died in ' 

Adams.-Entered into rest Sunday, May 1,1892, Emma 
Dickson, widow of the late Crowel Adams, Esq. London 

.ased in the number of its membership, as cohen.-Died in Brooklyn, May l. after some years of We 
ell as in its resources and influence, and, as declining health. Ji^ob H. Cohen. When » youth, and ment 

Brown Brothers & Co., 
PHIIiA., NBW YORK, BOSTON. 

AT.EX. BROWN & SONS, BALTIMORE. 
CONNBCTXD BY PBITATB WIRB8. 

Members N. T., Pblla. and Baltimore Stock Exch’a 
We buy and sell all first class Invest- 
lent Securities for enstomers. We re-VcBulUt III 

THE E. & S. TEACHERS’ BIBLE! 
The Aids in this Bible are the best work of eminent 

Oxford and Cambridge University Scholars and 
others. Price list free on application to 
E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO., Cooper Union, New York. 

total of 978. The Session regret that the addi- 
ions have not been as large as the year previ- 
us, and are careful to say that this is no fault 
f the pastor. 

MICHIGAN. 

Saginaw.—The iustallation of the Rev. Charles 

custom house. Our sympathies are with the surviving ^Juntrie. 
wife and children, the latter grown to maturity. 

Demarest.—On Sunday, May 1. Rev. John Kay Demar- 
est, D.D., of Gettysburg. Pa., in his 49th year. Funeral 
services in the First Reformed Church, Hackensewik, 
New Jersey, Thursday May 5th, at 2 p. m. 

Kindly omit fiow* rs. .... i 
Carriages will meet the 12 o’clock tram from New York 

I cdso buy and sell Bills of Bxc^ge on, 
AiuLlidiS and make cable transfers to all points: also 

.A* make collections and Issue Commercial and 
01 TraveUers’ Credits, avaUable In all parte of the 

Credit. 
BROWN, BHIPLKY & CO.. LONDON BAGINAW.— ine mstaiiBiion i.ue rvev. ()aiTitwes will meet tne 1X0 ciocKiram iruui iscn luiA. HKUWW, rixUr LiUi X Ot CU.. 

Bronson, formerly of Marlborough, N. Y., on the IL Y. 8. & W. R. R. 

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of Pabsons.—Early on Sunday morning, April 24th, Helen-—— 
-jyinaw Mich., took place on Thursday, April Reed Parsons, daughter of John E. and Mary D. Parsons, 
1, in the presence of a large and deeply inter- ageo 34 years. Interment at Lenox, 
ted congregation. The Rev. Alex. Danskin, -1--- 
oderator of Presbytery presided. The sermon memorial tablets to be erected m church^, etc , , iaa# 
Aft nrAAch^ bv th6 R6V. WilliRm H. Cl&rk, Executed In Metal and Wood, or Marble. PhoU^apbs ror n J #%Mf1 uLf IrAIAt " Tsrcb«!«,u> th.p..tor ' KicninonQ sno wesi roini 

B given by the Rev. Robert J. Service of ————- 
tKHt, and that to the people by their former WOODLAWN CEMETERY. 

Terminal Railway and ere impressive and solemn, befitting the im-_■ ui iiiiiimi iimiibvmj 

ortant step which this historic and influential-—--■ 

"the past and so hopeful of prosperity DELIGHTFUL NEW ESSAYS Warehouse Company. 
PSTOSKEY.—On Tuesday, April 26, 1892, the _ 

tev. WUey K. Wright was install^ pastor of _ - a ai. a ^ To the Bondhoidci-s of 
the First Presbyterian Church of Pet^key, gy JamBS AnthOnV FPOUde. 

iebigan, the Rev. Henry Johnson, D D., of sxORY OF THE ARMADA, AND Richmond and Danville System 

DELIGHTFUL HEW ESSAYS 
By James Anthony Froude. 

Richmond and West Point 

Terminal Railway and 

Warehouse Company. 
To the Bondholdci'A of 

uth Bend, Indiana, preaching the sermon, 
charge to the pastor was delivered by the 
A-W.- Dodg^pi pftVtIl’llltfl’”'”'" 

ILLINOIS. 

OTHER ESSAYS. 12mo, $1.50. and the 

Miss LqiiijY WHEELOCK’S Primary liessons and Cards on the Acts for use with these lessons, or with the EDW. RIDLEY & SONS, 
nternatioi^j Lessons on the Acts the last six months of 1892, ready July 1. 

-309,311,311 1-2 to 321 GraiJ St. 

DRESS GOODS. 
What to buy for Summer. 
All who are preparing lor warm weather 

Iiiubu i.wifoi I null biui Mwiulu ■tiiwiiii. ^JJI interested in our Opening of 

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR Summer Dress Goods—arranged for this 

ROYAL WILTONS ̂
 Thirty Cases ot European Novelties. 

THE BEST WEARING CARPET MADE: also to our gtyllsh Tweeds, Scotch, French, and 

New W C £1 VC InfiTSlinS IHsh makes, in tailoring styles, designed 
to stand hard ivear, 

as rich iu effect and we believe equal in wear to a Brussels. Xi’ncrllafi In fmm.nm.|ii.4:n 
A large line of EXTRA SUPERS, patterns we do not ihugiisn merges, in appropriate snaues 
intend duplicating, at less than the cost of production. for travel and sea-side. A line of Navy, 

10 PATTERNS NEW MAKE BRUSSELS. 
to introduce Summer Cashmere Rohes, containing 

AT A HALF DOLLAR PER YARD. „ j «y«.a„„i 
full embroidered skirt with rich “Intagl- MATTINGS. io” borders of Reugaline and needle- 

1 ^ Our new importations of China and Japanese straw now Serges and Crepe, Covered With Silk 

WEBSTER’S 

INTERNATIONAL 

\ DICTIONARY / 

I THE INTERNATIONAL, 
few FROM COVER TO COYER, 
r IS THE ONE TO BUY. 

is a thorough revision of the au- 
t^tio “Unabridged,” fully abreast of 

^ .'times. . 
Ikteihb woi;^ of revision occupied over 
^ vAgBarshnora than a hundred editors tP^BRipVDved and over $300,000 ex- 

the first copy was printed. 

'fie^men'^V’“.iii. u ..ir i Tenn., Vivffinia <f (la. System. 
the .ixteenth century live again on bis canvas. Tlieir 
faces, their acts, motives, methods, enviroumeuts, are 1 be plan of reorganization of the Richmond and West 

Tuscola.—The Preebyterian Clhurch has had Y^^Trfbu^. luminous p^iu^ Terminal Railway and Warehouse Company, 

k proepercus year, ^e church ^ifira has been 1>tt lJrtV»or,4- T dated March l, 1892, provides for the retirement of your 
eseated and Otherwise decorated and made at- ijV KODBPt LOUIS btOVOnSOIl. . ... . 
bi'Hta In t-h« rasAntinir tha TTana rkru>i.a " bouds and the issue of Certain Securities in place thereof. active, in tne reseating, the Kane opera ACROSS THE PLAINS. WITH OTHER ESSAYS AND T,h« 
airs, from the well known Presbyterian firm, MEMORIES. 12mo, $1.25. coercive. 
ve delighted the audience. It is a matter of *, u ^ It contemplates the prevention of Receiverships with 
infirratulation thnl: the BnanoAn nf tVin nhnmh • *t'he volume has all the grace, the magic, and the dis- 
Dgraiuiaiion me nuances OI me enuren tlnctlon which characterized the volumes that preceded consequent bankruptcy and disintegration of the prop- 

By Robert Louis Stevenson. 
active. In the reseating, the Kane opera ACROSS THE PLAINS. WITH OTHER ESSAYS AND 
airs, from the well known Presbyterian firm, MEMORIES. 12mo, $1.25. —----— 
ve delighted the audience. It is a matter of *, ^ It contemplates the prevention of Receiverships with 

onfirratulation thnl: the Bnancna nf tVin nhnmh • *t'he volume has all the grace, the magic, and the dis- 
ongraimaiion mat me nuances ot tne enuren tlnctlon which characterized the volumes that preceded consequent bankruptcy and disintegration of the prop- 
ere never in better condition; the enlarged it.”—Brooklyn Times. ^ 

ry of the pastor has been promptly met, as D o p tj u n 
as all other expenses. The ladies of the iSy xrOI. 11. 11. 150y6S6n. Your co-operation is necessary to preserve the integ- 

Imrch, in five divisions, have met the pay- ESSAYS ON GERMAN LITERATURE. 12mo, $1.50. rity of this large system of railroads, and you are invited 

throughout is thoughtful, free from thecon- to become parties to the Plan by depositing your hoods 
ijrmshed every seat m the church with the ventlonalities of criticism, and written in an extremely n a i rn Va A, 
Laudea Domini, and are just laying new car- attractive manner.”—Boston Beacon. without delay with the Central Trust Company of New 
ets upon the floor. Electric lights now take - York. 
he place of the coal oil chandeliers, and even .** Sold by an book.-^aien, or »ei.t postpaid, by As recited in the Reorganization Plan, some of its ad- 

lace of the sanctuary is beautified, and what CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS. I vantages will appear by comparing the results of the 
best, the year clos^ with accounts settled. 743-745 Broadway, New York. present system of operation and of the one proposed. 

ry of the pastor has been promptly met, as 
as all other expenses. The ladies of the 

nrch, in five divisions, have met the pay- 
Your co-operation is necessary to preserve the integ¬ 

rity of this large system of railroads, and you are invited 

he place of the coal oil chandeliers, and even .** Sold by an bookt^eUers, or sei.t postpaid, by 
D regard to the old church, all feel that the pu A 01170 CPDfT>XTl7Dtc CAXTC 
[lace of the sanctuary is beautified, and what vixArilaljO OvIiIIjIy Jjlt d DU.NO. 

best, the year closed with accounts settled. 743-745 Broadway, New York, 
here has h^n a good showing in the benevo- 
Yt contributions, the Sunday-school and the ^ 
Oman’s Missionary Society are fiourisbing, the 
onug People’s Society of Christian Endeavor Ir 13 G C 
renewed and prosperous, and the pastor. Rev. * ■ ■ ■ wwb k ■ 
L. Hurd, D.O., is greatly cheered with in- DOnif MtDIfC i 

lasing congregations, signs of deepening in- DUUiV'lllAniVu. 
rest, and some conversions to Christ. jjo. l. Open Bible Design, steel-plate engraving on 

CALIFORNIA celluloid, on ribbon nine inches long. Price, SO cents. \ 
No. 2. C. E. Heart Design. Steel-plate engraving of I 

£iA8T Oakland.—The Rev. W. P. Teitsworth monogram and motto on celluloid. Price, 8 cents. 
as removed from Gridley to East Oakland, No. 3. Heartsease Design, a beautiful lithograph in 
here his address is 1087 Twenty-seventh street. the inside is printed a plan for reading the 
XT..^- n t:<i - L I A . B'ble through io a year; also the Active Meniber’s 
Healdsburoh.—Rev. Elijah L. Burnett of pledge. Pr^, Scents. 

irgh, California, where he has accepted the Christian Endeavor Stationery. 
all of the Presbyterian church. have just received from the mill a new invoice of 

•Mi?CTT i7».T/'<T A XT.-, Chbibtian Bndkavob Stationery, manufactured ex- 
mXiW JciNuLANlJ. presslv for us. 

without delay with the Central Trust Company of New ' 

York. ^ NEW 
As recited in the Reorganization Plan, some of its ad¬ 

vantages will appear by comparing the results of the 

present system of operation and of the one proposed, Form of 
bearing in mind that the apparent net earnings of the As amended to t 

existing properties are not and have not been available 6 uew set Of plates, 

to their full extent. Ifimn Uot 

eliers. ^ 

O., Publishers, i 
. U.S.A. ♦ 

its of obsolete T 
X 

hlet containing ^ 
tions, testimo- X 
rs. ^ 

' ■ 

PfiESlYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION. 

ljUST ISSUED 

CARPETS 
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY. 

Prices Lower Than Ever Before Known. 
WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR 

ROYAL WILTONS, 
THE BEST WEARING CARPET MADE: also to our 

New Weave Ingrains, 
as rich in effect and we believe equal in wear to a Brussels. 
A large line of EXTRA SUPERS, patterns we do not 
intend duplicating, at less than the cost of production. 

10 PATTERNS NEW MAKE BRUSSELS, 
to introduce 

AT A HALF DOLLAR PER YARD. 

MATTINGS. 
Our new importations of China and Japanese straw now 
on exhibition. It is ajliing of wonder to see the many 
new ana 
have the auu some lancy paiwirns VariOUS SCCtiODS Of OUT Dre88««J3d8 

FROM PER ROLL OF 40 YARDS. tx a ... .. . 
Department will coutaiu many other at- 

Jointless China and Seamless Japanese Mattings at 26c. dnrine' this ovliiKit 
per yard, OR 80 PER ROLL OF 40 YARDS. . iraCllODS aUTlHg tHlS exhibit. 

Furniture Coverings in great variety. - 

FURNITURE. IsniPQ MpPrpprii Xi Pfl 
A large number of Fine Upholstered Suits and Odd JUlllCw If luUI Cul V OV UUll 

Pieces wich we offer at prices far below those usually # I 
chared for first-class work. 

N. B.—Parties purchasing their Coverings from us can RQAAniJUAV Jb I 141* CTDCET* 
have their Furniture tteupnolstered in the best manner onw#4i^ww#%¥ ■ ■ in 9 I itBB I , 
at moderate charges. 

^?Btton and trout-line warps; vre 
^meck and some fancy patterns 

PER ROLL OF 40 YARDS. 

NEW EDITION 
SHEPPARD KNAPP & CO. 

SIXTH AVE.. 13TH AND 14TH STS. 

James McCreery & Co. 
BROADWAY & I Ith STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

“PRESENT STATUS.” 

Gross earnings last fiscal year, (exclud¬ 
ing Alabama Great Southern),. 928,338,500 

Operating expenses. 19,593,764 

''r.::.,.!. york shoppinr. 
a new set of plates. ^ By a lady of experience. Best of references. Sendfoy 

16mo, flexible leather. Price, 40 cents, net. circular. 

Address orders to MRS. M. W. KETCHUM, 
JOHN A. BLACK. Business Supt, 

1334 Chestnut Street, PhOadelpMa, Pa. Street. 

Or WARD & DRUMMOND, 
711 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Woonsocket, R. I —The Presbyterians occu- 

No. 2. C. E. Heart Design. Steel-plate engraving of Net earnings. M 744 735 
monogram and motto on celluloid. Price, 8 cents. ... j .. . 

No. 3. Heartsease Design. A beantiful lithograph in charges. 9,474,837 
colors. On the inside is printed a plan for reading the piMiP4t«iirn powurtr ms’rmxr 
Bible through in a yeaf; also the Active Member’s proposed CONSOLIDATION, 
pledge. Price, 5 cents. Fixed charges, (excluding $tlO,000,000 

Christian Endeavor Stationery. .o,.oo.«o<, 
We have just received from the mill a new invoice of « . , „ 

Chribtian Endeavor Stationery, manufactured ex- »e«tal8, (Cincinnati Southern SI,000,- 
presslv for us. OOO, N. C. B. B. •260,000). 1.260 000 

Prices (plain or ruled): 

1 octavo. 24 sheets, 41-2x6 7-8. and 24 envelopes, 
od their new church for tho first time on 31-2x41*2, net. 30cents; postal, 10cents. 

day, April 10th. It is not completed, but 1 box commercial note,24 sheets,5x8, and 24 envelopes, 
, ifficientlj advanced for use. Stremious efforts 8 * 51'2, net, 35 cents; postage, 10 cents, 

imule to finish it with as small a debt as SuppllCS 

I THE REFORMED CHURCH. programmes and Hints for Conventions and Local 
Raugebtibs.—The Reformed Church of this By Amos R. Wells. Brice, 10 cents. 

Total fixed charges. »7,fl60 000 a service of Scripture a 
(~)oacentration of the numerous corporations under one ® 

management will largely reduce the expenses and in- 'T'UC' 
crease the net earnings. THE DI Cs LC 

The plan makes due allowance for any improvements Randolph St, Chicago. 

FOR CHILDREN’S DAY, 
(Floral Praise No. 10.) 

A Jubilee with Flowers, 
By HUBERT P. MAIN. 

A service of Scripture and Song. 16 Pages. Price, $4.00 
per 100; 5 cents each by mail. Previous issues 

at same price. 

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO. 
81 Randolph St., Chicago. 78 E. 9th St, New York. 

COTTAGE' FURNISHING. 
DINNER SETS, TOILET WARE. 

COOKING UTENSILS, REFRIGERATORS, 

PORTABLE BATHS, HAMMOCKS, Ac 

Programmes and Hints for Conventions and Local "'■betterments which may be found requisite during the 
Unions. By AMOS R. WELLS. Price, 10 cents. next two years, with a view of material reduction in 

Ted sixty p 
confession 

Children’s Day Services 130 and 133 West 43d Street. 

‘"THE FIRM FOUNDATION.” _ 

«« Wiiir.V F D xuemuers wioux nunar^. Oood-Uterature Committee. Prize Essays. Price, 5 
on. William F. Russell, in addition to other cents. 
aerOUB donations, has promised one thousand Christian Endeavor; its Adaptation to all Denomi- 
Itars for church improvements. On Easter nations. PrUe Essays. Price, 5 cents. 

xawMMwavaao, pawauaocTU VUC ItUVfUOCiUU AQ ■ pLSLlOll W ftii AVenOmi- prn Rci 11 Uraxr r«rxvwi no n .* 71 
tars for church improvements. On Easter nations. Prize Essays. Price, b cents. m iway compan>. 
J the pastor read from the pulpit a letter Portfolio of Programmes for Missionary Mfetlngs. , ** eterminlng the basis of exchange of old securities 
om Elder John E. Lasher offering a twenty- By L. S. Mershon. iYtc^ 10 cents. for new, the committee has endeavored to exercise abso- 
ve hundred dollar nine organ as a gift Thus Record Book. For Lookout and Prayer-meet- impartiality, and to treat all interests in a fair and 
-7S^fSi^^d^hef?ir%IS l^Committees. Price, 10 cents; in seU of five, S cenU equitabie manner. 

increasea to about 57,310,000.) A NEW AND ORIGINAL service FOR 
The Committee is to name the first Board of Directors Arr^®g^“ y wI^L^mI’son. 

1 "rheSouth- 6c. each postpaid. $4.00 a hundred not prepaid. 

g twentf-five hundred dollars to erect an Binder for Committees’Monthly Reports. Substan- 
on to the church (back from the pulpit) cloth binding. Price, postpaid, 86 cents. Richmond and West Point Terminal Railway and Ware- 

ive the new organ relight the church stationery. To use with binder. Printed, Company securities have been deposited, together 
gas fixtures, and’ventilate and paint with stocks and bonds of auxiliary companies, the de- 

urch and parsonage. Extra 'liw Pledge. ' For Chanel wall. 81*e .36 t M. ® Previously published. 

Over 75 per cent, of the aggregate amount ot the 
Richmond and West Point Terminal Railway and Ware- 

“ Character Building,” 
A SERVICE OF SCRIPTURE RECITATION, bONG, AND 

SYMBOLICAL EXERITSES. 

rol^, and Pun^ed to fit binder. Price, block of 100 with stocks and bonds of auxiliary companies, the de- 
_ . ’•/** ^ ™ J ' w V tails of which have been previously published. Extra Large Pledge. For chapel wall. Size 36 x 54. / guunsuou. 

Printed on linen. Price, postpaid, $1.75. THE 6 PER CENT. AND S PER CENT. BONDS 
Ribbon Badges. Printed in gold loaf, silver, or ink. OP THE RICHMOND AND WEST POINT TER. 

Send for sample and price-list. -tvs.™., 
Leaflets. For all the committees, giving valuable sug- RAILWAY AND WAREHOUSE COM. ille, who has just been called bj the 

d Church, Cincinnati, says that the ^uth- 
Church cannot spare him. 

HBOUGH CABS TO PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY AT PORTLAND, OREGON. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad (Tompany an- 
oaoes that for the accommodation of dele- , , . • r ^ -. 
tes_ and visitors to the General Assembly of la^thies, shipped at purchaser’s expense, 35 cents. 

• Presbyterian Church, to be held at Port- ^ ^ ^ 
d, Oregon, on May_19th, a spacial train will Eorsaleby all dealers in Christian Endeavor supplies. 
ran, composed of Pullman vestibuled sleen- ' ’ 
oars andVfflning car, through to Portland. PljBLiSHING DEPARTMENT U S C E 

aving New York at 2 P. M., Wednesday, May fwOi-loninU ULrHR I IHLN I, U. 0. U. C., 
th. At Chic^O, the train will be divided, Bromfleld street. Boston, 
e section to be forwarded via Chicago, Mil- ' 
lukee, and St. Paul Railway and the I^rthem 

ific Railroad, the other via Chicago and PINEOPOPT 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS. 
Id at one single fare for the round trip. The Fourth Season 

SiiSd ir$i7““ STEPHEN BRAINEBD UWBENCE’S 
persons who anticipate going to this con- CAMP FOR BOYS 

»th, the party leaving New York on that 
• meeping-car accommodltions, by ap- date; returning September Ist. Parents desiring their 
loation, in person or by letter, to Mr. Samuel h> loin this party should make early application, as 
rpenter. Eastern Passenger Agent. Pennsyl- on^ •»ni»ted number can be received. 

Mr. Lawrence mav be seen everv mornimr rmm in tn l 

Arronged by W. L. Mason. 6 6 Tk>1 A_f 49 9 
Price same as Firm Foundation. V | OT OT f*l 

The Goodenough & Woglam Co., ^ MWllWl vri ■ WCAI I 

ZerNTiori. Possessiiig thc iridesccnt quality of 
—--the pearl to a remarkable (iegree, 

S. S. LIBRARIES. makes a beautiful and durable han- 
JUST die for high grade cutlery. 

issued a Catalogue containing the titles and a 
description of oyer 1800 books suitable for Wp naVC 10 StOCk 3 larffP 
Sunday School Libraries, comprising the latest vv t iiavc ill a lai^C tlootJl l 
and most popular bookfi, as well as those that, m^nt nf 
having been published %nger, have been accep- UlCIll U1 
t^ as especially appropriate for Sunday School ^ 

Dinner, Tea & Fruit Knives 
ranging from 25 to 50 per cent, less than publish- o j 
^^prlces (which are given) is quoted for each L/STVIflg OOtSy OtC* 

viLLE, N. C.-The Louisville Observer, ifrfjT 
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description of over | BOO books suitable for 
Sunday School Libraries, comprising the latest 

ted as especially appropriate for Sunday School 
Libraries. 

ranging from 25 to 50 per cent, less than publish¬ 
er’s prices (which are given) is quoted for each 
book. 
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BEST&CO 

Boys’ 
Clothing 

Manufactured by us is guaranteed to 
give satisfactory wear. The assort¬ 
ment we offer for selection is much the 
largest to be found, and our suits that 
we sell from $5.00 to $6.00 show that it 
is not necessarily expensive to have the 
Boys clothed tastefully and correctly. 

It is our sxdusivs business to fit out Children oN 
ogee, uiith everything from Hate to Shoes, and we are 
prepared todoUinthe beet manner at the least cost. 

Mall order* have apeclal attention. If yon deeir* 
anything tor Boys, Qlrle or Babies—write, giving lull 
liartlculars, and we will lend illustrations and desorip- 
lions ot tb* latest etylea eoitsble for purpose stated. 

'60-62 West 23d St., N. Y, 

ABSOLUTELY Fireproof. 
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Europe, Holy Land, Round the World. 
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As genertU shipping Agents we furnish choicest ocean 
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secure best rooms. 
Now Beady for 23 Personally Conducted 
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r^h June party, 42 days, sails June 29, by specially 
chartered Inman steamer, “ City of Chester.” 

Send for Gazette with fuU particulars. 

H. GAZE a SONS, 113 (formerly 910) Broadway, N. Y. 

Ags. New York Central R’v, etc. Est. 1844. 
tifflcially appointed International Tourist Agents for 

World’s Colombian Exposition, 1896. 

Reed & Barton, 
SILVERSMITHS, 

37 Union Square, New York. 

^ ^ In addition to being favorite In Pall and Winter, It is 
. . • most desirable, cool and delightful for Spring and Sum- 

Located In tA«*««r*#/NWTo.fc Cilw, oiaiionery. 
Send for Price-list with .''amples. I cross-town and belt-line horse cars pass the doortf^^Sr! 

' station Sixth avenue Elevated Road within h-if a 

J. He JOHNSTON & CO., The water and ioe n^im^^^lz^a^ from on^^ie 

17 Union Square, N. Y. 
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d if perchii(iice 
little one f^om 
der embrace of 
rood reckoD^ing 
de lives begun 
Is of the weje 
^f that versel 
{the face of 
i W. K. P. 

ONE GIBE'S WOKK. 

■ A few years ago a little girl applied to a pas¬ 
tor in one of our large cities for admission into 
his Sunday-school. She was told that the 
classes were so full there was no room for her, 
and that the church was so small that no more 
classes could be organized. Much disappointed, 
the little girl began to save pennies—her family 
was poor—for the purpose of enlarging the 
church in order that she and other children 
like her might be accommodated. She told no 
one of her ambitious purpose, however, so that 
when the pastor of this church was called to 
her bedside a few months later, to comfort her 
in her severe illness, he saw nothing unusual, 
only a frail child of six and a half years. 

The little sufferer died, and a week later there 
were found in her battered red pocketbook, 
which had been her savings bank, fifty-seven 

ShxmmtJc ilesorta to the parents in later life. Ai 
the all-kind Father takes som< 
the family group to the more te 
the Good Shepherd, how rich b< 
the sweet chronicles of the li 
below. As we read the recos 
folks, we realize the beauty I 
“Their angels do always behold] 
Father which is in heaven.” i 

BAIN ON THE BOO 

'Tls the rain on the roof, I hefi 
Oh, beautiful, longed for ra^ 

If my heart were lead It wouh 
And cause me to smile agali 

For 'tls telling the old. old stj 
And the voices of all the der 

In the days of our morning gf 
In the rain on the roof I her 

And under the eaves I listen I 
Smiling, and then I weep. 

Till the rain and the voices 
To i>eaceful, refreshing sl»*^ 

cheer it, 

-Aunsta Mbore. 

TOWER MOUNTAIN HOUSE f HOTBERK 

pg. Wheelock, “to 
pS parlor the other 

I hurried them 
{ht not to play in 

ii?2^ to go 
I Since then, 
jPool allows 

|ird for duties 
pej are very 

Beautifully located in the midst of the Catsklil Mountains. ELEVATION 9000 FEET. Farm supplies 
with fresh vegetables and milk. LARGE WIDE PIAZZA. DOUBLE PARLORS. LARGE GROUNDS. Lovelr 
views. Terms reasonable. Parties met at Hunter whenever notified by mail or telegraph. 

Refers to John A. Offord of N. Y. EvAifOBLiST. Address EMMONS POND, Jewett, N. Y. . 

THE CORNISH HOUSE, Pine Hill, Ulster County, N. Ye 

“I was horrified,” said Mn 
find my children in Mrs. Pool’ 
day, playing on her piano, 
home, and told them they ouj ^ 
Mrs. Pool’s parlor. I never allov.- 
into my parlor without permission. 
Mrs. Allen has told me that Mrs. 
her children to play there as a rew^ 
done, or for good behavior, and t 
careful of everything in the room. 

“Now, Mrs. Lengwell intista tha^ ijosiie snai 
keep all of her playthings up- staiA^AP®. ***' 
neighbor’s children come in and a *big’^‘“® 
planned at cutting paper dolls or at^*®^*'***”* 
which will destroy the immaculate 
of her rooms, it must be done in 
else’s back-parlor. Mrs. Longwell is 
to keep the reputation of ‘fine honseh^^^'i 
which every one accords her. I expe< 
accounts for Leslie playing so much 
streets.” 

Dr. Thomas Parry remarks in a rec« 
dress: 

“That boy of yours is very restless. 1 
and down, on bis head and feet; up, ti 
walk on his hands. He is an illustn 
perpetual motion. He is an inspector 

! what-not, and topsy turvey goes you' 
ture. He has no respect for your Brus^ 
he will bring his blocks and build his 4 
upon your centre-table. 

“In this trying ordeal does the mot^ 
house for strangers and visitors, or fori 
family! Is her house too good for f 
dren! Does she care about the criticitr 
bachelors and over prim maiden ladiei£^ 
ing the nuisance of these restless 
want no one that dislikes children 9* 
my house unless he comes that hisj “ 
may be changed. I 

“Your boy is full of plans; he is cA®* 
as well as destructive. Full of faitli| ^ 
to bis mother and tells her what he I ^ 
do. His eye is turned upon her for sir 
for inspiration, for help, and for appro * 
will the mother treat these little plf 
she sweep them away as the house 
the cobweb ? In his little heart air 
plans are all important. Have resf^^ 
play. When his kite is up and h^® 
watching its movements, lengthening 
tracting the string, would you that i| ® 
him into the house to have his hail ^ 

“In their mistakes and troubles tl^ ’ 
to be ridiculed. In their mother’s F®* 

infailir ' 

MSS. JULIA A. BABTHOLOMEW. 

The goodly company of life-long friends and 
readers of The Evangelist has been lessened 
by the departure of this excellent Christian 
woman, who was summoned away by the King 
of'the~Cele8tial City, March 21, 1892, aged 79 
years and 10 days. 

Her maiden name was Julia Ann Peck. She 
was the daughter of Noah and Blecta (Wilson) 
Peek, and was born in Vernon, New York, in 
1613.*^Aboat 1825 the family moved to Skanea- 
teles. Julia was educated at Homer. Reared 

a pious mother in the Presbyterian faith, 
she became a Christian in early life, and joined 
the church at Skaneateles. 

Among the students at Auburn Seminary at 
that time was Rev. Orlo Bartholomew. He 
graduated in 1835, came to Augusta May 10, 
1836, and became the pastor of the Congrega¬ 
tional Church, in which he continued twenty- 
eight years, nntil his death in 1864. Of his 
usefulness, emphatic testimony has been given 
by some who grew up in his jiarish, such as 
the late Rev. William E. Knox, D.D.; Rev. 
Charles E. Knox, D.D.; the Hon. William H. 
Miller, Attorney-General of the United States; 
the late John Jay Knox, and many others. 

In her twenty-third year Miss Peck became 
the wife of Mr. Bartholomew. They were mar¬ 
ried November 15, 1836, and she came to Augusta 
a fair young bride. For nearly twenty eight 
years she toiled with her husband in the cares 
and trials and labors of the parish, and added 
much to his eflSciency. Since his death, 
twenty - eight years ago, she and her family 
have continued to live among the same people. 
It was then one church, the Knoxboro Church 
having been formed out of it since. She had 
won for herself a large place in the hearts of 
the people, as was shown by the numerous and 
tearful company that gathered to pay the last 
tribute to her memory. 

The language of eulogy is distasteful to many, 
but is not a good name one of the rewards of a 
good life! As her pastor said, “ It is the facta 
that praise her. ” Two or three of her charac¬ 
teristics are worthy of mention. We quote from 
the funeral sermon: 

“One of her characteristics was her unbound¬ 
ed charity, especially to the sick and the poor. 
If the recording angel has written down all the 
pails of milk, cuts of meat, pies, cakes, and 
other foods, articles of raiment, and other 
things which [pointing to the cofiin] that 
woman has sent to her minister and her poorer 
neighbors and her friends, he has filled a pretty 

are located in Philadelphia.—Harper’s Young 
People. 

In reading this touching and beautiful inci¬ 
dent about Hattie May Wiatt’s work, our little 
folks immediately asked these questions: 

“Couldn’t the minister have aqueeted such a 
little girl in somewhere? Couldn’t he have held 
her on his lap when she was so anxious to learn 
about Jesus? Our minister would not turn any 
scholars away from Sunday school; he would 
see they all got tucked in somewhere, wouldn’t 
he, mamma?” 

We had to confess that we thought it quite 
an unusual thing for a Sunday-school to be so 
full that it could not accommodate one more 
child less than six years old. However, we 
talked of the grand result of this dear child’s 
non-admission to the school; but we failed to 
clear that pastor’s character as regards the j 
children’s sense of noble Christian effort. 

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS. 
MIP VAN WINKLE HOUt 

For puticTilArs and circnlars addrosa S. P. 
LOAN, Kn« Hill, Ulator County, New York. 

NEW GRAND HOTR] 
WESTERN CA’TSKllilj 

OPENS JUNE 22. Ratbs RBDUCBji bob Jir 
Only hotel on mountain top, with dlnect railroat 

cess; elevation, 2,500feet: 4 1-2 hours.from New 1 
For rates, &c., address S. J. CORN,i£LL, Manage 
F. C. CAMPBELL, Aesistant, Hotel MMlboroughTBi 
way and 36th St., New York City. ' 
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Q coop THE MUSIC OF ALPINE CHILDREN. 

Professor Mahaffy, in The New York Chris¬ 
tian Advocate, gives this interesting account of 
the Music of Alpine Children: 

If it be possible to find a human being that 
is merely a mirror of nature and nothing more, 
take those children who spend their years in 
the uplands of the Alps in Southern Europe, 
watching flocks of goats and sheep, with their 
tinkling bells, sitting all day in the sun, hear¬ 
ing the shrill cicada and the whisper of the 
pines, and the eternal babble of the stream, 
saving nothing, playing no game or sport, 

we shall cheerfully send 
y on, free. 

d I f We feel qualified to give 
NI ^ such information because 

A \ we have, for years, made 
^ ^ a specialty of invest¬ 

ments for colleges, estates, 
trustees, and others, with 
whom safety is the first 
consideration. 

The Provident 
Trust 

Please mention Thb Evanobubt. 

No life is a worthily lived life, even if indeed 
if _ it be a life worth living, unless it is lived 
with a well-defined and a prevailing purpose. 
He who cannot yet say for what he is living* 
has not yet begun to live as he ought to live. 

WONDERS NEVER CEASE. 
About one year since our readers had their attention 

called to one of the most liberal offers ever made in the 
columns of this paper by a reputable firm, and many 
thousands availed themselves of the offer and to-day pos¬ 
sess a handsome Piano Lamp at a trifiing cost. Now all 
are invited by this same firm to come forward and to se¬ 
cure another prize. The Larkin iSoap Mfg. Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y., make an offer in another column which cannot 
fail to bring a new source of joy to all who use Sweet 
Home Soap. 

solemn and silent, with their great eyes look¬ 
ing upon you as you pass, without surprise. 
But these strange children, that seem as abso¬ 
lutely absorbed in nature as it is possible for 
man to be; that people these wilds like the 
grasshopper, or the anemone, or the turtle¬ 
dove; have their note, like the last of the 
three. They have their pipe or flute, and at 
intervals you hear them playing a melody, 
which however it may vary with the country, 
is, so far as I know, invariably sad in its tone, 
and when you hear it, you feel that here is the 
real, the subtle, the adequate expression of that 
element in perfect joy, that acid without which 
any sweetness clogs and becomes a burden. 
When you hear such a melody—and I am taking 
its most simple and perfect occurrence—you 
cannot but feel that here is expessed what 
words cannot tell, what we cannot explain to 
our civilized fellow, but what this silent child 
has felt out without conscious effort or theory. 

WORTH TRYING WITH 

THE M 
FERRIS”! 
FAMOUS V 
HAMS 

The withdrawal privilege and sinking 

fund mortgage of themselves commend 

our securities to careful investors. When 

to these features are added higher re¬ 

turns than can be had elsewhere, city 

mortgage security, and State inspection, 

what more can be desired } Our pamph¬ 

let tells the story. Read it? Free. . 

years. She did not care to go out. Her woik 
kept her busy All the time, her health was 
poor, and she sent her children to do all her 
errands. These children, going to The College 
Settlement, brought bits of the bright life there 
into her discouraged heart, and she felt happy 

are to find faithful love and ii 
thy with all their griefs. I 
frolicsome as lambs, and the mi 
hood as bright as a June day, ; 
plans be carelessly th^wartedj 

^ ‘^'I'hen, Tw*nt you to'n^^n 
pel of our Lord as adapted to the miiH of your 
children, to make them Christians aB to en¬ 
lighten the heart of childhood. Clflst said. 
Suffer little children ‘to come unto MM’ ‘No,’ 
say some parents, ‘he must wait unlil be is 

In Amelia B. Edwards’ new book, “Pharaohs, 
Fellahs, and Explorers, ” we find the following, 

wluchcolleg^^r/s will be intereeteSTin "Yead-^ 

“Mr.Petrie discovered in 1889 among ruins in an 
obscure little town, a magnificent fragment con¬ 
taining the whole of theSecond Book of thellliad. 
Nor is this the first time that Homer has been 
found in Egypt. The three oldest Homeric texts 
previously known came from the land of the Pha- 
roahs. To these three Mr. Petrie has now added 
a fourth. The great Homer Payrus, which was 
found in a grave rolled up as a pillow of its for¬ 
mer owner; and its former owner was a young 
and apparently a beautiful girl, with little ivory 
teeth and long, silky, black hair. The inscrip¬ 
tion on her coffin was illegible, and we are alike 
ignorant of her name, her nationality, and his¬ 
tory. She may have been an Egyptian, but she 
was more probably a Greek. We only know 
that she was young and fair, and she so loved 
her Homer, that those who laid her in her last 
resting place, buried her precious papyrus in 
her grave, lliat papyrus is now among the 
treasures of the Bodleian Library at Oxford, 
and all that is preserved of its possessor—her 
skull and her lovely hair—are now in the South 
Kensington Museum, Londou. 

fresne^^ither, but a perennial stream. It 
seemed a part of her life to give. Her name 
should have been Dorcas, instead of Julia. She 
may have had faults, as no doubt she bad, but 
her ‘charity was enough’ to hide a multitude 
of sins.” , 

Another characteristic was gift in prayer. 
What fervor, what unction 1 She seemed to lay 

WpR Fr\;lntj, nevnr rB» 8- Ham .of Ipw or IaJ 

P pounds, and a heavier one is equally as so^. Hams 

from young; pigs, though good for boiling, if broiled or 

fried, will serve jniceless and dry. Only the centre of 

the Ham should be sliced. Both ends may be used for 

boiling, served in various ways as suggested in our little 

Cut from each side of the Ham with 

aa maoh as ivn^oeZHi 
savlnss bank, and van ba «U 
drawn at 30 days’ nottoa; 

, KEWHALL, Eastero^Sfll 

633 Drexel Building, PBXLAJDlHiFHXA. Pa. 

Minneapol 
$700,000 life of bondage she had bravel^ndured. When 

the ladies went on their visiting rounds among 
their neighbors, they called to see this shut-in 
mother. They urged her to come and see them, 
but she had no hat nor shawl. The children 
needed so many things, while she could stay at 
home and go without. It was near Christmas 
time, and the new friends were rejoiced that 
they could send the woman a hat- and shawl 
for a Christmas gift. And now she comes.to 
their sewing clubs, and a new light has come 
into her face and a new happiness into her heart. 

Many of the students in colleges for women— 
nearly all of them—are organizing themselves 
into societies to help this great work financial¬ 
ly. There is a country home where part of the 
workers stay in summer and entertain guests, 
their neighbors fiom Rivington street; and 
these visitors have a grand opportunity of see¬ 
ing how a true hostess can make her guests’ 
stay pleasant and helpful. S. T. Perry. . 

booklet of recipes, 

a very sharp knife cleanly to the bone, dividing the slices 

in the centre. You will thus avoid the necessity of saw¬ 

ing. The slice should never he cut more than one-quarter 

of an inch thick, and one-sixth of an inch is still better. 

Trim very closely the skin from the upper side of each 

slice, and also cut from the lower edge the outer rim of 

muscle that has been somewhat hardened by smoking. 

Have the frying-pan very hot before the meat is put in. 

Turn the slices quickly, and as soon as the fat is nicely 

browned on each side, add one-half cap of boillcg water 

Cover the pan tightly and place where the water will 

boil slowly for fifteen minutes. By this time much of it 

will have disappeared. Serve at once. 

The first process retains the juices of the meat, and the 

second makes the muscle tender and moist, if these sug¬ 

gestions are closely followed. 

We invite every housekeeper to supply her table regu¬ 

larly this summer with 

DDLUTH INVESTMENTS. 
BEAL ESTATE AND LOANS. 

We are large dealers In Business, Reeidenoe, Dock ami 
Acre Properties, both in Dulnth and on the south Moa afi 
the harbor, in SuMrior and West Superior. We awi^ 
list of bargains and maps to locate them, whea requaelM 
and have invested many thousands of doUan for tBoal 
who never saw the city, always with satlsfactton, ana H 
(Jmost every case with VERY LARGE profits, ] 

fiofd on'the very horns of the altar and wrestle 
for the blessing. She had, also, what many 
Christians have not, a closet, which was often 
visited. On a little shelf lay a Bible, Village 
Hymns, Golden Treasury, and a prayer-book. 
What a Bethel was this little closet! And we 
doubt not that some of the golden vials above 
are filled with the prayers of this saint. It will 
be many a year before they will fade from the 
memories of the people who knew her. 

One more incident may serve as an example 
and an encouragement to mothers left with 
families of children. Her husband, when dying, 
enjoined her to maintain the family altar. 
This trust she has sacredly kept. No matter 
how hurried the family might be, or who might 
be present, she insisted and persisted, and to 
the last led them to God in the morning prayer. 

Many other good things might we mention, 
but will simply say that in the church and 
parish she and her family were most active and 
useful. They have been good parishioners to 
the ministers that came after her husband. In 
later years she had come to be a mother in 
Israel, and looked up to as such by all. 

This sister, by God’s grace, was able to die 
well. Her last sickness was not long, about 
ten days, and she was fully aware that she was 
nearing her end. But the King of Terrors 
no terror for her. Her dying bed was a triumph 
of faith. Frequent seasons of prayer, snatches 
of old hymns, texts of Scripture, expressions of 
peace and joy, showed that she “knew in whom 
she had believed, and was persuaded that He 
was able to keep that which she had committed 
to Hie trust.” She fell asleep without a strug¬ 
gle a little before miduight, March 21, 1892, and 
was quickly carried, we fully believe, to the 
presence of the Saviour she loved and served. 

She had reached the good age of seventy-nine 
years. God had given her seven children, 
five of whom grew up and still survive. Of 
the living are Arthur P. and Julia Adele, 
who with her have constituted the home family; 
two of the sons are ministers, 

We can loan money for those not wishing to purohass a 

7 AND 8 PER CENT. NET. 
Interest payable sensi-annoally. GUt-edged secuillyi 

Refer to First National Bank, Duluth, aad to hundrsdi 
who have dealt with ns In other states. We solicit os* 
respondence. Write 

TfM. C. SHEBWOOD A COm Dnlntlu MUik 

A GERMAN BABY’S BAPTISM. 

Leigh Young, in his article, “A Swiss Sun¬ 
day, ” in Sunday-school Times, gives this inter¬ 
esting sketch of a German baby’s baptism: 

At the close of the service, the minister came 
down from the pulpit and went to the altar. 
He made a sign to one of the beadles, and 
immediately a side door opened and a young 
German couple entered, bearing triumphantly 
a flaxen-haired, blue - eyed, smiling babjr. It 
was buttoned up in a strip of embroidered 
muslin, folded up something like an envelop, 
then bound round and round with white satin 
ribbon, and carried on a pillow. The ceremony 
which followed was an odd one to me. 

Seven young men, who were seated just in 
front of the altar, rose as the couple bearing 
the baby drew near, and ranged themselves 
around the altar. The father, in perfect silence, 
handed the child to the mother, who then 
turned and gave it to the young man next to 
her, and so the child went from one to the 
other, until each had bad it in his arms, and 
finally it reached the pastor’s, who, I know, 
must have babies of his own at home, from the 
gentle, tender way he handled this one. The 
little one seemed as much at ease as in its 
mother’s arms. I looked all the time to hear it 
cry as it was passed from one to the other, but 
it only looked around with those wise, wide- 
open eyes, which seem characteristic of German 
babies. The minister sprinkled it three times, 
in the name of the Trinity, gave it its name, 
made the sign of the cross, then, with a fa¬ 
therly smile, he patted the child’s head as he 
gave it back to the mother, saying, in German, 
“The Lord bless thee and keep thee, the Lord 
make His face to shine upon thee and give thee 
peace.” 

Sickness Among Children, 
Especially infante, is prevalent more or less at all times, 
bnt is largely avoided by giving proper nourishment and 
wholesome food. The most successful and reliable of all 
is the Gail Borden “Eagle” Brand Condensed Milk. Your 
grocer and druggist keep it. 

THE CHILDREN’S BOOK. 

Some years ago, when our first-born came to 
us in the spring-time, a book was opened and 
therein was written from we®k to week little 
scraps of his history and development from the 
red-faced babe into the lithe and erect little boy 
of the- present. The appearance of the first 
tooth, the unfolding of each infant faculty, and 
the first efforts at speech are given, together 
with other sundry details that are of more in¬ 
terest to the lad’s parents than to strangers. 

In the meantime, two little sisters have been 
added to the family nest, and each of them in 
turn has afforded not a little material for quiet 
and thoughtful study. 

To see the character of each little one gradu¬ 
ally displaying its charms and unfolding under 
the tender care of mother-love and father-love, 
has been a constant delight. 

But memory is fickle, and many of the finest 
acts and sweetest sayings of children are lost, 
unless pen and ink are used. Only this evening 
reference has been made to this record in order 
to decide some point of interest in early days of 
Baby Fritz, and it was pleasant to find the fact 
had not eluded the chronicles. 

Darwin suggested that all young parents 
should watch the development of their children 
carefully and note the first appearance of intel¬ 
ligence on baby’s part, beginning with the first 

Also when the 

FOUR YEARS’ GROWTi 
Delicious The business of this company was eetablisbed In Ifii 

and was incorporated in 18F4. In 1887 the accumulated sui 
plus was distributed and capital Increased to $2,000,00 
half paid. A. regular dividend of ten per eon*, pe 
annum hag been paid ainee the organiaatton of tk 
company, and its respective annual statemenU hai 
shown capital, sarplus, and undivided profits and asset 
as follows: 

Capital. Surplus. Assets, 
’87, $1,000,000 $ 60,860 62 $ 2jn4J74 I 
'88, 1,000,000 115,444 72 4,0e5,M61 
’80, 1,000,000 287,945 85 7,808.7921 
'90, LODOiOOD 896,716 85 11,168,6851 
’91, 2.049,000 880,866 67 U,074,8« I 

Send for valuable book about inveatmenla. 

Hams and Bacon 
If you are not familiar with their high quality, please 

TRY THEM. When you decide in their favor, don’t let 

your Grocer put you off with anything else. 

“Only a little higher in price JtUT- 

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND 
SOLUBLE COATINO. 

For SICK HEADACHE, 
Dizziness, or Sirimmlng In the Head, Wind* 
I’uin, and Spasms at the Stomach, Pains in 
the Back, Gravel, and fiylng Pains in the 
Body, Bhenmatism, etc. 

Take four, fire or even six of Beeoham's 
PilU, and in nine easss out of ten, thsy soiH giro 
rrlie/in iwmtg minutes; tor tile pill will no direc t 
to and remove the cause, ths causebeing no 
more nor less than wind, together with poison¬ 
ous and noxious vapours, and sometimes 
unwholesome food. 
Of all druggists. Price 2B cents a box- 

THE STANDARD 
OP THt WORLD 

208 Broadway, N. Y. 
117 Devonshire 8t., Cor. 4th and Chestnut SI 

BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. 

The Globe Mortgage and Investment jja 
TOPEKA, KANHAS. 

SAFEST OF ALL IHYESTHEMTS. ■ 
FIRST MORTGAGES OH REAL ESTjM 

Examination of the promrty by a member of tbs^H 
pany: Ctompany's funds placed in the seenritiss 
safety of principal the primary consideration; tltll^H 
feet: prompt payment of interest guaranteed, fi 
enoe: First l^donal ^ 

New York Depot, 36S Canal St. 

For Harness, Buggy Tops, Saddles, Fly Nets 
TraveHng Bags, Military Equipments, Etc. 

Gives s beautifnl finish which will not peel or 
crack off, smut or crook by handling. Not a vajwsn 

Used by the U. 8. Army and ia the standard 
among manufacturera and ownera ot fine hameaa 
in every quarter of the globei. 

SOLO BY ALL HARNESS MAKERS. 

Sick Headache yields to Beschak’b Pills. 
viz: Rev. Myron 

N. Bartholomew, who is unable to preach by 
reason of bis condition of health, and Rev. 
Charles M. Bartholomew, pastor of the Congre¬ 
gational Church at Suspension Bridge. The re¬ 
maining son, Edward J., is an elder in the 
Augusta church.' 

The Evangelist was very dear to her. She 
delighted in its coming. She and her husband 
have taken it nearly or quite from the begin¬ 
ning, and it was her weekly treat. 

cry and from the earliest smile, 
child caught the conception of right and wrong, 
etc. His reasons were that family government 
would be easier and wiser, and that much val¬ 
uable data could be secured in this way for 
the study and attention of scientific men and 
women. 

A trial has convinced one family that a book 
devoted to child-life and its dawning possibili¬ 
ties has amply repaid for the comparatively 
little time bestowed upon this pleasant task. 

To stimulate others to adopt such a plan and 
preserve the sayings, experiences, and doizgs 
of the childhood days while they are new, and 
not to depend upon memory alone for a vivid 
reproduction of babyhood life, is the object of 
this paragraph. 

One verse in the Bible has always piqued our 
curiosity, and that is the eighteenth verse of 
the first chapter of the second book of Samuel: 
“ And he bade them teach the children of Judah 
the Song of the Bow: behold it ia written in the 
hook of Jaaher.” 

What a marvellous record in that lost book I 
So with the experiences of the childhood davs; 
if not committed to paper, how much is denied 

Horlick’s 
Malted Milk 

Don’t Buy 
A Ton of Phosphate 

Western Mortgagee 

In Default= 
A baby’s natural food contains no starch. All 
;irtificial infant foods that thicken when cooked 
do. Tlie infant stomach cannot digest starch. 
The proper food is milk; cows’ milk forms hard 
curds unless specially prepared. Malted Milk is 

That does not contain the ele¬ 
ments that you need to apply 
to the crops on your farm in 
order to secure the best crops 
as to quantity and quality; for 
one is as important as the other 
when the crops are marketed. 

Don’t buy a ton of “ phosphate ” 
and expect to obtain the same good 
results as from the Stockbridge Spe- 
oal Manures because the Stock- 
bridge not only go f urther and cost 
less per acre, but furnish to grow¬ 
ing crops at the right time, in the 
ri^t forms, and in the right propor¬ 
tions all the elementa they need for 
perfect maturity. 

That wise farmer who wants to do 
a profitable buuness on his farm 
thla year and for the future will 
send for our little pamphlet “ Good 
Crops or PoorOnes,” mailed free. 

nUflfCD fertilizer Bostos 

UIVKCnCOMRANY. NiwYoaa 

** We atai* what ms sslLmad tail 

BOUGHT BT 
DRAKK, MASTIN & CO*, 

Bankers and Dealers In Investment BeenriUea 
Cer. Wall and Biwitd Streets, Mew York. ASpecial Food TlHYEMTiaH 

The same hand that gives daily bread also 
gives grace, * * * and the same habit that 
trusts for temporal, trusts also for spiritual 
blessings—for living grace while life lasts, for 
dying grace in a dying day, and for eternal life 
when grace is swallowed up in glory.—H. J. 
Van Dyke. 

A direct word to a young person, spoken in 
sincerity, in sympathy, and in earnestness, 
costs less time than the writing of a sermon, a 
story, or an editorial, and it may compass more. 
Such words are not spoken as often as they 
ought to be, and the world has lacked accord¬ 
ingly. “It may be a little thing for you,” said 
Mr. Gough, “ to speak the one loving, earnest 
•word that turns a young man from the wrong 
way to the right one,—a little thing to you, but 
it’s everything to Atm.” Such a word maybe 
-waiting for you to speak it, to-day. 

for babies prepared by our process to suit the 
delicate imant stomach, supplying the muscle, 
flesh and bone forming elements to the growing 
child. It is made of pure cows’ milk combined 
with wheat and barley, and is physiologically 
and practically a perfect food for a growing 
baby. Use Horlick’s malted Milk 

,0/ RniaisjragsfBJSfi 
XA »b'« inml-MuiuaUy by 4xaftowJ 
X WTurk. PanoMU nttenttoa stwa M 
louu. Hlaliaat rervremeom. Jkaa 
'rUASK A EAJULTVS, TilihbbSLWl 

STEPHEHF.¥fHlT] 
-Hrvkitobs mb Sole mants. 'i' I 

Is Oninaldelvoperw la 
vw seenrlty Abfoluia. 
IntoTMt paynbla In sold, u The PICTCBE8QUE KBIK, the 

Solid Train Route between New York 
and Chicago, is the only Trank Line 
to Chantanqna Lake, the blsheet, 
handaomeat and healthiest lake m the 
world, being over 1,400 feet above the 
sea. Chantanqaa Lake la visited ev¬ 
ery summer by more noted people 
than any other reeort In the world. 

Throngh tickets and baggage 
checks to the Aseembly Grounds. 

and you will have th m thrifty, happy and 
strong. It contains no starch, requires no cook¬ 
ing, merely mixinj; with hot water—it is dean, 
compact, palatable and convenient. 

At all druggists. Endoi.,t"x by all physicians. Send 
to us for a free sample. 

THE MALTED MILK CO. 
LONDON, ENC. RACINE. WIS. 

UMQITKSnOMABLI SEcOSITUMII 
VAUUlEa«OlBSaiisa«*B*a4a onCityaad 
OPropertlea. Principal and IntareatOnarantM*^, 

terert p>y>bl# Be»it«>nnnftI1y bj N. Y. yrngf* 
for ®*iK)ldQ> TAfTSU** from earofal »TOTtom 
OelsradelieaaSXsrtEafeOe., OelssaAsSpriiptJi. 

PSAliM XVIII. 
Veraea 11-19. 

He 4*rkneat His pavilion made 
Dark waters and the cioads' thick shade 

Were His angost attire. 
Then from the blaze before Him cast, 
Down through the gloomy clonds there pasMd 

Hailstones and coals of fire. 

He thundered aleo throngh the sky; 
It was the voice of God Most High; 

Hailstones and coals of fire. 
As arrows from His dreadful bow. 
He shot forth lightnings on the foe. 

And smote them in His ire. 

Then were the waters’ channels seen. 
And earth’s foundation-depths serene 

Were open to the day. 
At His rebnke the earth was moved. 
And, by his wrathful breath reproved. 

The waters fied away. 

With hand reached ont from heights above. 
He grasped me, and with tender love 

From many waters drew. 
Ue saved me from the mighty foe 
Too strong for me to overthrow. 

Their hate no pity knew. 

They sought me in my trouble’s day 
Bnt still the Lord, my staff and star. 

Upheld me by His might. 
He brought me to an open place. 
He saved me freely by His grace. 

For I was His delight. 
Eowabo a. Collibr. 

KurDBBHOOX, N. Y. 

Hi 
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supply of water has been erected, and also a 
cottage hospital. 

Gradually and slowly women are being em¬ 
ployed as teachers in the public schools of Ger¬ 
many. From the official school statistics of 
Saxony it appears that the teaching force in 
the elementary Protestant schools, 3,171 iiy 
number, with an attendance of 575,560, coni 
sists of 385 directors or principals, 7,833 malfe 
teachers and 336 female teachers. The Catho¬ 
lic public and private schools, 155 in number, 
with an attendance of 13,131, have a teaching 
force of 7 directors, 113 male teachers and l7 
female teachers. In the high schools of the 
kingdom there are 79,370 pupils, among them 
only 1,465 girls. 

We are apt to characterize “elegant” as a 
school-girl word, and to be pretty severe in 
challenging its use as a qualifying adjective. 
Surely it is about the last which would occur 
to any one’s mind as applicable to St. John the 
Divine, and yet we read in Sir Thomas 
Browne’s “Religio Medici” the following: “That 
elegant Apostle, which seemed to have a glimpse 
of heaven, hath left but a negative description 
thereof. . . . He was translated out of himself 
to behold it, but being returned into himself, 
could not express it.” On referring to Dr. Mur¬ 
ray’ s “ Dictionary, ” now in course of publica¬ 
tion by the Clarefadon Press, we find ample 
authority for this use of the word, which 

meeting will be held at Harrisburg, June 4th. 
illmistcrfli anb C[)urcl)C0. Homeless! 

That’s the way your husband feels, when you’re 
trying to clean house in the old-fashioned, hard¬ 
working, fussy way. 
It’s enough to drive any man to take the first 

steps downward. 
You can just as well make home pleasant while 

you are making it clean. 
Take Pearline to it. That saves so much Sthat house-cleaning is no trouble, either 

he worker, or the looker-on. 
It’s sooner over, and it’s better done. 

Peddlers and some unscrup- 
ulous grocers will tell you 

vV ‘ ‘ this is as good as ”or “ the 
same as I’earline.” 11 ’S FALSE—Pearline is never ped- 

< I died ; if your grocer .«ends you an imitation, be honest— 
* V senj it back. SK) JAMES PYLE, New York. 

Next stated meeting, Mt. Carmel, September 
37th. The names of commissioners to the 
Assembly will be given hereafter. 

ARIZONA. 
The Presbytery of Arizona met at Phoenix, 

the Capitol, April 5th. Rev. C. H. Cook preach¬ 
ed. Rev. J. G. Pritchard was chosen moderator, 
and ^v. Robert Coltman temporary clerk. The 
church at Flagstaff has received twenty six on 
profession and eight by certificate, the past 
year. The Indian church at Sacaton, twenty- 

WASHINGTON 
LIFE INS. CO. 

NEW YORK. Elder W. T. Alan; New Lebanon, Rev. John 
McDowell; East Greene, Rev. I. D. Sammons; 
Mill Village, Rev. Willaim Grassie; Fairview, 
Rev. H. Webster; Kerr’s Hill, Eiempseytown, 
and Cherry Tree, Rev. Robert Murray; North 
Clarendon and Irvineton, Rev. J. O. George; 
PleasantviUe and Concord, Licentiate J. A. 
Cunningham; Sugar Grove, Licentiate William 
P. Holluter; Hadley and Gieorgetown, Rev. R. 
R. Moore; Stoneboro and Fairfield, Rev. H. W. 
Wamshuis for one month, and su^equently by 
the Committee; Sunville, Sugar Creek, and 
Sugar Creek Menil, by Rev. S. L. Irvine. 

A. W. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

The Presbytery of Lackawanna close 1 its 
aessions on Thursday, April 31st. It grieves 
that it can call no more the names of Joseph 

^/Tory and Casper R. Gregory on its roll. Memo¬ 
rial tributes of each are placed on record. Rev. 
J. S. Stewart, D.D., was elected moderator. 
Rev. G. W. McKenney was received from the j 
Presbytery of Mankati, and enters upon his 
labors in Elmhurst; Rev. John Marsland was 
received from the Congregational Susquehanna 
Association, and arrangements made for his in- 
itidlation in Susquehanna, May 4th, 7.30 P. M. 
Elev. F. M. Todd was received from the Presby¬ 
tery of Washington City, and arrangements 
made for his installation in Monroeton Wed¬ 
nesday evening. May 4th. Rev. H. Shaw was 
received from Kittaning Presbytery, and con¬ 
tinues his good work in Bethany. The pastoral 
relation of the Rev. R. H. Craig with the Ben¬ 
nett church was upon his request dissolved, 
-and he was dismissed to the Presbytery of 
Hudson to accept the call from Amity church. 
Presbytery answers the overture on Judicial 
'Commissions in the negative, and the overture 
•on Rule for Overtures and Enactments in the 
aiffirmative. The name of Bethel Church, or¬ 
ganized April 13th, was added to the roll, and 
the petition from thirty-two persons in Sayre 
for the organization of a church was answered 
favorably, and a committee appointed to com¬ 
ply with the request if the way is clear. The 
following were elected as commissioners to the 
General As *'^v; Ministers, principals, Charles 
E. Robi*' .D., J. S. Stewart, D.D., and 

■Charles'. Elders, principals. Major J. B. 
Fish, E. b. Stnrges, and Thomas H. Atherton. 
An intensely interesting report of the work of 
the Italian Mission of the Scranton First Church 
was presented by our Italian missionary, 
D’Aima. Forty-one Italians united last year with 
the First Church in Scranton as the fruit of its 
mission’s work, and as we heard the details of 
4ts methods and the spreading of the mission¬ 
ary’s usefulness in places adjacent to Scranton, 
it commended itself as the beginning of the 
solution of the large question. How shall the 
Italians be reached t” 

IOWA. 
Burlington.—An interested congregation as- 

4Mmbled in the beautiful BTrst Church on the 
evening of April 14th, to witness the ordination 
■of two recent graduates of McCormick Semin¬ 
ary to the Gospel ministry. The young men 
were Eldward McCluskey and Paul Whiting Mc- 
-Clintock, the latter the eldest son of the pastor 
of the First Church, and under appointment of 
the Foreign Board to go as a missionary to 
Hainan, China. The sermon was delivered by 
Rev. T. D. Ewing, D.D., of Corning; the usual 
-questions were asked by the moderator of Pres¬ 
bytery, Rev. W. D. Shiels, the ordination prayer 
was offered by the pastor of the church, and 
the charge to the missionary by Dr. Magill of 
Fairfield. Mr. McCluskey has accepted a call 
to Hope Presbyterian Church, a former mission 
of the First Church, and was installed April 
24th. He is a young man of high promise. 
Much interest gathered about the young mis- 
aionary, Mr. Paul McClintock. From a boy he 
has grown up under the influences of the FTrst 
Ghurch. He gives promise of great usefulness. 
Bis father. Rev. J. C. McClintock, D.D., has 
been the honored pastor of this church for 
twenty-three years, and in the fine edifice in *hich his people worship and the thrivi^ 

name of ^pe Church, he has enduring mon* 
. aments to ^ memory. His father. Rev. John 
LMcClintock, D.D., deoeased, rounded out a full 

half century in the ministry as pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church in Carmichaels, Pa., and 
it is wus quite in order for the son and grand- 

\.son to follow in their footsteps. In the work 
of benevolence and the number of additions 
<44 by examination and 31 on certificate), the 
First Church exceeds the record of the previ¬ 
ous year. The Session has been enlarged by 

W. A. Brewer, Jr., Pres. 

The 30 S. D. LIFE POLICY of THE WASH¬ 
INGTON is adapted to meet the wants of those 
who prefer a cheaper poliiy than the Endow¬ 
ment. The Guaranteed Reserve, augmented by 
cash dividends, combines in this policy protec¬ 
tion for the lamily of the insured, and to him¬ 
self at maturity the choice of a large and profit¬ 
able cash payment, or a paid-up Estate, at s 
definite time. 

All policies non-forfeitable; residence, travel 
and occupation unrestricted by their term*. 
Immediate payment of claims. Address 

E. S. FRENCH, 2d Y-Pres. and Hupt. of Agencies^ 

21 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Spring 
Suits 
and 
Ovefoo 

New Cloths and New Styles in Spring Clothing. 

Ready made or to order, but all in the same cor¬ 

rect design and careful "workmanship. ] 

Treasurer. The church at Phoenix, two years 
shepherdless, now has a pastor, and its future 
prosperity seems assured. The commissioners 
to General Assembly are Rev. J. G. Pritchard 
and Elder L. L. Plank. S. C. 

THE REFORMED CHURCH. 
Olive.—This church and grouping in Charles 

Mix County, will be supplied this summer by 
student C. E. Sharp of Pierre College, who did 
good work last summer at Forest City and 
Okobojo. 

Cottage Grove and Pierceville.—The Rev. 
J. W. McNary, State evangelist, has been 
assisting the pastor. Rev. P. J. Teenhorse in a 
series of meetings. On Sabbath, April lOtb, 
five young persons were received on profession 
of their faith. A Ladies’ Aid Society of thirty 
members was formed and a Christian En- 

18 said to be Episcopalian »o, rresoyierian ta, 
Methodist 68, Baptist 46, all others 104, total 
375. Total enrollment of scholars in the 375 
schools, 133,000; scholars in public schools, 
307,809. To this must be added scholars in 
private schools and children who attend no 
school; a vast army unevangelized. Enrollment 
of scholars and teachers in schools of New York 
Presbytery, 1887, 24,935; 1890, 26,178. Gain in 
four years, 1,253, or 5 per cent. The Presbyterian 
Sunday schools of this city gave to the Board of 
Publication and Sunday-school Work, 1887, $563; 
1888. $516; 1889, $1,036; 1890, $1,141. Total, 
$3,256. The Presbyterian Sunday-schools of this 
city contributed to the Sunday-school Committee 
of the Presbytery, in four years, $1,319, to fur¬ 
ther Presbyterian Sunday-school work in the 
greatest Sunday-school Home Missionary field 
in the United States. 

Washington was in his sixty-second year 
when chosen for the second term. So were 
Jefferson and Madison. John Adams was sixty- 
one. Monroe was nearly sixty - three. John 
Quincey Adams was over fifty-seven, while 
Jackson was within eleven days of being sixty- 
six when the people renewed his lease of power 
in the Federal Government. But even he was 
two years younger than President Harrison’s 
grandfather, as “ Old Tippecanoe” was past his 
sixty-eighth birthday at the time of his inaugu¬ 
ration. Van Buren was fifty four, Tyler fifty- 
one, and Polk forty nine. General Taylor was 
next to Buchanan in age. He was over sixty- 
four when he entered the White House, but 
Buchanan was within a few weeks of being 
sixty-six. Fillmore was fifty, Pierce forty- 
eight. Lincoln was fifty two when first elect¬ 
ed. Johnson was past fifty-six when he suc¬ 
ceeded him. Grant, the youngest of them all, 
was only forty-six when he began his first ad¬ 
ministration. Hayes was fifty four, Garfield 
forty-nine, Arthur fifty, and Cleveland forty- 
seve'n. President Harrison was in his fifty- 
sixth year. 

CONTINENTAL 
Insurance Company 

OF NEW TORN CITY. 

£!ast 14th Street, Union Squate. 

is NO “SURE CURE FOR EVERY CASE OF ASTHMA” or 
CASE OF HAY FEVER.” but tbe worst cases, 

uncomplicated by organic disease, caa be 

^ TO STAY CURED 
^ treatment, 

tbe pa- 
boma. 

We treat no 
a thor- ^ 

ough knowledge of the k 4 

Incurable Cases Declined. 

Examination free by maiL B 

W« want name and address of ■ hi * M 
avary sufferer from Asthma or Hay Fever. A 

•^P. HAROLD HAYES, M. D., BUFFALO. N. 

Extract from Statement made January lot, 1892. 

OmR Oeyttel.•1,000,000 

s,i6i,oas at 
1,045,701 SO 
2,045, TOl S4 

5.800,784- 71 

Het Snrploe. 

Polley Holdeas Sorplos, 
KEEP YOUB ENGAGEMENTS. 

There are certain habits and small virtues 
whose presence makes so vast a difference in 
family life that any one neglecting them is 
found “hard to live with,” if no severer criti¬ 
cism is allowed, though this is indeed severe 
enough, and I sometimes think that Carlyle’s 
mother, when she spoke of her illustrious son 
as “ bard to live with, ” made a criticism upon 
him keener and more enduring than any of his 
fulminations against fraud and vice. 

None of these virtues are beyond our earnest 
effort; all are capable of cultivation, and each 
one is founded on the divine law of doing to 
others as we would wish others to do to us. 

Punctuality, for instance; did it ever occur 
to you that the lack of this good habit springs 
from selfishness f What right has any member 
of the family to keep the breakfast table stand¬ 
ing long after all the others have finished the 
meal and gone to the daily task—and while the 
late comer is breakfasting alone, a servant 
(who, likely, has been up and at work for 
hours with no breakfast as yet) is kept stand¬ 
ing with idle hands waiting to clear away the 
last of the breakfast things and get to the daily 
routine. 

Safety Fund Policies Issued. 

F. C. MOORE, Preeklent. 

HEMRY EVANS, Vme-Pree't 

EDWARD LAHHIHO. See’y. CYRDS PECK. Treae. 

WM. A. HOLMAM. Aeet Sec'y. 

Main Office, 100 Broadway, Hew Twk, nEST. COMFORT. HEAETH. FEEASURE. 

Court aad Montague Streets, Brooklyn, N. 

J. J. MoDONALD, Maasger Western DeyL; 
R. J. TAYLOR, Gen. Adjuster; 

GKO. B. ELEra, Asst, to Om. Kansgar, 
_ Rialto Building, Ohlosgo, UL 

D. B. WILSON, ManiMr Psclfio Coast Dsnt. 
BiS Pina Strset, San naaoueo, CaL 

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED. 

Tell your Dealer you would like to try 

PREACHING AND PRACTISING. 

That was plain and noble testimony that the 
young man is reported to have given to the 
examining committee of our church. “Under 
whose pretching were you converted?” they 
asked. “Under nobody’s preaching,” was his 
reply; “I was converted under my mother’s 
practising.” Gracious tribute was that to pa¬ 
rental example! And perhaps there was little 
talking in it all, little urging to duty and ex¬ 
horting to obedience. The temperature of tbe 
mother’s life was so sweet and salubrious that 
it woke and matured the seed of the grace that 
bad been dropped into the heart, and it sprang 
up spontaneously.—Dr. A. I. Gordon. 

FORD’S 
FINE FITTING 
FOOTWEAR 

C.P.FORD&Co. 
ROCHESTER, 

Temperance Notes. 

The 150 delegates of the Ohio Farmers’ Alli¬ 
ance convention, lately in session in Columbus, 
adopted as part of their platform a resolution 
reading: “ That we are unalterably opposed to 
the drink traffic for beverage purposes.” The 
Committee on Temperance presented a report 
denouncing the liquor traffic because of the 
increased taxation it puts upon tbe farmer. 

The Minutes of the Executive Committee and 
First Convention of the World’s Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, held in Boston 
last November, have been published by the 
Woman’s Temperance Publishing Association 
of Chicago. They show a Very rapid spread of 
the work, and give many interesting details. 
Delegates were present from all tbe four cor- 
~nera of the world. The Temperance Temple 
of Chicago has become a reality since the last 
annual meeting of the National Association. 

OAKLAND HEIGHTS SANATORIUM, AabeTllle, North Oerolloa. 

Uth resort in the South. ThoroogUy equipped for the ecientlflc treatment of Nervous and Ohronio dl* 
kish, Roman and Russian Baths, Electricity, Massage. A more desirable method could not be found fo) 
[lerating from “La Grippe” than that afforaed at the Sanatoriom. Cotmtmptivu not received. Jiedieai 
<t onder direction of P. Wj/ckoiT JVe^u&M.i>., formerly of tha“Tackaon SanatorlDm,” Danavllle, N. Y 
i.. Miaa EMIEIE FA COBK. Aeheeille, If. O. 

Flneet hi 
eases. Tui 
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Survival of the Fittest. 
If Darwia’s theory is to,b« accepted, then the fact that I 

the sole sunrWor in the trade of those who began with 
roe the same line of business, gircs significance to 
the fact that roy sales of seed to market gardeners, 

a^^^^^kwell known to be the most critical of all bnyers, 
b^^^^^^Shas increased year by year until it has now reached 

proportions, 

^^Ftestnovelties. that no one iSy beimpoeea on" wSi explain 
much to the thoughtful buyer. I invite yon to write for my 

V VMSE Vegetable and Floarer Seed Catalogue. 

J. j; H. GMECHIK'r db SON, MarMeheaA, Mww. 

One Thing and Another. 

Choice selected Honlton, Aroostook Co., Maine, Early 
Rose, Beau^ of Hebron, and all other known varieties. 

For sale ^ 

W. E. DUBTEA’8 SONS. 
Emit and Prodaoe Commission Merehante, 

119 Warren Street, New York, N, T, 

the election of two new elders, and pastor and 
people are girding themselves for new effort. "Absolutely pure” ammonia 

or "absolutely pure” alum, 
cannot make wholesome 
baking powder. No won¬ 

der the composition of 
such powders is concealed. 
Every ingredient used in 

HERE’S SOMETHING Des Moines.—In October,1890,Rev. Howard A. 
Johnston, Ph.D., came to the pastorate of the 
Antral Church, from the Seventh of Cincinnati, 
and his work has been marked by enthusiasm 
and prosperity. In November, 1890, a new 
method of jhurch finances was ademted, and 
the church building was painted. In March, 
1891, a literary society was organized, known 
as the Academy, under whose auspices the pres- YoO Can Have This 

IIOUUEJDEIK, 
Baking Powder is plainly 
printed on the label. 

Wholesome ingredients, 
wholesome baking powder, 
wholesome food. 

benevolent work. There has not been a special 
meeting during the present pastorate, yet 
ecaroely a week has passed without accessions 
to the church. Siuce October, 1890, there has 
'been an accession of 323 new members, 69 of the 
number being men, aid 119 beads of families. 
The following comparative summary will show 
the growth of the church during the last two 
Tears, the report of April, 1890, being the last 
before the present pastorate: 

Report Ending April '90 *91 ’02 
Added on Examination. <1 27 69 
Add^ on Certificate. 19 S2 77 
Communicants. 484 fill 627 
Sonday-Bchool Enrollment. 836 40* 460 
To Home Missions. $440 898 2,126 
To Foreign Missions. 289 491 1,060 
Total Benevolences. 967 2,085 8,865 
Total for all F^poses. $6,760 7.446 18,883 

It is npt strange, in view of this steady, fruit- 
fol growth, that tbe Central Church people are 
happy and thankful. Perfect harmony prevails 
throughou t the congregation. The present mem¬ 
bership of 627 makes this the largest church in 
the Synod of Iowa. Tbe outlook is very prom¬ 
ising for continued rapid growth and increasing B'ty. At a recent prayer-meeting there 

:ty-seveh who took pari daring tbe hour. 
Presbytery of Council Bluffs met in 
loah, la., April 15th. Rev. Edward 
m was elected moderator, and Prof. Ira 
temporary clerk. Casey and Adair 

B call licentiate Rev. T. J. Hedges, and 
ission is appointed for his ordination 
lallation on the evening of May 5th. A 
lion was appointed to ordain Rev. F. 
den and install him pastor over tbe 
hnreh on the evening of May 3ad. Rev. 
Otbeart was gpranted a letter of dismis- Ision to Ibe Presbytery of Pittsburg. Revs. F. 

L. Goff, S. T. Davis, and N. D. Bristol were re¬ 
ceived from the Presbyteries of Dayton, Spo¬ 
kane, and Emporia, respectively. Mr. R. C. 
Bichwdson was reoognizra as a student for the 
ministry. An overture to Synod, asking the 
division of the Presbytery, is to be acted on at 
the stated fall meeting. Suitable action was 
taken tonching the deaths of Rev. Charles 
Merwin and Rev. I. N. Crittenden. The over¬ 
ture on Jndicial Commissions is answered in 
the negative. Presbytery proceeded to the 
final adjudication of the cases of Rev. B. W. 
<3oe and Rev. John A. Walker. The former was 
deposed from the Gospel ministry and excom¬ 
municated from the comtnunion of the Presby- Itarian Cburch, and the latter was suspended 
for one yearl Emerson was chosen as tbe place 
of next meeting. A. L. Sarchbt, S. C. 

ILLINOIS. 
The Presbytery of Cairo met in Nashville, 

April 13th. At the request of the moderator. 
Rev. William C. Coit, the pastor of Nasbville, 
the Rev. D. M. Hazlett preached the sermon. 
Bev. J. F. Flint was chosen moderator. Reeo- 

: IntionB were passed directing aided theological 
^ otndents not to pursue their studies at Union 

Seminary, until tne present issue regarding Dr. 
^vggs is settled, and to avoid any Seminary 

1 aiiere his views are tolerated. The overture 
T OB Judicial Commissions was answered in tbe | 
I aagative, and resolutions were adopted on tern- j 

.YOU must Hoyc SOAP—It Is an absolute neces¬ 
sity—the only question is where you shall buy it; we make it 
a decided ob,ect for you to buy of us—direct from factory to 
consumer, and save all middle-men and dealers’ profits. 

OUR COMBINATION jBpX contains a large supply 
of the best Soaps and finest Toilet Articles made, and will 
give satisfaction to the most fastidious person. We have been 
manufacturing Soaps for over is years, and operate one of the J 
largest and best equipped plants in this country, having a I 
capacity of ten million pounds a year. J 

Remember, **S'«veet Home** Family Soap J 
la an eatra fine pare soap, mafie trom re- 
fined tallo'w and vesetafole oils. On ac> 
count of Its firmness and purity, each .As 
ealxe will do doable tbe worn of common 
cheap soaps. 

The "CHAUTAUQUA" DESK^r.^ 
possess one. It is artistically designed, complete in appointments, a 
model piece of furniture, and affords what nine out of ten homes 
lack—a suitable and convenient place for writing letters, stndying, 
drawing, etc., etc., which will be used and appreciated by every 
member of the family. 

It is made of SOLID OAK, varnished and hand-rubbed finish, 
with brass trimmings. It stands five (s) feet high, is two and a half 
(2>4) feet wide and ten and a half (iol4) inches deep. 

It is a perfect and complete desk, and also has three roomy book 
shelves, a top shelf f«.' bric-a-brac, seven pigeon-holes for papers, 
compartments for letter paper, ink, etc. 

When placed in your home, filled with books which yon prize, and 
ornamented with the gifts of friends, it will become a centre of at¬ 
traction, and you will be grateful to us for adding a new pleasure to 
your life. 

If your library is already supplied with a desk, we suggest placing 
this in your guest chamber where this convenience will be greatly 
appreciated. 

That was a graceful and a very happy com¬ 
pliment paid to Edward Everett Hale, by Dr. 
Lyman Abbott, qt the Boston dinner in honor 
of Dr. Hale’s seventieth birthday. How dif¬ 
ferently distinguished persons use the same op¬ 
portunities ! Adam, Sir Isaac Newton, and 
William Tell all had dealings with an apple. It 
made Adam notorious as a sinner, Newton 
famous as a scientist, and it gained for Tell the 
best niche in the Pantheon of Switzerland. 
Other mathematicians have found in tbe multi¬ 
plication table merely a collection of juiceless 
and unpicturesque figures. It took Edward 
Everett Hale to discover that it bad a moral 
significance; to annex to it the two tables of 
stone; to make his fellow-men realize that they 
are dealing with a pregnant ethical truth when 
they repeat “Ten times one is ten.” 

A new pest and destroyer has appeared in 
the vegetable kingdom. This time it is a worm 
which attacks standing timber, and threatens 
to ruin an important branch of the lumber in¬ 
terest. Lumbermen in Pennsylvania are begin¬ 
ning to observe that tbe tops of the heavy hem¬ 
lock timber on the mountains are turning 
brown, as though the trees were dying. Tbe 
trees look as if a fire had swept through 
them, or as if they were suffering for lack of 
irrigation. In fact the affected trees are 
covered with myriads of worms which go from 
tbe tender growth of this year to that of the 
preceding year. In the “choppings” where tbe 
bark-peelers are at work, tne men are sur¬ 

rounded by millions of these pests. The worm 
is about an inch long and barely an eighth of 
an inch in diameter. A crisis confronts the 
whole population of the entire hemlock region, 
as the destruction of an enormous industry is 
threatened. 

A great charm of the Prince of Wales’s estate 
at Sandringham^ies in tbe thoughtful, benefi¬ 
cent care that is shown for the housing and 
welfare of the employees. The three villages on 
the estate — Babingley, West Newton, and 
I^rsingham — when the Prince acquired tbe 
property, were types of the primitive Norfolk 
village. The houses were tumble down hovels, 
and the farm laborers, who onlv received nine 
shillings a week, could not read or write, and 
had all sense of self-respect crashed out of them. 
Now everything has suffered a change, and they 
challenge comparison with any model village in 
any country. The cottages are so substantial 
and nice, and set amid such bright gardens, 
that one of moderate means may quite envy 
the occupiers their happy lot. The church has 
been elaborately restored; a canteen, reading- 
room, and library erected; many miles of new 
road opened, and the common has been entirely 
changM in appearance and made beautiful by 
extensive plantations. A tall tower for the 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW 
HOW TO ADVERTISE 
A SUMMER RESORT HOTEL, 

Send for a copy of 

“Hicks’ Advertisers* Guide,’* 
giving selected lists of leading newspa¬ 
pers and rates for advertising. 

A copy of the Guide will be sent free 
to any hotel proprietor sending this ad¬ 
vertisement to’ 

WILLIAM HICKS, 
HICKS’ NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENCY, 

160 Nassau Stbebt. New York. 

EACH BOX CONTAINS 
ONE H1J79DREO CAKES, (full bmc).. 

“SWEET HOME” Family Soap, 
enough to last an average family one year. Has no superior. 

II BOXES BORAXIXE,. New and Won¬ 
derful Discovery I How to Wash Clothes Without 
Mliog or Rubbing, Cannot Possibly Injure the Fabric. 
Simple--Easy—Efiicient. In each package it aeoupon for 10c.. 
payaMin goode-^worik inaU... 

One Box (1- 4. Doz.) Modjeska Complexion Soap. 
An exquisite beautifier. Imparting a velvety softness to tne 

skin, which is greatly admired. It removes all roughness, 
redness, blotches, pimples and imperfections from the face. 
Especially adapted for the nursery or children's use. 

One ^tlle Hodjeska Forfume, a delicate, refined, 
aelicious perfume. Most popular and lasting made. 

One Box (1-4 Doz.) Ocean Bath Toilet Soap. 
A delightful and exhilarating substitute for sea bathing. 

SELECTIONS FOR WOMEN’S VOICES 

160 pp. Choice Music. $1.00 postpaid. 

NEW MUSICAL CURRICULUM 
Leading Plano Instructor. $2.75 postpaid 

** ■ " W« <fo Dot asR you to re¬ 
mit in edvMce, or tehe eny 

TOm^ m mn chances. MFe merelyealxper- 
_ rw A B# mission to send you * DESK 

H end Combination Box, and if 
• ■ after 30 trtskt you are 

fully convinced that the soap and toilet articles are 
ail vre claim, you can then pay the bill—0eo.oo. But 
if you are not satisfied in every vray, no charsfe trill 
be made for vrhat you have used and tre trill take the 
box atray at eur etrn expense. HOW CAB WE DO 
MORE? It you trant the Lamp instead of the Desk, 
state it in your order. 

CHILDREN OF THE YEAR 

For Children’s Day, 5 cts. postpaid. 

POPULAR COUEGE SONGS 

130 pp. Latest and Best Songs. 50c. pssti >ne English Jar Modjpska Cold Cream, Deiight- 
fully Pleasant, Soothing, Healing. Cures Chapped Hands 
and Lips. " 

THE THOROUGH BANJOIST 

Bast Banjo Instructor. $1.00 postpaid. 

GOODRICH’S MUSICAL ANALYSIS 

•orAnalyrlng Music, etc. $2.00 postpaid 

One Pack Clove Pink Sachet Powder, Refined .26 
Lasting. ’ 

One Stick Napoleon Shaving Soap.80 

Price of Articles If Bought Separately. ..$11.00 

Price of DESK if Bought of Dealer.10,00 

All for $10,00 riHFs.'} 
OVER HALF A MILLION BOXES SOLDI 

To FanMiea throughout the U. 8., and •• StiU they Go." 
1876. Paid up cash capital. aBOO nnn 

THE LINES? Some people prefer to tend cash with order— 
we do not ask it—but if reader! of thia paper 
remit in advance, we will place in the Box, in 
addition to all the other extrew named, a valu¬ 
able present. Whereboxeaarepaid for in ad¬ 
vance, we ship same day order it received. AU 
other orders are filled in their regidar turn. 
Persona remitllng in advance can have their 
money refunded iclthout argument or comment 
if the box or DESK does not prove all they ex¬ 
pect. PRICE OF BOX COMPLETE, OBEX 
$10.00, including the DESK. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO. 

74 W. Fourth Street, 13 East 16th Streetj 

Incinnatl. _New York. 

Root L Sons Music Co., Chicago. 

We offer a choice of seven tours for the summer, 
atrictly limited and nrat-clasa, covering unique routes. 
Address Rev. C. F. ’THOMAa, D.D., 202 N. 34th dL, Phila¬ 
delphia. We can refer you to thousands of people who have used Sweet 

Home Soap for many years and still order at regular intervals, also 
Bank of Buffalo, Bank of Commerce, Buffalo; Heniv Clews St Co. 
Bankers, New York; Metropolitan National Bank, Chicago, or any 
other Banker in the United States. Also R. G. Dun & Co., and the 
Bradstreet Co. w • 

On Hudson River, In West- 

Chester County, Conuectlont 
and the Berkshlres. 

E. S. MIIJU8, JB.. 
17 East 4»d 8t., B. T.CUy 

COUNTRY SEATS, 

HOUSES, FARMS, 

REAL ESTATE, jtoranoe and Sabbath observance. An adjourned 

XUM 
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lines to the Pacific coast. They are all repre¬ 
sented by agents in our principal cities, who 
may be addressed under the names of their 
roads. 

(1) The Atchison, Topeka, and Sante Fe Rail¬ 
road, from either Chicago, St. Louis, or Kansas 
City. 

(2) The Union Pacific Railroad, from Omaha 
or Kansas City, via Denver, Salt Lake City, 
Ogden, and the Oregon Short-line. 

(3) The Southern Pacific Railroad. Delegates 
desiring to go on this road, or any of its branch¬ 
es, are referred to the rates under 
head IV. This road connects at Ogden with 
the Union Pacific Railroad and the Rio Grande 
Western Railroad. 

(4) The Northern Pacific Railroad, from St. 
Paul via Helena and Tacoma. 

(5) The great Northern Railroad, a line of 
road as yet incomplete. Through cars via this 
line go % the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 

(6) The Canadian Pacific Railroad, from St. 
Paul by the Great Northern Railroad, via Win- 
nepeg and V’ancouver. 

Connections under the Assembly’s concession 
for all the above routes can be made at Chicago, 
and at St. Louis certainly for the first three 
routes. 

The following lines can be used from Chicago 
to connect with the Transcontinental Lines: 

From Chicago to St. Paul: The Chicago, Mil¬ 
waukee, and St. Paul Railroad, the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad, the Chicago, Burling¬ 
ton and Quincy Railroad, the Wisconsin Cen¬ 
tral Railroad, the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad, and the Chicago, St. Paul and 
Kansas City Railroad. 

From Chicago to Omaha: The Chicago, Bur¬ 
lington and Quincy Railroad, the Chicago, Mil¬ 
waukee and St. Paul Railroad, the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, and the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad. 

From Chicago to Denver: The Chicago, Bur¬ 
lington and Quincy Railroad, the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad, the Atchison, 
Topeka, and Sante Fe Railroad, and in addi¬ 
tion any of the lines via Omaha. 

The following lines can be used between Den¬ 
ver and Ogden; The Colorado Midland Railroad, 
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, and the 
Union Pacific Railroad. 

The following lines can be used from St. 
Louis to Kansas City, Omaha, and Denver: The 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad, the 
Chicago and Alton Railroad, the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad, the Wabash Railroad, and the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 

VII.—Mileage Rules. 

It is important, in view of the long and ex¬ 
pensive journey to Portland, that great care 
should be taken by commissioners to travel by 
the shortest and most economical routes, and 
to conform to the General Assembly’s rules 
governing the settlement of all mileage ac¬ 
counts. If his brethren will cooperate in this 
matter with the Stated Clerk, the mileage bills 
will be paid in full. The rules are as follows: 
EXTRACTS FROM THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY’S ACT ON THE 

MILELAGE SYSTEM. 

4. That, as early as the fourth day of the Sessions of the 
Assembly, the apportionment of each Presbytery be paid 
in full, and a bill of the necessary traveling expenses of 
its CommUsiouers be presented to the Standing Commit¬ 
tee on Mileage. It is understood that Commissioners, 
both in coming to and returning from the Assembly, will 
avail themselves of any commutation of fares that may 
be offered in season; and that in other cases they are to 
take, when practicable, the most economical route: no 
allowance to be made for extra accommodations on the 
way. Also, that no one will charge for return expenses 
unless he intends to go back to his field of labor; and 
that no one on a business tour, or excursion of pleasure, 
will make a convenience of the meeting of the Assembly 
and expect pa) ment of his traveling expenses from the 
Mileage Fund. Also, that Commissioners, as soon after 
their arrival as practicable, are to report themselves to 
the Committee on Arrangements, and have their respec¬ 
tive places of abode assigned them. 

5. That the Mileage Committee, after appropriating 
from the whole sum an amount sufficient to meet the 
estimated contingent expenses of the Assembly, be iu- 
structea to audit these bills and pay them, pro rata (if 
found in accordance with the preceding regulations), as 
far as the funds will permit. 

Commissioners will, of course, be at liberty 
to travel by any route which they may prefer, 
and receive from the Mileage Committee the 
amount of their expenses by the most natural 
and economical rente. Ths expenses of com¬ 
missioners by such routes, from the more im¬ 
portant points, both going and returning, will be 
about as follows: New York, $140; Philadelphia, 
$138; Pittsburgh, $130; Buffalo, $130; Cincin¬ 
nati, $128; Detroit, 125; Chicago, $112; St. 
Louis, $110; Kansas City, 100; Omaha, $100; 

The Stated Clerk will be glad in any way to 
further the desires and comfort of commission¬ 
ers. For additional’information address 

Rev. Wm. Henry Roberts, D.D., 
950 Gilbert Avenue, Cicninnati, O. 

PHILADELPHIA LETTER. 

The Philadelphia Social Union in its monthly 
meetings always provides a rich treat for its 
members and guests. In March it was Mr. B. 
B. Comegys, with his admirable paper on the 
Enriching of the Chnrch Service, which you are 
Lappily giving your readers in full in your 
columns. Last week it was a New York pastor 
who was the principal guest of the Union, Dr. 
Wilton Merle Smith, and who made a delight¬ 
ful address on "The Consecration of Culture.” 
Any attempt to give an abstract of this address 
would only mar its beauty. Dr. Smith spoke 
very frankly of the attitude of much of our 
literature toward Christianity. “Culture” is 
offended at many things in the Church which 
seem “crude” to its exaggerated sensitiveness. 
“Cultivated” people cannot bear the infelicities 
of language, the idiosyncrasies of individuals, 
the lack of literary finish in the pulpit, the 
want of refinement in religious assemblies. 
This delicate fastidiousness makes “culture” 
hold aloof from the Church whose mission it 
is to save and help all men, regardless of their 
degree of refinement, and which must adapt it¬ 
self to all sorts and conditions of men. 

There was much also in literature to prejudice 
people of “culture” against religion. Herbert 
Spencer and Matthew Arnold have done sore 
harm to the religion of Jesus Christ. Writers 
like Dickens have insisted on caricaturing 
Christianity and the ministers of religion. Men 
of “culture,” too, are unresponsive to enthusi¬ 
asm and all displays and manifestations of fer¬ 
vor and feeling. They look with disdain, there¬ 
fore, upon all the warmth and activity which 
are so great a part of religious life and work. 

Dr. Smith suggested some ways in which the 
Church might help to remove this separating 
wall. It might make its services more attrac¬ 
tive, freeing them from qualities that offend 
good taste. It might teach the responsibility 
of “culture,” its duty of laying all its gifts and 
powers at the feet of Christ. The laymen have 
a mission and a responsibility in this matter. 
They can reach cultivated men and women, and 
seek to lead them into the Church, making dis¬ 
ciples of them. 

The address of Dr. Smith was well received. 
Mr. Talcott Williams of our own city spoke 
also on the same subject, showing- his usual 
thoughtfulness in the wise words he uttered. 
The record of history is that wherever there 
is an art which we admire, it has sprung from 
moral corruption. We find that around the 
Temple of Venus the worship was such as un¬ 
speakably shocks us. Art flourishes in ages 
that have decayed. It is impossible for culture 
to be consecrated until the world shall have 
become sinless. The Christian Church is an 
organization which expects to transfigure hu¬ 
manity. St. Augustine laid down the injunc¬ 
tion that no enjoyment is right which does not 
end in service or action for others. Mr. Will¬ 
iams did not think it possible to consecrate 
selfishness, however sublimated. It is well for 
our churches to be beautiful, but not if they are 
locked with a golden key. Mere right doing may 
go on with a heart essentially selfish. 

Judge Williams took a more hopeful view; he 
was an optimist by nature. He remembered 
that when Christ was on earth, and during the 
centuries that followed, the State religions were 
heathen religions, and a spirit of hostility 
sprung up against the modes of worship of the 
Church. Prior to the coming of Christ, Grecian 
art and art in Asia Minor had come to a very 
high development. He thought that the appar¬ 
ent irreconcilability between art, culture, and 
religion, was the result of circumstances. 

Judge Heydrick also spoke a few suggestive 
words. He said he had been taught to believe 
fftaf mtisfe was the handmaid of the Church, 
and that that grand Messianic poem in the Old 
Testament stood unr.. ulluJ iu that department 
of art. He could not believe there was an 
irreconcilable antagonism between the highest 
culture and religion, but that it is in harmony 
with religion. It is true that there may he 
a culture that is godless. 

Lincoln University held its Theological Com¬ 
mencement the past week. The Rev. Charles 
Wadsworth, Jr., of the North Broad-street 
Church preached the annual sermon on Sun¬ 
day, April 24th. It was well received, and 
made an excellent impression, asMr. Wads¬ 
worth’s sermons never fail to do. 

The Commencement exercises were held on 
Tuesday. A number of the graduates delivered 
addresses which showed much thought and gave 
promise of power and usefulness in the young 
men. Dr. William R. Bingham, President of 
the Board of Trustees, spoke words of counsel 
to the class. This Lincoln Institution is now 
in a most flourishing condition, manned by an 
efficient and scholarly faculty. Two hundred 
and twenty students are in attendance. The 
necessary expenses of tuition, board, washing, 
fuel, and light for a majority of these must be 
provided free by the University. The income 
from the Fayerweather and Pierce bequests, 
which were given for investment for this pur¬ 
pose alone, when available, will support some 
one hundred more students. But there are not 
yet accommodations for them. A new dormi¬ 
tory is greatly needed, and friends are pricing 
for some one with the means and the heart to 
erect, at a cost of sixty or seventy thousand dol¬ 
lars, a building to accommodate one hundred 
worthy young men, anxious to prepare them¬ 
selves for greater usefulness. 

There is urgent demand also for a library 
building. Some fifteen thousand volumes are 
stored away in inconvenient dormitory rooms. 
For twelve thousand dollars a commodious and 
attractive building could be erected to accom¬ 
modate these. Lincoln University is rich and 
poor at the same time. She very much needs 
more to make what she has doubly profitable. 
The Rev. Drs. Webb and White, financial 
agents, are very active in efforts to put the 
University on the best possible basis for per¬ 
manent usefulness. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY The Rev. Dr. S. W. Dana read an unusually 
interesting paper at last week’s Ministers’ Meet¬ 
ing, on “The Dead Line of Fifty.” Dr. Dana is 
one of the men, who crossing this line, refuse 
to die, but insist on being as young as at thirty. 
He has a right, therefore, to speak on the sub¬ 
ject. He spoke of the dangers that come to 
men at middle life. Youth is not the only age 
which has its perils. Among reasons why some 
ministers cease to grow and even begin to de¬ 
cline after passing the fifty line, he named 
pride, laziness, a loss of youthful ideals and 
enthusiasm, and losing of sympathy with youth 
and with advancing thought and learning. 

J. R. Miller. 
Philadelphia, May 2,1892. 

Citerarg ISoits. 
RAILROAD ARRANOBH 

The Railroad Passenger Asa 
kindly granted to commissioners 
sons who will be in attendance 
sions of the General Assembly 

The Church at Borne and Abroad tor Majam 
tains an interesting and timely sketch of 
Presbyterian Church in Oregon, by Rev. W.H 
Holt. ^ 

Marie Petravsky, a young Russian lady livn 
in New York City, contributes a poem on ^ 
famine in Russia called “’The Czar’s Basqa^ 
to the May New England Magazine. 

The Life Boat for April, the children’s papfl 
of the American Seaman’s Friend Society, ooH 
tains a lovely story b^ Mrs. George Pauli 
Bloomfield, N. J., entitled Marjorie’s ComfoHil 
Bag. It also contains a picture of the largen 
American wooden ship, the Shenandoah. j 

The Homiletic Review for May (Funk anw 
Wagnalls Company) opens with an admir^M 
discussion of Apologetics in the Pulpit, by ProfI] 
Alexander B ’Bruce, D.D., of Glasgow. Prof.! 
Bruce believe that Apologetics have their placer 
in pulpit teaching; that they are required 1^^ 
the present trend of the ’mind toward honeak 
doubt; that they should never, however, be ad*' 
duced to the dogmatiq infidel, nor with dogma-^- 
tism of any sort, but that they are needed by 
“open minded, honest-hearted men,” morally in¬ 
sympathy with faith, but “assailed by doubts, 
engendered by science or philosophy or the mys- ‘ 
teries of human life.” 

Among the School-Room Classics issued by C. 
W. Bardeen, Syracuse, is a brief but careful 
study of The Place of Comenius in the History 
of Education, by Nicholas Murray Butler, Ph.D., 
Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy in Colom¬ 
bia College. — 

Longmans Green, and Company, willpnbliri! 
at once Marah, the volume of poems by th4 

author of Lucile, on which Lord Lytton Yvaa 
engaged at the time of his death, fkich poem 
is complete in itself, but they are so arrange 
as to form a consecutive whole. 

Professor George J. Romanes has arranged 
with The Open Court Publishing Company to 
bring out the American edition of hie latesi 
work, Darwin and After Daruin. It will b» 
published simultaneously with the English edi¬ 
tion. 

Wilbur B. Ketcham, announces that be is 
about to republish at a low price the ten vol¬ 
ume edition of Henry Ward i^eeber’s Sermons, 
delivered from 1869 to 1878. The outlay *o re¬ 
produce these sermons is so great that the re¬ 
publication is conditional upon his receiving 
one thousand advance orders. 

Dr. Wilhelm Bernhardt has edited for D. 0. 
Heath and Company Hans Anderson’s Bilder- 
buch ohne Bilder, for the use of school children 
studying German. Copious notes and a vocab- 
ulwy make it very easy reading. The present 
edition is not ohne Bilder, however, as tho 
notes are illustrated with pictures which aid to 
an understanding of the text. 

The American Sunday-school Union offers ono 
thousand dollars in two premiums; $600 for th» 
best book, and $400 for the next best book writ¬ 
ten for the Society, on The Christian Nurture 
and Education of Youth for the Twentieth (Cen¬ 
tury. These prizes are offered in accordance 
with the conditions of the John C. Green Fand. 
For particulars, address The American Sun¬ 
day school Union, Philadelphia. 

The young women publishers of Chicago, 
Misses Searle and Gorton, announce a volume of 
blank verse by Blanche Fearing entitled “In the 
City by the Lake.’| A former volume by this 
author, “The Sleeping World,” won sincere and 
unsolicited praise at the bands of John G. 
Whittier, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Joaquin 
Miller, Edmund Clarence Stedman, Dr. Powers, 
and others. 

The second volume of the Memorial Histo^ 
of the City of New York is now in the han(» 
of De Vinne and Company, and is expected to 
appear during the month of May. Among other 
attractions it will contain a chapter on the 
Social Life of New York during the decade fol 
lowing the close of the Revolutionary War, and 
including Washington’s administration while 
New York was the seat of the Government, 
from the pen of the Hon. John Jay.- 

A daintily bound little volume of Vertee comee 
to us from the press of Bartlett and Company 
of this city. No name appears on the title 
page, and the little poems, which seem to have 
been in general the outcome of some family 
event, are rather calculated to delight the 

terian Church in the United Staff® 
meeting at Portland, Oregon, ^ ® 
reduced rate of one fare for tfi,® 
The method of ticketing generally t r i 
the railroads is the round-trip tiP*®*- T®® 
lowing items of information and (*“88®®“®°® ®'’'® 
respectfully submitted by the Clerk of 
the Assembly for the guidance Commission¬ 
ers : / 

have no money because they have been most 
brutally treated. They are strong and active 
and Col. Weber has never heard of one of them 
becoming a public charge. 

So well did the trustees of the great Tilden 
estate manage their trust that when the estate 
was recently divided it was founcl that the 
net profits on five years amounted to an in¬ 
crease of $1,100, (MM. This was exclusive of 
all expenses of litigation and administration. 
Sainuel J. Tilden’s estate was originally ap¬ 
praised at $5,000,0(K). The Governor was a 
shrewd buyer. 

The Twenty-seventh Anniversary of the 
National Temperance Society and Publication 
House, will be held on Tuesday evening. May 10, 
1892, in the Broadway Tabernacle Church, 
Rev. Dr. Wm. M. Taylor, Pastor, commencing 
at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, 
president of the Society will preside. Addresses 
will be delivered by Rev. Joseph Ckjok, of Bos¬ 
ton, and Rev. Dr. David James Burrell. An 
abstract of the annual report will be presented 
by J. N. Stearns, Corresponding Secretary. 
Singing by the celebtated Silver Lake Quartette 
Rev. C. H. Mead, leader. The public are cor¬ 
dially invited. 

Personal and News. 

The Mississippi river is rapidly rising between 
Memphis and the Gulf, and threatens the safe¬ 
ty of the levees. These, however, are stronger 
than ever before. 

The Secretary of the Navy has given notice 
that none but American citizens shall be here¬ 
after appointed to places in our navy yards, 
and that such aliens as may be already employ¬ 
ed there shall be required to procure papers of 
naturalization. 

Dr. Parkhurst has accepted an invitation ex¬ 
tended to him by a number of prominent per¬ 
sons in Washington, including Secretary Elkins 
and Postmaster-General Wauamaker, to deliver 
an address on the “ Duty of the Christian Church 
in Relation to the Execution of the (3ivil Law,” 
in that city. 

The Legislative Reapportionment Bill, as 
amended and passed by the Senate at Albany 
has been passed by the Assembly by a party 
vote amid protests on the part of the minority. 
No time for debate on the bill or proposed 
amendments was allowed. Speaker Bush reply¬ 
ing to protests against his deeisions by saying 
that the extra session was not governed by rules. 

The President has appointed Mr. T. J. Coo- 
lidge of Boston, minister to France, vice Hon. 
Whitelaw Reid, resigned. Mr. Coolidge is a 
great-grandson of Thomas Jefferson. He has 
made many public gifts, amont; which are the 
Jefferson Physical Laboratory, Harvard College, 
of which institution he is an alumnus, and the 
Manchester (Mass.) Town Library, which cost 
$40,000. 

The well-known and long-established adver¬ 
tising house of Lord & Thomas, of Chicago, has 
become incorporated. The primary object of 
this move is to give to employees who have 
long been connected with the bouse an oppor¬ 
tunity to become interested. No other firm in 
the United States enjoys a larger measure of 
confidence, and none in the West does a larger 
business, if, indeed, there are any that can 
equal it. The geutlemen composing the com¬ 
pany are men in whom confidence is never mis- 
pliced. The thousands of newspapers aud 
business men of the country will wish the con¬ 
cern under its new auspices continued prosperity. 

The will of the late General Cullum, after 
bequests of about $300,000 to relatives and 
friends, gives $26,000 to four benevolent insti¬ 
tutions in this city, and $5,000 to the Old 
Ladies’ Home in iSan Francisco; $10,030 to 
libraries in Meadville, Pa., and Newport, R. I.; 
$20,000 to the Metropolitan Museum of Art; 
$250,000 to the United States Government, for 
the erection of a Memorial Hall at West Point; 

the Assembly for the guidance 

I.—East or Buffalo and ‘ 

The railroads in the Trunk ^|.°®, Asswiatipn, 
viz: the New York Central & 5“*^®®° 
R.. the West Shore R. R., thel York, Lake 
Erie & Western R. R., the, 5®^®^®’’^ 
wanna & Western R. R., the' Gentry IL R. of 
N. J., the Philadelphia & Reading K R., the 
Lehigh Valley R. R., the Ne< York, Ontario & 
Western R. R., the Grand 0^°^ R- R-, and 
the Baltimore & Ohio R. R., 
ets on the dates of sale, Mayi ®y any 
route which may be desired. \ Inquiries should 
be addressed through the local* ticket agents to 
the General Passenger Agentp* ®t thrae several 
roads, requesting information .a®® tickets. 

The Stated Clerk has been i informed that in 
Trunk Line territory two fipec-*®* 
car trains have been already d^anged for, to go 
through from New York tr* i^itjiout 
change. One train will go„^*a the New York 
Central and Hudson River R-» living New 
York City at 1 30 P. M., May llth. For in 
formation regarding this , ®®® Mr. ^ 
J. Richards, A. G. P. A.i^ew York Central & 
Hudson River R. R., Grantf Gent^al Depot, New 
York City. The other spe^al t:JJf“5^11 go via 
the Pennsylvania R. R., mP^iYill lep^'f ^®^ 
York City at 2 P. M., May ifch. For 7°*®’’“®- 
tion concerning this train, address Mr\ „ ®5^8e 
W. Boyd, A. G. P. A. Pennsylvania R.\"' 
233 South Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pfi- ^°® 
round trip rate from New York is $89.c^' .a°® 
from other points in proportion. Commn^*®°‘ 
ers residing in this territory may secure paliP®8® 
on these trains from all the principal station®' 

It is understood that cars will be placr® ®° 
both the above special trains to go eithe^,^*® 
the Union Pacific R. R., stopping over Sul,®®®^’ 
May 15th. at Salt Lake City, or via the 
ern Pacific, stopping over Sunday at 
Montana. The official representative cff f.®® 
Union Pacific Company in charge of the rfP®®!®* 
Assembly train, is Dr. F. E. Shearer, whl® “a^ 
be addressed at 287 Broadway, New YorU. Gity- 
The Eastern Agent of the Northern Paa’°® j 
R. is Mr. C. B. Kinnan, who may he adff*^®®'® 
at 319 Broadway, New York City, pffduced 
rates of sleeping-car transportation, aff** I®’ 
duced charges for meals have been provi^®® f®^ 
on these special trains, and will affij^f f“® 
mileage allowances. See under Section P H- 
II.—West op Buffalo and Pittsbuhoh, but 

Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis. 

The railroads in the Central Traffic 
tion have also given the Assembly thi 
one fare for the round trip. , 

Commissioners residing in this 
should, so far as possible, concentrate 1®*®*1®^ 
Chicago, Peoria, or St. Louis. The r<f“P® 
rate from Chicago is $69.50, from Pef**^’® .v®®! 
and from St. Louis $67.50. Through to 
Portland should be procured by commP®®*®®®^® 
from the local agents at their jilaceal ®f ’^®®’' 
dence. The tickets in all cases will re*®_*® 
from the point of departure going. your 
point of departure going is St. Lotf®» y®ur 
ticket will read to return to St. LoJ®’ 
the Assembly’s concession. Commiss**®^® 
siding in Michigan, if unable to procuim^®®“°®® 
rates at their places of residence, show® 80 by 
the shortest route to Chicago. ther« procure 

WOMEN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
53 FIFTH ATENIJF. 

Sunny faces in Lenox Hall, April 27th, corre¬ 
sponded with the bright sunshine outside. Mrs. 
Beers led the meeting, and Mrs. Wishard, just 
returned from her trip around the world, was 
present. The first letter read by Miss Hawley 
was^from Mrs. Newton of Lodiana, India. It 
was only three weeks after her return, and she 
found much to be done. The children in the 
schools had been made most happy by the dis¬ 
tribution of prizes. A ;box of dolls used for 
this purpose was sent by one of our Brooklny 
societies. 

The work at Khanna has been of special inter¬ 
est lately. This place is two miles from Lodi¬ 
ana, and is a good centre for work. There has 
already been a revival there. Mrs. Newton em¬ 
phasized the need of more workers, and spoke 
of the house for lady missionaries being empty. 

Mrs. Beers spoke of the difficulty of meeting 
all the requests that come from individual mis¬ 
sionaries, but was glad that we have work in 
so many stations, and so feel the needs of mis¬ 
sionaries all around the world. 

Mrs. Schauffler said, “Shall we stop prayingf 
We pray for the increase of the work, and when 
God answers our prayers, we always draw back; 
it is too inconsistent.” 

Mrs. Wishard said that it was an advantage 
to have missionaries of the different Women’s 
Boards at one station, as it broadened their 
views of our work at home, as well as gave 
us a wider interest. She also told of the differ¬ 
ent missionaries of Lodiana whom she had seen. 

Miss Hawley next read a letter from Miss De 
Baun of Mexico City, which brought good news 
of four of the graduates in her school. One, 
Herminia, is to teach at San Lorenzo, where 
her mother goes with her, quite as interested as 
Herminia herself, to help in teaching and sew¬ 
ing. The school is most satisfactory, and Her¬ 
minia adds ther influence by teaching a Sunday- 
school class. Another graduate has a school in 
the city, with an assistant, who is a graduate 
of her Normal School. She is much loved by 
her scholars, and has a bright future before 
her. Raphaella, the third, has a school of 
fifty, which is prospering, although they are in 
great need of a better building. Valeria is about 
to take a school in the worst part of the city, 
for which her strength of character and varied 
accomplishments make her eminently fitted. 
She is the President of the Christian Endeavor 
Society, and plays the organ in church. These 
girls have bright, happy faces, and that Mexi¬ 
can girls become noble women and repay all 
the effort expended on them, is undoubtedly 
true. 

Mrs. Wishard, in answer to questions, told 
the route of their journey. The first nine 
months were spent in Japan, then a winter in 
India, followed by a summer in Shantung in 
China. The second winter was spent in India, 
so as to visit the schools in term time; several 
weeks la Persia, and thonoc homo 
Turkey and Palestine. 

Mr. Wishard was sent out by the Young 
Men’s Christian Association to study the best 
locations for placing men, who as workers 
would do in heathen cities what Christian 
Associations are doing in this country. 

Mrs. Wishard does not think that we need 
business men in our mission work, or mission¬ 
aries who would be self-supporting, so long as 
we have a wealthy Church at home to send out 
the workers. 

Mrs. Beers quoted Dr. Hamlin as speaking of 
the strong opposition in his youth to any mis¬ 
sionary work except preaching, while now, edu¬ 
cational work is considered so important, and 
this sending of laymen is a new step forward. 

Mrs. Schauffler told the incident of a mission¬ 
ary asking a Brahmin what was the strongest 
force used by Christianity aginst Brahminism. 
He at first refused to betray their best weapon 
to the enemy, but on being pressed, said: “ We 
do nbt care for your sermons, for we need not 
listen; nor your books, for we need not read 
them; but your doctors steal our hearts, and 
your women steal our homes, and what is left 
to us when hearts and homes are gone ?” 

The good news was announced that a lady 
doctor has been found by the Philadelphia Board 
to go to the late Dr. Seward’s work. Mrs. Riesch 
closed the meeting by prayer, praying by name 
for many of those who are now “holding the 
ropes” for us on our mission fields. 
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Mileage allowances, covering all expenses for 
ii2ilroad fare, sleeninjg-car. and meals en routt’, 
can be estimated upon the above basis. 

VIII.—Special Directions. 

(1) The Stated Clerk invites the cooperation 
of commissioners in procuring tickets, etc., by 
the shortest and most economical routes, and 
would res[iectfully refer them to the statements 
made in this circular under the bead “Mileage 
Rules.” 

(2) The reduced rate of fare given to the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly will be allowed both to commis¬ 
sioners, to members of their families, and to 
other persons who may attend the sessions of 
the General Assembly. 

(3) Tickets will be on sale May 9th to 14th, 
and will be good going until May 19th and re 
turning for ninety days from date of sale. If 
a ticket, therefore, is bought on May llth, it 
will be good until August llth, or for about 
seventy days after the adjournment of the 
Assembly. 

(4) Consult with the ticket agent at your rail¬ 
road office several days before starting, so as to 
avoid delay in procuring a ticket for the round 
trip. 

(5) Commissioners residing east of Chicago, 
Peoria, and St. Louis will, under the rules of 
the railroad associations, be required to go and 
return from those cities over the same line of 
railroad. If, for instance, they go to said cities 
by the Pennsylvania system, they will return 
by the same line. 

(6) (Commissioners residing east of or in the 
vicinity of Chicago, Peoria, and St. Louis, can 
go from and return to those cities by any of the 
transcontinental routes named in Section VI. 
with this exception, that the Southern Pacifio 
Railroad as indicated under Section IV. of 
this circular, will not issue round trip tick¬ 
ets, and will charge full excursion rates for all 
persons except ministers and members of their 
families. 

(7) Commissioners residing west of Chicago, 
Peoria, and St. Louis, will not be able to make 
arrangements under the Assembly’s concession 
to go one way aud return another, except in the 
limited way indicated under Section Ill. 

(8) Commissioners will bear in mind that a 
ticket bought to go one way and return an¬ 
other, canot be procured under the Assembly’s 
concession when the starting point and the 
desired point of ultimate destination on the 
return are distinct. Tickets will be issued only 
from and to the point of departure going. If 
you start from either Albany, Pittsburgh, St. 
Louis, Omaha, St. Paul, or Denver, your round- 
trip ticket will cover the journey from and to 
these cities reepectively. 

(9) The Stated Clerk has made arrangements 
for reduced rates for sleeping-car transportation 
from Chicago to Portland on the special trains. 
This reduction will affect the mileage allow¬ 
ances. The regular charge is $15.50, the re¬ 
duced rate will be $12 per double berth for each 
full car on the special trains. No reduction on 
other trains. 

(10) The special trains mentioned in Section 
I. will leave New York on May llth and 
Chicago on May 12th, over the Union Pacific 
and Northern Pacific Roads. Circulars relating 
to these trains will be issued by the agents of 
the railroads. Wait for them. See also under 
Section I. 

(11) Commissioners unable to go by the spe¬ 
cial Assembly trains are informed that a special 
arrangement will be made, if a sufficient num¬ 
ber of persons apply, by which through cars 
will leave Chicago on Saturday, May 14th, 
stopping over Sunday at either St. Paul or 
Omaha. Special invitations proffering hospital¬ 
ity have been received from these two cities. 

(12) Stop-overs will be allowed either going 
or returning west of the Missouri River. 

(18) The regular excursion rate from Port¬ 
land. by the Alaska line of steamers, is $109. 
This charge covers all necessary expenses. The 
time necessary for the excursion will be about 
three weeks. 

(14) The Yellowstone Park will not he open 
until June. 

(15) Commissioners desiring to visit at their 
leisure points of interest on the Pacific coast, 
etc., south of Portland, will not have time to 
do so between May 9th and 19th. 

Commissioners can start on any day between 
May 9th to 14th inolusive, from places east of 
Omaha and St. Paul. Persons residing west 
of Omaha and St. Paul should purchase tickets 
between May 9th and 14th inclusive, but do 
not need to Mgin their journey to Portland un- 

I Bqyter’s own friends than to interest th&Did^ 
'flir Tgey-gfe “hW,' fioWeVSgfr^vrtfibht m&{^ 
One of them. My Heart and I, appeared first m 
Harper’s Weekly. 

As a companion to the famous Don't, Mrs. 
Oliver Bell Bunce, the widow of the lamented 
author, has written a dainty little volume en 
titled What To Do. This contains helpful and 
practical explanations of social usages and 
rules. It tells the reader how to entertain and 
how to be entertained, and it sets forth the 
etiquette of engagements and marriages, intro¬ 
ductions and calls. This serviceacle little book 
is published by D. Appleton and Company, in a 
style uniform with the Boudoir edition of Don't. 

purchasing a site for the hall near West Point, 
and $4,000 for other purposes. The sum of 
$5,000 goes to the American Geographical 
Society, and the resdiue of the estate, not ex¬ 
ceeding $160,000, is given to the American Geo¬ 
graphical Society for the erection of a new 
building, any money over that amount being 
given to Gen. Cullum’s niece. 

Foreign. 

The favorite field of operation for the Anar¬ 
chists has hitherto been in Russia. But of late 
they have been operating in Southwestern 
Europe. The explosion of bombs in Paris and 
other cities of France caused so much alarm 
that the Government was induced to make the 
unlawful use of explosives a capital offence. 
Being severely pressed in France, the Anar¬ 
chists appear to nave gone over into Spain, and 
their fiendish operations there culminated in an 
attempt to blow up the House of Parliament at 
Madrid and the Royal Palace. These deeds have 
been punished, whenever the perpetrators could 
be caught, with due severity, and a note has 
been issued to the Europ^n governments asking 
for a conference for united action. The Anar¬ 
chists. however, appear to be well organized, 
and in spite of the vigilance of the police and 
the severe justice that is dealt out to them 
when apprehended, they persistently carry on 
their murderous work. 

The death of Amelia B. Edwards has caused 
general regret over two continents. Miss Ed¬ 
wards has made a reputation in three fields—as 
archaeologist, as lecturer, and as novelist. She 
was thoroughly at home in Egyptology. Her 
book, “A Thousand Miles up the Nile,” is one 
of the standard works on that country. It was 
illustrated by drawings made by herself. Her 
lectures in this country made her many friends 
and did much to arouse public interest in the 
newly discovered wonders of Egypt. 

The experiment of the Ckingo Free State in 
forming an army, principally for police purposes, 
from the Bangala cannibals, has proved success¬ 
ful. These natives become amenable to discip¬ 
line, and take on quickly the habits of civilized 
life. They number over 3,000, are under Euro¬ 
pean command and instruction, and are dis¬ 
tributed over the twelve provinces into which 
the Congo State is divided. They are neatly 
uniform^ in blue, with red trimmings, and are 
armed with Chassepot and Winchester rifles. 
They do effective work in preserving order 
among the natives and in suppressing the slave 
raids. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Harper and Brothers: Letters of Dr. Samuel John¬ 
son; G. Birkbeck Hill.-A Voyage of Discovery; 
Hamilton Aid4.-Flying Hill Farm; Sophie Swett. 
-The Heresy of Mehetabel Clark; Annie TrumbuU 
Slosson.-The Technique of Rest; Anna G. Brack¬ 
ett.-In Silk Attire; William Black. 

A.C. ArmstroEg and Company: Books(kindemned 
to be Burnt; James Anson Farter. 

£. P. Dutton and Company: Messages to the Mul¬ 
titude ; Charles Haddon Spurgeon-The Journey 
of Life; W. J. Knox Little. 

Anson D. F. Randolph and Company: A Girl’s 
Winter in India; Mary Thorn Carpenter. 

Fleming H. Beveil Company: Prayers from the 
Poets; M.H. 

American Sunday-school Union.Philadelphla: Our- 
Sixty-six Sacred Books; Edwin W. Rice. 

A. W. Hall, Syracuse, N. Y.: Tobacco, Its Use and 
Abuse; J. B. Wight. 

American Book Company: Cathoart’s Literary 
Reader; George R. (3athcart.-Physical Educa¬ 
tion ; R. Anna Morris. 

D. G. Heath and Company: Beowulf. An Anglo- 
Saxon Epic Poem. Transiated by Jno. Lesslle Hall. 

John Y. Huber Company, Philadelphia: Glimpses 
of Heaven; W. H. Munnell. 

J. S. Ogilvie: Dixon on Ingersoll; Thomas Dixon, 
Jr. With a Sketch of the Author by Nym Crinkle. 

EXCURSION TICKETS TO THE PHILADEIf HIA 
HORSE SHOW VIA PENNSYLVANIA R.R. 

The Philadelphia Horse Show Association will 
hold its first open-air exhibition at Wissahickon 
Heights Station, Philadelphia, on May 30th, 31st, 
June 1st and 2nd, 1892. This organization is 
composed on the leading citizens of Pniladelphia 
and vicinity, and the names of the officers and 
directors, all of whom are closely identified 
with adl movements tending to improve the 
breeding of fine stock, give ample guarantee of 
success in every particular. The prize list, 
which amounts to $15,000, includes premiums 
for thoroughbreds, trotters, roadsters, Normans, 
hackneys, coaching, stallions, horses in harness, 
cobs, ponies, saddle horses, hunters, broocl 
mares, as well as for tandems, four-in-hands, 
municipal, police, and fire horses. Entries are 
being made from all portions of the country, 
and the indications foreshadow the best and 
most comprehensive show of horse flesh ever 
seen in this country. 

The grounds, which are located immediately 
on the Germantown and Chestnut Hill Branch 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, eleven miles from 
Broad Street Station, are ample for all the pur¬ 
poses of the show, and the accommodations for 
visitors are complete. 

For the benefit of visitors, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will sell excursion tickets to 
Wissahickon Heights Station, including coupon 
of admission, from New York, at $4.70, and at 
proportionate rates from other stations. The 
tickets will be sold May 28th. 29th, 30th, June 
1st and 2nd, valid for return until June 6th, 
1892. The principal New York trains of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad connect at Germantown 
Junction for Wissahickon Heights. 

For the better accommodation of exhibitors, 
a special train, composed of eight or ten Palace 
stock cars, will be run from New York direct 
to the grounds, on May 29th. 

PERIODICALS. 

For May: Magazine of American History; Bevleir 
of Reviews; New England Magazine; CoemopoUtan; 
Good Housekeeping; University Magazine; (Califor¬ 
nian Illustrated; Bookbuyer; Our Day; American 
Journal of Science; Missionary Record; Llttell; 
Babyhood; Magazine of Christian Literatiure; Table 
Talk. 

Institutions. 

The contribution of the Carlisle Indian School 
to the Russian Famine Fund is $75.50. 

The new Catalogue of Adelbert (College and 
Western Reserve University at Cleveland shows 
about 800 students and professors. 

The senior class of Amherst (College has 
adopted the academic costume of the cap and 
gown. 

The annual commencement of the Princeton 
Theological Seminary, being held one week 
earlier than usual in order to give the Board of 
Directors time to attend the General Assembly. 

Dr. Riggs, of Auburn Theological Seminary, 
has organized a volunteer Sunday class in New 
Testament Greek in Vassar (College. John D. 
Rockefeller, one of the trustees, has given 
$35,000 for the completion of the new dormitory. 

Henry E. Bourne, of Norwich, (Conn., has ac¬ 
cepted the chair of History in the Woman’s 
College of Western Reserve University, and 
Miss Emma Perkins, of Cleveland, the chair of 
Latin. Professor Bourne declined some time 
ago a position in the University of California. 
Miss I^rkins was valedictorian of her class at 
Vassar and is widely known as a very able 
teacher. 

Six per cent. Western City and Fain 
Ti|,o Dlolr- Mortgagee. Interest semi-annnaL PaMl 
inO niSlk able in Oold and guaranteed. 
hxrrAA A/1 SI* cent, debentures secured onlyllf 
AVUIUOU* flrat mortgages. Interest serai-anniM 

Loans made In Montana and Washlnc^ 
ton by Its Treasurer, Mr. BunneU, personally, of fiflMH 
years’ experience, a director and large stockholder. Umf- 
ited to not exceeding forty per cent, of his own valuation. 
No loans made by agents. 

A Honz Company, lustockholders, flnlTr Vofni 
except Mr. Bunnell, are reMdents of VUljf I: cUn 
New York State. Majority of Its stock Pwnfli'G 
held by its officers and directors. No * A . 
losses have been made. Circular and list 
of stockholders furnished on application. 

Under the supervision of the New York State BanhlM 
Department. 

The Bunnell & Eno ^ 
Investment Compai^ 

CAPITAIi $500,000. 
140 Nassau Street, NSW TORBL-i ' 

PRESIDENT, Wm. S. Eno, Prest. Stlaslag NsOonal 
Pine Plains, New York. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: Sidney E. Horse, Horse BsWttK 
New York, and ex-Jndge Hatt. H. EUls, Tooken, N. T. 

COUNSEL Ex-Oot. Thos. H. Waller of OonasettF'^^ 

The Bethany Church continues to prosper 
under the leadership of the Rev. Dr. (Chapman. 
At a recent meeting of the congregation, the 
following resolutions were adopted: Resolved, 1. 
That we commit ourselves to the most advanced 
evangelistic work in our own church and city. 
2. 'That the congregation be convened at an 
early date, and that a minister be called, if the 
way be clear, to labor with our present pastor, 
as an associate. 3. That our church shall en¬ 
gage in evangelistic work, not only at home, 
but abroad, by granting such leaves of absence 
to one of the said pastors at different times 
during the year, as shall be approved by a com¬ 
mittee, to consist of five members of the Ses¬ 
sion, in answer to such calls as may be received 
from various sections of our country, for evan¬ 
gelistic services. 4. That the Session be author¬ 
ized to call such other assistants, in addition to 
those now engaged, to prosecute the work of 
the (Thurch, as they, the Session, shall deem 
necessary. 

Tb'j meaning of this action is that the church 
CQRimits itself to earnest evangelistic work in 

J'jZ own parish and wherever else in the city it 
' may be able to reach; and further, that the 
pastor, who has been blessed so much in evan¬ 
gelistic preaching, shall be permitted by the 
securing of an associate, to go out from time 
to time to aid in such work in other churches. 

J. Pierpont Morgan, the well-known banker 
and financier, one of those millionaires of whom 
this city has reason to be fateful for their 
high ideas of the responsibility and the possi¬ 
bilities conferred by the possession of great 
wealth, has given a half million of dollars for 
the future endowment of the Auchmuty Trade 
Schools. These schools, now in their tenth year 
are designed to instruct young men in all the 
trades and sciences of trade—in bricklaying, 
plumbing, plastering, house and sign painting, 
all branches of carpentry work, stone cutting, 
tailoring, and all useful arts, in their manu^ 
and technical phases. Ten years ago these 
schools had thirty pupils; a few weeks ago 521 
pupils were graduated in the various trades as 
skilled workmen. 
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